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Foreword
The French marine-related economic
data 2003 provides a coherent summary
of the maritime sphere's economic
dimension. Thereby, it pursues the
efforts begun ln 1997. There is a funda
mental Justification for such an effort,
since promoting the development of the
maritime world is part of Ifremer's remit.
This al one gives our Institute the dutYta
know about the economic situation and
ta make it known.

Lastly, it leads us ta think about the driv
ing economic force of maritime activi
ties: in the study carried out in the port of
Dunkirk, the analysis of the different ca
tegories of activities shows the great
importance of firms revolving round a
harbour. This timely example illustrates
the strategic raie played by the marine
economy for our country.
Some sea-related activities are currently
confronted with difficulties. These diffi
culties can be structural, due to pressure
on the coastal environ ment and on
marine resource stocks, or temporary,
caused by the drop ln international
demand and the slowdown for some
exports. Nevertheless, readers of this
report will draw the idea of a marine
economy which is dynamic, since it is
oriented towards world markets, as weil
as varied, multifunctional and strongly
linked to the national economy. It IS the
very opposite of a marginallsed economy
on the sidelines.

Beyond the technical difficulties which
will always be with us in assessing the
costs of marine-related activlties, this
document is full of lessons ta be drawn.
First of ail, it holds a wealth of informa
tion about recent developments and
trends in the marine economy which has
grown considerably in the past two
years, benefiting from the favourable
economic situation worldwide.
Secondly, it supplies important informa
tion about the maritime economy's struc
ture: things are changing in terms of
input from the large aggregates forming
it, and the recent situation has favoured
industries which make extensive use of
leading edge technologies. They now
have a greater share in the group of sec
tors analysed here. This shows the signi
ficance of innovation in the maritime
economy.

It is a good thing that Ifremer con
tributes, through its applied research, to
highlighting these strong points; and it is
highly beneficial, for a task of this scope,
to be as open as possible to outside con
tributions. In this respect, 1 am very
pleased with the work achleved thanks to
the active contribution of the Dunkirk
port authority and the Littoral-Côte
d'Opale university. My grateful acknow
ledgement also goes to the administra
tions, enterprises and professional asso
ciations, and most particularly to the
French Navy Staff, the DAMGM, the
ENIM, the Tourism directorate and the
DTMPL, for their generous help and
assistance.

The publication also provides greater
accuracy in the cast assessment of
coastal environment preservation,
notably for managing protected areas
and cleaning up macrowaste. This
expresses how important sustainable
development has become in Ifremer's
action.

Jean-François Minster,
chief executive officer of Ifremer
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Introduction
The 2003 edition of the French marine
related economic data pursues the work
initiated in 1997. It has kept the same
structure as the previous ones to present
marine-related activities. It analyses the
industrial and the non-commerc ial public
sector s separately. The same subdivI
sions have been maintained for the indus
trial sec tor : the pnmary sector (fisheries,
aquaculture) and it s related food pro
cesSlng industry; then the industries of
aggregate extraction, power production,
and manufactur ing (shipbuild lng, civil
engineering and public works, cable-Iay
ing) ; and services (offshore, tourism, har
bo ur-related and financiall. The public
sec tor includes the French Navy, support
and education administrations, environ
mental protection and scient ific
research
The Industrial activlties are charactensed
by key lig ures for va lue added and
employment. The public sec tor is char
acteri sed by ItSoverall expenditure, pay
roll and labour force. In each case, quali
tative information is provided about the
recent economic situation and the short·
term outlook , both from the market point
of view and tha t of possible regulatory
developments.
Although the structure has remained the
same, the contents have changed appre
ciably from previous publications, ln vlew
of the results obtamed and the approach
we implemented.

Fir st of ail, in terms of res ults, It emerges
that the marine economy recorded high
growth from 1999 to 2001. With a rate
01 nearly Il % over two yea rs tlme ,
growth was even fa ster than that of the
French economy over the same period
(under 9%l. Since several of its industrial
secto rs are bi g exporters , France' s
maritime economy was able to make the
most 01 a dynamic world economlc situa
tion. Yet over the same penod, employ
ment rose by less than 4%, so thls
growth, with lew jobs created, is ob
viously the rellection of slgnillcant pro
ductivity gains.

d'Opale university, thanks to the ac tive
cooperation of the Dunkirk port authori
ty, has provlded cruc ial inlormation. With
over 20,000 jobs and 2 billion euros, the
entire direct and indirect production 01
Dunklrk' s harbour shows the vital role 01
a port lor Industrial activity. Over hall 01
this port production lalls outslde of our
marine economy perimeter. If it were
generallsed to ail French seaports, the
exercise would reveal a "second circle"
of maritime activitles. Its sc ope would
surely be sig nificant with respect to the
evaluations presented in the summary 01
this document.

Next, our approach has developed from
two qUlte dillerent standpomts. FirstJy,
we gave much thought to the scope or
the "pe nmeter" 01 the marine economy
through an analysis of port production.
The case study on Dunkirk harbour is an
example of thi s. Although the chapter on
"ShIPplng" endea vours to take into
account the direct harbour production,
which gathers ail public and pnvate acti
vities, and ail admmistrations and com
pa nies which are related to ships or to
cargo, it does not address so-called indi
rect production. The latter includes the
indus trial firm s set up near the harbour
area, or whose activity is stimulated by It
through the port trallic they can draw on.
It also includes various services by sup
pli ers or subcontractors.

Secondly, the assessment of rule s and
management costs lor protected coastal
space s ha s become much more accu
rate. The relevant chapter locuses on
how the Polmar sys tem has developed
slnce the slnklng of the Erika and it
updates the estimation of clean-up costs
lor macrowaste shou ldered by coastal
towns. Thanks to the contribution from
Jeoffrey Dehez (Cemagref), it assesses
the protected area management costs in
the case study of the Gironde coast.

The con SIder able assessment \Nork
acco mpli shed by the Littoral-Côte

Régi s Kalaydjian

Thus, this report consolidates the tlme
se ries of ke y ind lcators , pro poslng a
more precise assessment , particularly
as concern s environmental costs, and
leads us to think about the marine econo·
my's scope and what it actually covers .

the exemple of Dunkirk harbour
A study carried out by the Littoral-Côte
d'Opale university, com missioned and
funded by Ifremer and Dunkirk's
autonomous po rt authori ty, assessed
the full range of indu strial activities and
services Ilnked to port activity. It pro
vide s an update to a pre vious report
supervised by C. Gachelin on the same
harbour. The results of thi s new survey
consolidate th e knowledge acquired in
previous studie s and enable an appraisal
of a sea port's ca pacity to drive eco
nomic activity.

General issues of port
activity
A maritime harbour ensures transit and
logistic s functions. It concentrates acti
vitie s which can be put into three cate
gories.
The role of a harbour
This includes specifically port-related
activities related to cargo and vessels.
These activities are described and cost
assessed in this report (see below: "Ship
ping" chapterl
Indirect production
This category is made up of industrial
activities \Nhich are stimulated by the
port's role, whether they are set up in the
harbour area or near it for reasons of
cost, or whether their goods pass
through the port in question. In the fir st
case, we are talking about indu strial-port
activity, mainl y made up of industrial
firm s which use or send raw materials or
semlfini shed products coming through
the harbour. In the second case, the
users, either sending or receiving goods
via the sea, can be located farther from
the harbour. Indirect production also
comprises suppliers and subcontractors
working in the sphere of harbour acti
vities, or indu strial firm s in the area,
including various services to companies.

Induced activities
Thanks to the port, but without direct
links to it or to the professions involved
there, economic activity is natur ally
stimulated by the household income

which is induced ipso facto by the two cat
egories of activities mentioned above.
The study did not analyse this category,
since it is not specifie to the harbour.

A port's eeonomic impact

The cost assessment of the port's func
tion is often done by the port authorities
or by the central administrations whi ch
supervise them , both in France and
abroad. However, data on indirect pro
duction are often patchy and can only
provide limited estimates. The interest of
the study by the Littoral university, sum
marised below, is that it systematically
evaluates both of these categories for
the port of Dunkirk .

Induced prOductlOf I:
sttmulates acllvrty ln general

Ind<recle D<OdUCllon:
Industnal-port sector
ood pOtt tr aille u~e, s

Main traffie in Dunkirk port in 2002
Total 47,557 mT

Liquid bulk - - - - 
53%

. , - - - - - - - Dry bulk

General cargo - 

8reakdown of dry bulk traffie in 2002

- -- - - - - Coal
Ore -----~

53%

~------

Sa nd

- -- - - Cereals
'---- -- - - Other dry bulk
Source: Dunklfk pori aulhonly.
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The example

of Dunkirk harbour
Ranking third amongst French merchant
harbours for both tonnage and value , the
port of Dunkirk greatly foc uses on dry
bulk traffi c (making over 50% of its
ove rail traffic), particularly ores and coaL
Liquid bulk makes up over a third of its
overail traffic. Thi s special orientation
reflects the strong presence of Dunkirk's
mdustrial actlvity in the port area (espe
cially in the steel and petrochemlcal sec
tors)

The analysis made
on Dunkirk harbour

was chosen for the proximity of a port
function.

The slgnificant presence of indus trial
firms near the harbour area which are
specialised in semi-proce ssed goods,
along with that of the high-power elec
tronuclear power plant, directed the
study's approach.
a) The objective was to assess ail eco
nomic activity linked to the port. To do
50, a perimeter around the port was
defined , within which the value added
and employment in existing activitie s
were counted . The principle was to take
account of the total production of ail
industrial firms located within the perime
ter : it was considered that its location

There were three distin ct zones com 
pnsed in this perimeter:
• ZP was the port zone (harbour district).
Most of the port-related industrial firms
are set up there ;
- ZC: zone of greater Dunkirk (CUD
Dunkirk urban co uncil) out si de of ZP.
Numerous companie s set up there have
a link with port and port-related industrial
actlvities;
• ZHC: thi s is the zone outside of greater
Dunkirk (CUD), which includes 17 firms
linked to port and portrelated activities.
Once ou t of the ZP area, the number of
firms in question drops ver y quickly.

Types of companies in the perimeter: pnmary (1), manufactulîng (II) and service (III) sectors
Fisheries, aquaculture
11-1

Industrie s using shipplng via Dunkirk

11-2

Industrie s which must be set up in a harbou r: ship repair, fishing vessel maintenance

11-3

Industries using or supplying products or by-products to 11-1 and 11-2

11-4

Industries working entirely or partly for subcontracting and maintenance of the four other type s

11-5

Gravelines electronuclear power plant

III C1-1

Organi sa tion s directly linked to port's function

III C1-2

Enterprises who se main activity is related to vessels (shipowner, consignees, supp lying and provisioning, broker,
ship su rveyors, sa le s, repair)

III CI -3

Enterprises whose main activity is related to freight and cargo (forwarding agents, stevedoring, storage, terminai s,
weighing, in spection)

III C2

Service provlding firms uSlng the port (for ex., trade)

III C3

Tran sport firms working in haulage upstream and downstream (road, rail , waterways)

III C4

Service providing firm s subcontracted by the industries covered in thls study

III C5

Service providers (design offices, consuitancy) which enable the above type s of enterprises to operate weil

Port value added and ernployment
Units number of staff, million euros
Manpower 2001

Manpower 2002

VA 2001

VA 2002

Sector 1

170

172

11.4

11.3

Sector Il

16,340

16,53 1

1,791.6

1,701.1

8,465

8,502

1,015.8

89 7.6

including 11-1
Sector III

4,651

4,543

226.7

233.2

inc luding III Cl

2,375

2,265

145. 2

150.6

III C2

240

241

9.9

9.9

III C3
III C4 + III C5
Total

399

399

16.1

16.1

1,637

1,638

55 .5

56.7

21,161

21,246

2,029.7

1,945.6

b) The method consisted in a postal sur
vey followed by a questionnaire sent to
ail the firms whlch had been identified
within the penmeter. Missing information
was completed by using a data server on
companies (income statementsl.

Results
500 enterprises were identified and 403
of them selected for the survey. There
were 104 responses to the question
naire, complemented by information on
109 firms filled out using the server and
45 others by estimations, making a total
of 258 companies. The data enabled the
value added and the employment in acti
vities related to the port's presence to be
assessed. In addition, the results
focu sed on the payroll and the profes
sional tax produced by each category of
firm.
Three important observations can be
drawn from the se results.
- As concerns employment, and even
more so, value added, the assessment
shows the clear predominance of heavy
industry (energy and processing of raw
materials) in the harbour area 01 Dunkirk.
With hindsight, this justilies the choice 01
the evaluation method, which locuses on
the lirms on site rather than on more dis
tant activities which use shipping via the
port.
- ln the case studied, the port's function,
strictly speaking , is made up of three
types of activity from the III Cl category.
It represents approximately Il % of the
labour force and from 7 to 8% 01 the
value added. Except for the port function
and maritime activities taken into
account in this report (fisheries, aquacul
ture, shipbuilding and repair and their
supplier s, French electricity board
employees). a minimum estimation lets
us assess the port's indirect production
as being 50% of the lobs and 54% of the
value added (74% if we add electro
nuclear production). with respect to the
totals given here. That means that over
half of Dunkirk's port production is based
on activities situated outside of the
perime ter of the maritime economy as
delined in this report. This also shows to
what extent taking indirect production
into aceount would change the overall
apprehension of the maritime economy,
once this analysis has been generalised
to ail French seaports.

- The method used to evaluate port
related activities is a subJect of conside
rable debate. What approach should be
used in the case of a harbour specialised
in container traffic or in that of a port
which has few indus trial activities set up
nearby? Through its traHie, the latter can
loster certain types 01 production just as
much as the first. A pertinent method
wouId be to retain, out 01 the entire value
added produced by the companies using
the port (wherever the y are located), the
share which effectively passes through
the port. This is the so-called "flow"
method, used ln particular by the port of
Nantes. It is different from the "mass"
method applied to our case study: the
latter takes into account ail the firms
located within a perimeter, whereas the
perime ter concept is inadequate for the
flow method.

Rather than competing with each other,
these two methods are actually comple
mentary. For ports with diversified traf
fic, they should be used jointly. The diffi
culty for the flow method appears to lie
in acquiring the data.
The study carried out on Dunkirk harbour
is useful for the updating of data on sea
ports in France and Europe. It provides a
wealth of information on several levels
lor the analysis of the maritime eco
nomy. This sort of study should be
repeated in order to obtain good, regu
larly updated coverage of the French
coast.

Labour force in 2001: 21,161

~----- Services

L _ _ _ _ _a-:1'-.-''Yc°:..- - - Fisheries
acquaculture
Manufacturing

77%

Added value in 2001: 2,030 millions euros

\ - - - - - - Services
L ________=1%- - - - Fishenes
Manufactunng - - -

88%

acquaculture
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products
The seafood product sector compnses a wide range of industries and rmddlemen '
- manne flsheries, maricu/ture (fIsh farmmg and shellflsh farmmg), seaweed production:
- fish auctions and fish who/esa/ers,
- the seafood processing industry.
This chapter a/sa dea/s wlth foreign trade in seafood and wlth public actIOn in favour of these industries.

Marine fisheries
Ail categories of marine fisheries (from
small coastal fisheries to high seas tuna
fisheries) are taken into account here .
They land fresh or frozen fish,
cephalopods, crustaceans, shellfish and
seaweed.

Trends in activity
French marine fisheries display a wlde
range of types of vessels and species
caught. Two thirds of French catche s are
made in European countrie s waters
(Celt,c Sea, Western Scotland, English
Channel, North Sea and the Bay of Bis
cay), though the fleet also operates in
many other regions of the world . In the
framework of the fisheries agreements
slgned by the European Union, the
French fleet mainly catches cod and ling
off Norway and the Faeroe Islands and

Key figures
for marine fisheries
Units: tonne, million euros,
number of staff
Sources : Ofimer, mlnlstry of Agnw/ture
and FJshenes, itremer.

tropical tuna off Africa and in the Indian
Ocean . It fi shes in the water s of the
French overseas departments and terri
tories (DOM-TOM) French Guyana
(prawns), Reunion Island (tuna and
swordfish), and the waters of France's
southern and Antarctic territories (Pata
gonian toothfish and spiny lobster) This
diversity is further reflected in the fish
eries techniques and gear used: drag
nets , pots, trawls, nets and lines .

Smce the turn of the 1990s, marine fish
eries' production structure has hardly
changed . Fresh fisheries predomina te
with nearly 70% of amounts landed and
85% of total turnover, due to a relatively
higher average price at landing.
Fresh flsh account for almost half of land
ings in terms of tonnage and over 60% of
turnover. In the fresh fish category, the
species with the hlghest tonnage caught
ln 2001 were the sardine, anchovy and
whiting. The most important specles in
terms of turnover are sole and monkflsh
(so called noble species, averaging high
prices) along wlth Nephrops prawn and
scallops. For frozen fi sheries, tropical
tuna is the species caught most.

Assessed at 1 billion euros in 2001 by
the Fisheries mimstry (and at 30% above
tllat by Ifremer) French manne flsheries
production was spread over the entlre
French coast, with the Brittany region
dominating (33%), weil ahead of the Pays
de la Loire (lI %) and the Nord-Pas-de
Calais (l0%) regions. The production's
value has grown since 1997, although
the real drop in volumes landed in 2001
is a factor of concern.

Yield
Turnover
Value added

(1)

Manpower 12/
Fleet (31

French production in overseas depart
ments and territories IS assessed at
25,000 tonnes (source: Ofimer) and
available information gives a breakdown
of yield and value by department:

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

587,083

561,076

599,644

620,630

606,456

950

959

97 1

1,034

1,069

551

556

563

662

727

15,501

15,476

15,510

15,530

15,520

6,255

6,119

5,906

5,815

5,686

Il value added raie estimated at 58% unri11999, 64% in 200 and 68%in 2001 (ilremer est,mahon)
(21 /ull tlfne eQuiva/ents. Senes have not been updaled. I/remer's estimations lor 1999200/
{31 number 01 fishing vesse/s .
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French manne fisheries structure ln
Units: tonne, million euros, euro!kg

Fisheries and aquaculture
overseas production
ln

2001

2001

Yield

Turnover

Average
priee

295,960

664

2.2

tonne

0
.....

0

Fresh fish

million eu ros

0

Crustaceans

21,570

97

4.5

Sheillish

51,088

87

1.7

Cephalopods

21,050

58

2.7

.....

.....

o
o

N

Seaweed

L!)

'"

Sub-total fresh fish

...

M

Il)

Tropical tuna

...
en

(2j

Other frozen fish

'"
N

Fr enc h Guyana
Mar tinique
Reunion Island
Guadeloupe

131

13,314

3

0.2

402,983

909

2.3

118,330

106

0.9

85,144

54

0.6

Sub-total frozen fish

203,474

160

0.8

Total fisheries

606,456

1,069

1.8

(J) amounts expre ssed III dry verght
(2) .nc/udmg amOUrlts landed rn coum"es nea, I,shrng zones and counred as exports rn fore,gn I! .de SIJ/rst,e s
(3) /anding s 01deep-sea lisheries IIr Ihe lom, 01lr07en llielS ar e rneaSf)red '" Ihe eQulVJ/enl "Ihole igutted) !d"ded

we'gh l.

Sourc e: Olrmc,

Source: OIrmer

On the European Union scale, France
ranks thlrd and provldes 14% of total pro·
duction in value, estimated at nearly 8 bil·
lion euros. The two leaders, Spain (2 bil·
lion euros) and Italy (1.5 billion euros),
total 45% of European Union production
in terms of value.

the European Union's Common fis he ries
policy (CFPl. They aim in particular to
reduce fishing fleets' catch capacity
through vessel decommissionlng plans
based on the specific or general objec·
tives set out in the MAGP "multi·annual
guidance programmes" and, more
recently, in the framework of the restora·
tion plan for some specific species
(North Sea cod, hakel. Other measures
aim to reduce catches of juvenile fish (for
instance, setting minimum mesh sizes
for fishing gear and boundaries for pro
tection areas).

The drop ln the French flsheries labour
force is closely linked to flshlng capaclty
cutbacks. Employment data (in full time
equivalents) are difficult to determine on
a nationallevel. Ifremer's surveys made it
possible to estima te a total of 10,500
se amen in full time equivalents worklng
on the Channel, North Sea and Atlantic
seafronts,

Achieving MAGP objectives has lowered
the French fishing fleet capacity since
the early 1990s (19% ln installed power
and 14% in gross tonnage). This has
been largely supported by public aid
plans to decommission vessels.

The preamble of the European Commis·
Slon's green paper highllghts the large
number of stocks whose volume today
has fallen under reasonable blological
limits. It also emphasizes the need to
reform the CFP by integrating economic

1

et

The French fisheries fleet, totalling
5,686 vessels as 01 31 December 2001,
IS mostly composed of vessels less than
12 meters LOA. In terms of installed
englne power, the coastal and hlgh sea
fleets are equivalent.
The dlagnosis that a great majority of
commercial stock resources are belng
overfished led to regulatory and incen·
tive measures within the framework of

Breakdown of fresh flshenes turnover and landlngs

Sole
MOlikflsh
NepllfoPs pra.,','fls
Scallops
Hake
Seabass
Anchovies
Cuttlefish

by

Employment

Outlook

mam specles ln

2001

.'mli!',[J$tf'

Sardines 6%
Anchovies 3%
Whitlng 3%
Scallops 3%
Saithe 2%
Cuttlefish 2%
Monkflsh 2%
Whelks 2%

6%
6%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%

Other 64% L...L..:::..L---'-----'....::.....I..-....L..._===='

o

3

6

~~~

Other 77% L-<--L_ .L_ '----'----'--_ -====::'

o

3

6

~~~~

and social dimensions on the one hand
and environmental aspects on the other,
in order to analyse the situation s and
implement measures. Member State s
have been obliged since 2001 to collect
biological and economic data on the sec
tor. Thi s correspond s to the objective
and is making it possible to improve our
knowled ge about fishing fl eets' activity
and thelr economic situation .

Mariculture

European marine fisher/es production
Turnover Landing

Oysters are also farmed in French Poly
nesia for their pearls.
Shellfish farming, the oldes t of marine
rearing technique s, is still mostly done
using spats collected in the wild ,
although purchases of oyster spats From
hatcheries are now a curr ent practice.
This compensates for variability in wild
spat provision From one year to another
and provides a tool to con trol the fir st
phase 01 the rearing cyc le. With reg ard
to the other subse t of mariculture , which
developed significantly in the nineties,
hatcheries produce ail 01 juvemle fi sh or
shrimp, which are then rai sed to com
mercia l size in grow-out units.

2001

Average
priee

Manpower

Number
of vessels

7,569

6,039

1.3

215,636

84,558

including
Spa in

1,952

1,079

1.8

64,600

16,646

Italy

1,475

339

4A

40,701

16,618

European
Union total

France
The mariculture sector which produces
food for human consumption is com
posed of two sub-se ts:
- shellfish farming or rea ring (mainly oys
ters and mussels);
- "new" mari cultu re to pro duce fish
(seabass, bream, salmonids, turbot) and
shri mp or prawns (princ ipally tropical
shrimp in New Caledonia).

ln

Units: million euros, tonne, euro!kg, numbe r 01 staff

1,037

604

1.7

17 ,900

5,749

United Klngdom

927

738

1.3

14,645

7,169

Denmark

479

1,490

0. 3

4,516

1,515

(1)

Netherland s

427

510

0.8

2,346

416

Portugal

333

168

2.0

23,580

10,532

Greece

250

89

2.8

34,900

20,004

Ireland

250

321

0.8

6,000

1,33 1

Ge rmany

189

217

0.9

2,576

2,238

Sweden

12 7

298

OA

2,576

1,851

Belgium

97

27

3.6

700

128

Finland

28

159

0.2

596

361

1,003

2,468

12,965

2,251

847

1.987

OA
OA

5,22 3

2,01 2

Other European eountries

Norway
Icela nd

(1 1proVlslonal dala
Sources: Concerled European aclion FAIR PL 97·3541 . EcoMmlc Assessmefll of EU /lshencs Annual
Economlc Reporl 2002.

The French fisheries fleet as of 31 December 2001
Number of vessels

Trends in mariculture
----~

Worldwide
Aquaculture supplied 37.9 million tonnes
of fi sh, molluscs and crustaceans in
2001 . Thi s is a sharp rise in the percen
tage of tot al lisheri es and mariculture
(excluding seaweed) over ten years,
which reached 32%, compared to only
16% in 1992 (FAO data) The share of
marin e larms in aquaculture has been
assessed at 40% 01 volume and 49% of
the value in 200 1.
ln volume , the growth in world yield s
From mariculture over the past decade
was greatly due to the development of
shellfish larming. In value, the boom in
mariculture was due, in descend ing
order, to In creas ed larming of crus
tacean s (mainly tropical shrimp), shell
lish and marine finfi sh. For fi sh farmlng,
the milestone 01 the past lifteen years
has been the development of a salmon
farming indu stry in Norway and in the
United Kingdom, lollowed by Chile. Its
scope goes weil beyond th at of finli sh

under12m

74%

t --

--

12 to 16 m

16 ta 25 m

- - - - - - aller 25 m

Installed engine power

over 25 m - --



21%
35%

\ - - --

under de 12 m

16t025m - - - - - \
12%
- - - - - - 12 to 16 m

Sources : MIOIstry of Agricullure and Fisheries.
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fa rming at sea until now. However, it
hould be pointed out that competition
from fre shwater production is on the
nse. Thi s is particularly true for fresh
water fishfarming, whose higher growth
potential means that it still supplies the
maJority of farmed fish on the world mar
ket. In 200l, the share of freshwater fish
production reached 85% in volume and
66% in value (versus 84% and 59% ln
1992)
World yields fro m mariculture are estl
ma ted at approximately 30 3 billion
euros ln value in 200 1 (FAO data). In
comparison , European marine farms
achieved product io n of 1.67 million
tonne s for turnover estimated at nearly
3.9 billion euros, respectively accounting
for Il and 13% of the world supply. Con
trary to the situation prevailing globally,
the boom in flnflsh farming ln Europe
during the nlneties was mainly in marine
farms, whose 2001 output provlded
about 60% (In volume) of the European
fùrmed flsh supply.

ln Europe
Norway has become the aquacu lture
leader thanks to its salmon Industry, with
a turnover of nearly a billion euros in
2001 (source : FE AP). Europea n coun
tries with a significant shellfish farmlng
tradition, like France , Italy and Spain, or
,';Ilich have made major investments in
the marine finfish farming sector (sa lmon
farming in the United Kingdom, seabass
and bream in Greece) are also key stake
holde rs in European mariculture
(turnover per country was between 300
and 450 million euros)

ln France
It IS the considerable oyster farming sec
tor (over 90% of European oyster pro
duction) which puts the country amongst
the top ranklng European producers
Mussel farming, the second source of
Income for metropolitan mariculture , has
an intermediate position on the European
sc le, where Spain occupies top rank.
Las tly, French marine finfish farmlng,
oriented towards rearing of seabass,
bream and turbot, is an activity providlng
nearly 12% Clncluding hatchery activity)
of metropo litan manne farm turnover.

French fisheries fleet trends between 1990 and 2000
LOA category

Unit: million euros

Power
(kW)

Under 12 m

- 34%

4%

-20%

12·16 m

· 37%

-30%

- 30%

16-2 5 m

·20%

-8%

- 13%

Over 25 m
Total

- 29%

-19%

· 20%

- 33%

-14%

-19%

Source. M.mstry of Agricullure and F"nenes .

This continued to rise slightly in 2000
and 200 1. in spite of a downturn ln the
amounts of shellfish and marine finf ish
marketed. Mariculture in the DOM,
who se sustained growth was based on
pearl oyster farming in French Polynesia
until 2000, showed a sharp decline ln
2001, due to a drop in volume and,
above ail, in price.

hatcheries, which accounted for nearly
29% of marine finfish turnover in 200 1,
is high ly export-oriented. Thi s actlvlty
expenenced a period of growth in 2001;
particularly due to the increase in turbot
fr y production capac lty to mee t the
demand of Spani sh grow-out firm s. On
the other hand, adult fish production,
2000 and 200 1 showed a decline in
activity, notably related to the fact that
Atlantic salmon production ceased in
these two years. Until now ln France,
diversification of offshore farm s has
remained limited . At the commercial
farming stage, only meagre, already
farmed on a sma ll sca le in France, offers
perspectives for growth.

Shellfish farming activity is spread over
the entire French coastline . The main pro
duclng regions, Brittany, Poitou-Charente
and Lower Normandy, make up three
quarters of national oyster and mussel
yields in volume . Oyster farmers mainly
target the national market, Sin ce oys ter
consumption is much less developed in
other Eur opean Union countries.
Because thi s product is consumed raw, it
IS highly sensitive to enVironmental qua
lity. This proves that it is a natural pro
duct, but conver sely, creates an eco
nomic detriment when sa les of shellfish
from contaminated areas are forbidden.
MonitOring coastal water quality and
problems of coastal management are at
the core of the shellfish farming mana
gement system set up by the public
authorities and Ifremer (see below: chap
ter on "Protecting the coas tal and marine
environment"j"Co astal water and
resource monitonng networks'').
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Enterpri ses and jobs in mariculture
malnly come from shellfish farming.
The re are about 3,750 shellfish farms,
according to the first shellfish inventory
taken in 2002 by the SCEES (mlnlstry in
charge of Fi sherie s and Aquaculture)
focusing on the various stages of pro
duction and on trade of shellfish in 2001
(not includlng trade-only firms) ln terms
of manpower , the survey reported
21,6 60 permanent, part time or sea
sonal Jobs in 200 1, making a total of
10 ,4 10 full time equivalents These
firm s, most of which (78%) have a sole
proprietor, widely use a fam ily-based
labour force. The head of operalions, co
manager s and other wo rking famil y
members account for 56% of ail jobs.

Fish farms are mainly located along the
Mediterranean coast (seabass and
bream) and that of the Atlantic (turbot),
though one third of French bass and
bream production is farmed along the
coast of the North Sea. Production from

Key figures for mariculture
Sources: Olimer, Ifremer, SFAM.

Tonnage

Number
of vessels

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

Metropolitan France turnover

361

380

378

381

389

DOMTOM turnover

139

132

164

186

139

Total turnover

500

543

558

566

528

Value added'

350

380

390

397

370

- average value added raie al 7096 Illremer est.mal/Onl.

By "she llfi sh farming region", most of the
enterprises are set up in Poitou-Charente 34% of shellfish farming firms
have their head office in that region, fol
lowed by those of the Mediterranean
(18%) and Southern Brittany (13%), With
regard to employment, the regiona l
ranking is especially diflerent lor the
Mediterranean Due to a maJority 01 small
farms (nearly two third s of which have
le ss than two lull time equivalents) it
ranks only third lor sheillish larming
region s, behind Southern Brittany, Firms
headquartered in the Northern France Normandy region, which are larger,
account lor 12% 01 jobs nationwide (Ior
8% 01 the number 01 enterprises),
By type 01 larm , those which rear only
oysters are the most prevalent, with
2,150 fa rms (58%), Although there are
not many enterprises specialised in mussel larming (284) , 1,358 lirms have
been Inve ntoried ail the sa me (making
36%) as practicing mussel farming,
either alone or along with other types of
sheillish farming, A majority of she llfish
farms (73%) are also involved in shellfish
~ade and thus have been approved by
health authorities to sell their fini shed
products for human consumption, Analysis of distribution channels used by pro
ducers-traders shows a large percentage of direct sales in oyster marketing
(28% of volume, compared to 6% for
mussels), This considerable use of direct
sales in oyster farming means that many
firms need to increase their income and
extend the selling period over the whole
year to move away From consumption
which is still highly concentrated on the
holiday period at the end of the year
For the marine finfish farming sector, the
figures given for number of staff and jobs
come From the last survey conducted by
the ministry of Fisheries and Aquaculture
(1999 data). This survey inventories 61
firms involved in grow-out or hatcheries
of seabass, bream, turbot and marine
salmonids, with a total labour force of
500 full times equivalents (9 1% 01 which
are salaried jobs),

Production volumes in French mariculture
Unit: tonne

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

139,700 138,500 139,000 135,500 128,500

Oysters
Mussels
Other sheillish
Shrimp (metropolitan France)
Marine and amphihaline linfish'

61,000

61,500

62,500

68,000

59,500

4,600

4,600

3,550

3,557

3,557

24

24

24

28

20

5,766

6,468

6,738

5,754

5,678
10,8

6

6

9

12

1,160

1,154

1,845

1,763

1,854

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

221

237

229

230

238

Farmed pearls
Tropical shrimps
. including overseas DOM·TOM ou/pul
Sources, Ofimer, Ifremer, SFAM,

Turnover in French mariculture
Unit: million euros

Oysters
Mussels

76

75

76

83

85

Other shellfish

Il

Il

12

12

12

0

0

0

0

0

Shrimp (metropolitan France)
Marine and amphihaline finfish'
Farmed pearls

39

44

43

39

35

130

123

149

173

125

9

9

15

13

14

10

10

13

13

14

3

2

4

4

6

Tropi ca l shrimps
Marine finfish hatcheries
Shellfish hatcheries
. Includmg overseas DOM-TOM oulpul
S urces: Oflmer, Ifremer. SFAM

Outlook
ln metropolitan France, the context of
regulation s and policies for use of the
coastal zone limits manculture's expan·
sion, Marine finfi sh farming , the most
recent activity to get a foothold on a
coastal area coveted by many users, has
not been able to develop like that of
Greek or even Italian and Spanish Iish

farming, in spite of its highly advanced
scientific research ln the overseas
departments and terrrtories, along with
shrimp farmlng, which is weil established
in New Caledonia , new aquaculture acti
vities based on last-growing marine fin
lish, are emerging, like that of red drum
in Martinique, Reunion and Mayotte,

Breakdown of enterprises and jobs by "shellfish farming regions'"

Number of companies
Perrcentage of enterprises
Number of jobs (full-time
equivalents)
Percentage of jobs

NorthNormandy

Northern
Brittany

Southern
Brittany

Pays de
la Loire

PoitouCharentes

Aquitaine Mediterranean

305

260

487

377

1,257

376

689

10%

18%

8%

7%

13%

10%

34%

1,291

964

1,426

936

3,518

894

U79

12%

9%

14%

9%

34%

9%

13%

. Ihese "shellflsh farmmg reglons' do not correspond 10 admll!i Ira!' e regions ,
So rce: Agres e,Sllellllsh larmlng survey 2002,
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Problems related ta the coastal area also
affect shellfish farming. They couId lead
the profession ta ask for new au thori sa
tian s to extend seawa rd Ideep wa ter
farms) or to some restructuring on state
owned land on the sea front. The environ
me ntal constralnts Idegraded coastal
wa ter quality, clim atic fac tors , toxic
plankton blooms) will also influence the
cost-e ffectlveness of shellfish farmin g
enterprlses in the long term , especlally if
heal th standards regulating the sale and
co nsumpti on 01 live she llfi sh become
more strlngent.

Landed product
trade: fish auctions
Fi sh auctions are the pla ce where the
flshermen aller their supp ly to buyers,
fishmongers and wholesa le trade rs.
They are also where producer organi sa
tions exercise their authority and control
to set the withdrawal price

Situation and trends
ln activitv
Op erating conditions lor lish au ctions
are governed by local regulations. The
auchons are managed by cha mbers of
commerce and ind ustry (80% of cases),
coo perativ es, local mar ine Iisheries
committees or se mi-public companies .
ln 2002, there were 44 fi sh auctions in
France. The top five process nearly 43%
of landin gs. Fish auction turnover ro se
between 2002 and 2000, due ta price
rlses in current euro va lue, in spite of

lower quantities sold. Withdrawals rose
between 2000 and 2002 by + 30%. The
turnover 01 auctions is made up of
charges, lishing harbour facility fees and
fees for use, paid by both seller s and
buyers They average 8.5% of the landed
value , but the services provided by dif
lerent auctions vary. Ad va /orem taxation
crea tes an incentive for lishermen to sell
outside of the auction (source: Montane
et al., 2000). Some auction places are
moving to a computerized sale sys tem.

ce ssing, packaglng, etc.) and comme r
cial tasks , and are a link in the French
Ii sheries chain . However, this Iype of
intermediary either does not exist in
other European countri es or exis ts in
other forms , similar to wholesaling or
processing. Their status is se t out in the
1997 framework law on marine fisherie s
and marlculture.

Situation and trends
in activity

Fi sh auctions are also place s where
catc h stati stics are recorded. In some
fi sheries, like that of scallops in the Saint
Bri euc bay, sale s ca n only be made
through fish auctlon s.

Fish trade
The fish tradin g firm s cons idered here
are a distinctive fea ture of the French
seafood market. They are , along with
processing firm s and wholesale pur
chasers, Ihe main middlemen between
fish erm en and sea food di stribut ors.
They carry out technical (batching, pro

For the year 200 1, Ofi mer estimated the
turnover and added value at respectively
1, 900 and 260 million euros for firm s
which were only fish trad ers or which
added processing to their ac tivity. This
assessment reflects the improvement in
company surveys with respect to pre
vious years: 373 enterprises in 2001
compared to only 308 in 1999, and does
not nece ssarily mean that the number of
active companies has increased.
Past trends have hlghlighted co nside
rable re stru cturing since the late 1980s.
Th e number of firm s fell from 680 in
1989 to 322 in 1997, then to 308 in

Fish trading companies, by turnover category in 200 l
Unit: million euros

Turnover category

Fraction of total Fraction of total
number of companies
turnover

Less than 1.5

24%

2%

1.5107.5

58%

19%

7.5 to 15

Il %

26%

Over 15

7%

53%

OUrce: Ol,mer.

Key figures for fish auctlOns

1997
Amo unl s sold

Units: tonne, million euros, euro,
number of staff
Sources : Ofimer and Ifremer fish auction surveys.

Withdrawa ls

1999

2000

2001

2002

283,837 296 ,264 282,442 285,5 12 289,193 281 ,462
10,02 1

7,56 1

10,274

9, 153

8,6 50

11,920

Value

627

662

64 7

675

704

711

Average price (€/kg)

2.21

223

2.29

2.37

2.43

2.53

Fish auction ' turnover

53.3

56.2

55.0

57.4

59 .8

60.4

Fi sh auction va lue added' •

453

47.8

46.8

48.8

50.9

51.4

42

44

44

44

44

44

798

832

794

802

836

845

Number of auctions
Employment in full-lime
equivalen t' • - esllmated on the bd" S of an 8.5'16 tax
•• value added rate of 85% (l fremer es/mlaMnl
. - . Ifremer esllma/ion, not ,"cluding dockers.

L

1998

1999 (source: Ofimer) This concentra
tion went hand in hand with an increase in
the average size 01 lirms, as a result 01
the implementation 01 health standards
lor wholesale lish trade workshops.

8reakdown of fish trading companies by region
Number
of companies
Nord-Pas-de-Calais

Fraction
of turnover

45

Normandy

51

9%

138

23%

Aquitaine/poitou-CharentesjPays de la Loire

94

15%

Mediterranean (PACA and LR)

39

8%

6

15%

373

100%

Brittany

Others
Total

ln 2001, these 373 lirms generated an
estimated 5,000 lobs. The companies
are mainly located on the Atlantic-Chan
nel-North Sea coasts, but a large part 01
the sector's turnover is made in the Nord
Pas-de-Calais region.

31 %

Foreign trade

for seafood products

Source: Ohmer.

Mam products Imported
Units: tonne, million euros
Imports

and

exported ln

2002
Amounts

Value

135.8

194.2

9.2

88.9

Unspecilied lilets

15.7

71.6

Salmon

13.4

61.9

Amounts

Value

Exports

Shrimp

79.5

528.8

Tuna

Salmon

115.9

407.3

Shrimp

Tuna

143.3

386.9

Unspecilied lilets

80.4

277.3

Cod

49.5

205.6

Cuttlelish

15.3

45.2

Scallops, queen scallops

16.8

147.1

Anchovies

13.8

37 .7

Alaskan pOllack

49.8

111.8

Ee, glass eels

895

35.0

Mussels

48.3

78.3

Sole

3.1

34.1

3.6

77.3

Toothli sh

3.8

33.4

Spiny lobster
Source: Ofimer. according

/0 Cusloms

ln 2002, the French trade balance delicit
lor seafood products amounted to about
2.25 billion euro s. Half the value 01
imports is concentrated in lour products :
prawns or shrimp, salmon, tuna and non
pelagie fish filets. 42% in value of French
sealood imports come Irom European
Union countries. The United Kingdom,
Norway, Spain and The Netherlands are
the top lour suppliers.
The leading French export sales lor
seafood products are 01 tuna. Much of
thi s is tropical tuna caught and Irozen by
French-owned vessels, landed in foreign
ports near the lishing areas to be
processed in local canning plants (Ivory
Coast, Madagascar and Seychelles).
French Guyana shrimp also contributes
in value to export flows. Southern Euro
pean countries (Spain and Italy) are the
leading customers lor French seafood ,
particularly Iresh lish with high market
value.

service data.

France's main partners ln foreign trade in 2002
Units: thousand 01 tonnes, million euros

-'''!.I-''f*

Ireland . . . .- _ .

. . Japan

Germany
_

Ivory Coast

value (millons euros)
thousands of tonnes

Madagascar
United States
Denmark
Netherlands

Germany

~lg~m
:::~~~~~~~Be~iu:

Spain
United Kingdom

400

350

Norway

300

__________-,
Italy

.::::::===~~=-=========-=~ Spain
,

!

!

1

250

200

150

100

50

o

0

50

100

Source: Of,mer, according /0 Cus/oms service rlala.
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Exploiting
and processing
seaweed
Seaweeds are marine plants gathered on
the shore or harvested at sea. The pro
duction is mainly used for extracting
gelling agents (colloidsl, and has outlets
in farming, para-pharmaceutic als and the
food industry

~'tuation

and trends
in activity

185 million euros. This processing
mainly concerns macro-algae (97% of
firms' turnover) and 65% of the enter
prises are located in Brittany. The main
market outlets are cosme tic s, colloids
and to a lesser degree, agriculture.
The "seaweed" sector employs nearly
2,200 people . The profiles of firms work
ing in the various market segments vary
considerably. In fact, colloids are pro
duced by establishments belonging to
international chemical groups, while pro
cessing of edible seaweed is done by
small-sized enterprises.

Conditions for seaweed exploitation are
regulated by decree ; moreover, their har
vesting IS sublect to interprofessional
regulations. A large part of the national
sup ply is provided by the mechani sed
harvesti ng of laminaria beds. Thi s is
mainly done in the Finistère county, while
the fucus, chondrus and other spec ies
are collected on foot in scattered sites
along the coast. These vanous yleld s
reached 80,000 tonnes in 2002, for a
turnover of app roximatel y 3 million
euros. The production covers about two
thirds of processors' requirement s. Sea
weed farming has remained a very mar
ginai actlvity in France, with less than
100 tonnes produced, whereas on a
global scale, algoculture and harvesting
respectively produce 11 .5 and 2 million
tonnes.
Seaweed processing (including marI)
generates turnover of 250 million euros
for a va lue added estimated at about

Indicators for the seafood
processing industrv

Seafood processing
industry
The seafood processing industr y
includes companies whose ail, or part of,
activity consists in manufacturing pro
ducts for human consumption from fi sh,
crustaceans, molluscs and cepha
lopods. This perime ter does not include
those enterprises which only fillet the fish
(fish traders) or those specialised in sea
weed processing.

Trends in activity: sector
indicators on the upswing
The seafoo d proce ssing indu stry is a
small component of the French food pro
cessing industry. In 2001, wlth 2.9 billion
euros, the turnover from seafood pro
cessing accounted for 2.3% of the food
processing industry turnover (123 billion

Employment

Units: number of staff, tonne,
million euros

Yield

Sources: I(remer, CEVA.

The key figures and ail results provided
here to de scribe the seafood processing
industry ln greater detail come from a
new branch survey carried out by Ifre
mer. This approach gives a broader
inventory, encompassing firms which are
not speCiali sed in seafood processing
alone, and a breakdown of the activity by
main product type s: cured (i.e. smoked,
salted, dried), canned, frozen, deli
seafood products and fresh prepared
products.
The estimations of sale s turnover and
employment in the branch for 2001 are
based on a population of 277 enter
prises, for which these indicator s are
available (source: surveys and account
ing data). The total turnover from
seafood processing has thus been evalu-

1999

2000

2001

2002

Sea-going

57

57

48

48

Fi sh ing on foot

60

60

60

40

70,997

68,224

66,283

80,366

2.9

2A

2.5

2.9

17

lA

1.4

17

Key figures
for seaweed harvest lng

euros). These data come from the yearly
company survey (Agreste) carried out on
firms in the food processing industry with
more th an 20 employees or which make
more than 5 billion euros in turnover,
highlighting the dynamlc nature of the
seafood product sector. Between 1995
and 200 l, turnover for the seafood
indu stry on the whole rose by 46%, which
is a clearly higher increase than that for
food processing industrie s overall (22%)
This trend IS supported by the slightly
rising French consumption of aquatic
products and increased demand for pre
pared products.

ail species

Turnover

ail species

Value added'

ail species

. value added raie o( 58%(/I,emer esllma Ion)

K ey figures

Maero-algae

for seaweed p rocessing
(yea r

Colloids Food Cosmeties

2001)

Units: million euros, number of staff
Source: CEVA seaweed lechnology
research centre.

Farming MiseelTotal
(ineluding laneous maeromari)
algae

Miseellaneous

Total

Turnover

56.4

2.2

147.9

30.7

7.1

2443

6.4 250.6

Value
added

33.8

1.6

117.2

21.8

5.0

179.3

5.0 184A

4

6

11

8

6

35

Employment 415

25

571

1,047

54

2,112

Number of
companies

1

Micro-algae

9

44

60 2,172

ated at 2.77 billion euros, while the num
ber 01 jobs the activity ge nerates is
about 13,300. The dominant segments
are represented by canned (29 % of
turnover) and lrozen (28%) sealood pro
duction However, we must indicate that
in the canning sec tor a significant pro
portion 01 the production has been relo
cated abroad (to be closer to landing
points or lor lower manulacturing costs).
Mark et shares lor smoke-cured pro
ducts, with smoked salm on production
dominating, and lor deli-sealood pro
ducts (surimi, terrines, rillette s, pre
cooked dishes, etc.) re spec ti vely
account lor 20% and 16%_ Finally, the
more recent segment 01 Iresh products
makes up 6% 01 the branch's turnover.
Companies' outlets are mainly domestic .
The export level was 16% in 200 l The
value added rate in the branch lor the
sa me year reached 18%, i.e . 500 million
euros. Taken by type 01 processing, the
highest value added activities are those
01 cured lish and deli-sealood products
(23%), whereas the "canned seafood"
activity displayed the lowest rate (14%).

Along with thi s, th ese lirms show a rath er
low degree 01 versatility in terms 01 acti
vitles. Out 01 the total 277 companies
studied, 219 (ie_nearly eight out 01 ten)
had a single activity. This large degree 01
speciali sa tion in manulacturing tech
niques should be balanced with the lact
that the majo rity 01 companies have a
single establishment. Health regulation s
make it difficult to luxtapos e several
activities within one production plant.

Taken by activity, concentration is higher
lor canning, cured and Irozen sealood
lirm s (when we add the turnover 01 the
top live companies, we get Irom 55 to
78% 01 the total) than lor the deli-sealood
produ ct manulacturers (36%). For the
canning industry, this situation has been
accompanied, in addition to relo cation 01
their production activities, by considera
ble l oreign inve stm ent 10 the leading
firm s. On the cured Iish market seg
ment, buyouts and merg er s obse rved
du rin g the 1990s continued into the
early 2000s, with enterpri ses taken
over by loreig n ca pital and links estab
lished between Fren ch lirms.

The industry's
concentration
ln 200 1, out 01 the 277 enterprises lor
which data was available, 227 made less
th an € 10 m in turn over Irom seal ood
products. Following the pattern which
predominates in the lood processing
industry, many SMEs coexist with a lew
large companie s 01national or even inter
national renown. The top live lirms in the
branch concentrate 36% 01 the turnover
lor sea lood processing. Th e concentra
tion indicator reached 49% lor the top
ten enterprises, 63% lor the top 20 and
84% lor the top 50 lirms.

Compa ratively spea kin g, the catered
dlsh indu stry is still not very concen
trated, except lor the surimi sec tor.
Its structure is ellectively more va r
ied: with a sign ificant number 01 non
specialised lirms (general catered
dish producers or diversilied sealood
proc ess ors). Thi s low level of con
centration is al so due to the recent
nature 01 the activity, whose growth
rate s may attract new player s on thi s
market .

Specialisation of firms
Sealood processing companies prove
highly specialised with re spect to their
raw material: the turn ove r from
processe d sealood makes up nearly Iwo
thirds 01 the overall turnover 01 these
lirms. Spec ialisation is greatest lor the
lirms which produce canned sea lood
(78%), smoked, dried or salted lish
(79%), i.e , in th e case 01 chains, like
tropical tuna or farmed salmon , where
vertic al integration ha s been most highly
developed. Even lor companies in the
Irozen lood and "indus trial" deli-sealood
sectors, where there are more "general"
lood processing lirms, the rate 01 spe
cialisation with regard to sealood
remain s quite high (60% and 57%). This
shows up certain specilicities in terms 01
supplying or manulacturing processes,
as in the case 01 the surimi industry.

Key figures for seafood
processing in 2001 *
Units: million euros, number 01 staff
SOurces: Ifremer survey, Ofimer (accounting data).
• incfuding firms IVlth less than 20 saf"ried empfoyees.
On the bas.s of neIV survey.
Assessment figures cannot be compared
to those given 10 our previous publica tions

8reakdown of turnover by processed product type ln 2001

Fresh prepared - -- - 

\;--- - - - - Ca nne d

29%

Dell-seafood

28%

- - - - - - Frozen

Cured - - - - -- 4 .

Source: Ifremer survey

Turnover

2,780

Value added ••

500

Employment

13,300

Level 01 exports ••

16%

Number 01 companie s

277

.. value added rate and export fevel computed usmg existing accountmg dala, correspondmg 10 202 enterprtses
(73% of manpower and total turnover).
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l';eographical breakdown
The companie s are mainly located along
the coast. Over 60% of the firms are
locat ed in the regions of Brittany, Nord
Pas de-Calais, Pays de la Loire and Aqui
taine, with nearly three quarters of the
turnover. The counties containing the
most plants are the Finistère (42), Morbi
han (24), Loire-Atlantique (16) and Pas
de-Calais (27)
Firs tly, the location of the firms can be
explained historically by the complemen
tarit y between fisheries landing points
and canning plants and smoking sheds .
This is notably the case for can ning fac
tories set up in southern Brittany, Vendee
and smoking plants in the Nord-Pas-de
Calais region. Today, with an industry
which is mainly supplied by import s, the
links between the landing places and pro
cessing sites are not as strong How
ever, the fa ctors which contribute to
maintaining a coastal location are the
nearness to seafood importation cen
tres. access to certain infrastructures
(refr·lgerated facilitiesl, the presence of a
skil led labour force and the "maritime"
Image which is good for marketing.

Geographical breakdown
of processing firms in metropolltan
France

Number of enterprises
per countries
D

none

(31)

D

II04 campanies

1361

D 5 10 9 companies (12)
D IO 10 14 compames

(7)

15 10 20 companies (61
•

twenty or more

(4)

Public action
in favour of seafood

Ofimer

product industries

The national interprofessional office for
sea food and aquaculture, called Ofimer,
is an indus trial and comme rcial public
body created in 1998. It has the status of
an agricultural office as defined by the
law n° 82-847 of 6 October 1982 and
employs some fifty staff. Ofimer's mis
sion s include regulating the markets,
improving the economic eHectiveness of
the industry and product quality, betler
market knowledge , organising or sup
porting com munications and promotional
operations for aquatic products . Along
with monitoring of harvesting and fir st
sale, Ofimer is responsible for monitoring
processing, tran sportation and logistics,
distribution and technical innovation. Its
remit includes land-based aquaculture
and fresh water fisherie s.

Public funding to support the seafood
industry is essentially national and Euro
pean. On the European level, these come
from the fin anclal instrument for fisherie s
guidance (FIFG), the European agricul
ture gUidance and guarantee fund
(EAGGF) and the Pesca community initia
tive. Various public subsidies are mainly
devoted to organi sing markets in the
fra me wo rk of the Common market
organisation (CMOl, as included in the
common fisheries policy, as weil as to
restructuring the seafood Industry.
The table showing public support for the
industry indteates that aid to exploit
re source s and enhance product value
reaches a hundred million euros yearly.
Other three quarters of public funding is
cha nnelled through the soc ial welfare
system: this fundamental aspect is dealt
with later in this report (see chapter "Pub
liC intervention").

With authorisation from the European
Commission and French authorities,
Ofimer deploys European countries aids
concerning the regulation of sea food
markets, particularly EAGGF credits It
also acts in the framework of the pro
gramme Specific measures concerning
agricultural products to assist the French
overseas departments (Po seidom l To
provide guidance for the seafood indus
try, the organisation takes part in actions
developed by the State-region plan con
tract or which are eligible under the FIFG .
Thi s means that it can join local authori
ties in co-finan cin g investments designed
to improve the conditions of landing
catches and their initi al sale, provide
financial support for pro)ect to moder
nise fish handling workshops and su p
port producer organisations in their pro
Jects to improve product quality.

Public support for the seafood industry
Unit: million euros

2001

2002

From national
budget
2002

From the E.C.
budget
2002

Exploiting resources

77.0

77 .6

48.9

28.7

Investment and modemisation

34.6

34.3

19.4

14.9

Guiding production and supporting markets

8.5

113

7.0

4.4

Limiting production

7.7

4.5

2.5

2.0

Comp ensation for geographical disadvantage s

6.1

7.1

0.0

7.1

Transitional and restructuring aid

0.6

2.7

2.3

0.4

Disasters and bad weather "

19.4

17.7

17.7

0.0

Enhancing seafood value

17.5

22 .0

15.2

6.8

7.6

12.7

9.2

3.5

Initial marketing
Seafood processing industry

7.3

4.8

1.5

3.3

Development of seafood consumption

2.6

4.5

4.5

0.0

Research and education
Social welfare and solidarity system
Corporate services
Total

55 .2

58.2

58 .2

0.0

581.5

570.9

570.9

0.0

13.6

14.3

13.1

l.2

744.9

743.1

706.3

36.8

. itlcludmg Olimer Indemnll,e, paid for damage Irom 0 " splil and storm in 1999.
Source: ,"'flj~ :ry 01Agriculture and FlSheries, " les concours publ,cs aux peches et aux cullures marines ", October 2003.
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aggregate extraction
Matine aggregates mmed ln Fr ance Include sr/ica sands and gr ave/s, as weil as calcareaus sand

,md mari The frrst category tS used for construction, englneermg and pub/tc wo,-ks and the second
rnaln/Y

ln

agronomy (5 1/ improvement). There are a/sa extraction operations in Guadeloupe (mlxed

vu/canlc and ca/careous sands used

fOI

construction and CIVIl englneenng) and at Sarnt-Plerre-et

MIquelon (slllceous sand and gr ave/sl.

The activitv's situation
Extraction of marine materials fa Ils under
the framework of French mining laws and
requires issuance of a title, a national
permit and authorisation for work to
begin, along with an impact study.
Extracting mari and cal careou s sand IS
subJect to quotas and authorisation from
the prefect. These regulatory provisions
were harmonised by the law 97-1051 of
November 199 7, which places calcare·
ous matenals under the mining system.
The main production centres for
slllceous materials are located between
the Seine·Maritime and Gironde countie s,
ln shallow areas of less than 30 metres.
The main production site IS at the mouth
of the Loire River. Calcareous materials
are produced ln Bnttany (three mar i
deposlts).

. some 4 million tonnes of calcareous
material are produced. Thi s is made up
of mari and calcareous sand . The first IS
used as a processed soil improver, or as
a component in animal feed or of fer·
tiliser; the second as raw soil improver or
animal feed ingredient.
If we define the bounds of thi s activity as
extraction, unloading, drying and calibra·
tion up to the loading for delivery for pro·
cessing, the overall turnover was about
€ 25 m in 2001 and 2002 (Ifremer's

estimation after consulting the profes·
sionals). The value added is around
€ 10 m (lfremer's estimation based on
Sessi data)

Employment
and companies
For siliceous materlals, direct employ·
ment is estimated to be approximately
200 seamen and 100 on·sho re staff

Production of siliceous manne aggr'egates
France

ln

metropolltan

Unit: thousand tonnes
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

750

700

660

690

1,230

1,240

Extraction'

Marine aggregate production in France
makes up a little less than 3% of national
production of building mate rials, itself
estlmated at 350 million tonnes 05% in
the United Kingdoml. This mainly con·
SIStS of:
. 5.4 million tonnes of siliceous aggre·
gates in metropolitan France . Along with
this growing prod uction is that of
300,000 tonnes from a site mined in
Guadeloupe, a very low yield from Saint·
Martin and production from Saint·Pierre·
et·Miquelon amounting to 20,000 tonnes;

Channel
Brittany

80

60

70

60

35

10

Atlantic seaboard

3,290

3,350

3,6 10

3,700

4,100

4,150

Total

4,120

4,110

4,340

4,450

5,365

5,400

850

850

na

na

1.000
to 1.200

to 1.000

Imports' •

. mostJy sJ liceous matenals. Nol Includmg marI extractiOn
, . a I1roxlmately 80% (rom the UflJIed KllIgclotli and 20% 'rom BelglUm
na. nol 8vdlfable.
Source: Nallonal aggregate prodvcers union.

800

Belgium
Denmark
France'
Netherlands
United Kmgdom

Marine aggregate extractIon
in a few countries

Japan

o

Unit: million tonnes
Sources: UNPG and Ifremer estimations.
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. s,liceou$ and calcareous matenals.

(administrative, sales and technical
duties) according to Ifremer. There are
dozen firms using 16 sand dredging ves
sels of varying sizes (from 80 to
1,926 grt). Some of these companies
process these materials and sell them for
ready-to-use concrete or civil engineering
operations. Marine materials are also
extracted by industrial firms mining land
based deposits, in an effort to diversify
their supplies. Extractions can then be
subcontracted out to specialised interna
tional companies. They are also used for
construction and civil engineering work.

Boulogne
Dieppe
Havre

o

The shlpowners who mine calcareous
materials work in four companies which
employa hundred seaman and use ten
vessels.

Nantes

Outlook

• Slliceous matenals

Marine aggregate extraction is an advan
tage in view of the increasing difficulties
in accessing deposits, especially for allu
vial aggregates. Currently, more and
more applications are being made for
extract permits in the Channel region.

{rom

Ifremer assesses the siliceous aggre
gate resources in French territorial
waters to be 52 billion tonnes. However,
usable reserves are currently limited to
600 million m3 (960 million tonnes).

Calcareous materials

Doc. Claude Augris.
Ilremer

Bayonne
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generation
This chapter cantains the aval/able Intormatlon about electrical power plants in caastallocatlons
The choice of an electncal productIon Sit will depend 011 the pos5lbIlitiec:: of coo/mg or dl/uting e
111l/cnts dlsGharged by the plJnl The nalurdl, stable cold reservotr provlded by the sea. makes
l

oastai access hlghly attractive for bUIldIng nuclear or thermal power statIons. The sea can a/50

provide tida/ power,

Activitv
Avallable da ta is Insufficient to estlmate
turnover for each of the Fren ch electnc
ity board's (EDF) power plants As
regards empl oyme nt , th e tot al labour
force for power plants on the coas t
reached 6,800 in 2002, including over
5,600 people who work on nuclear
power sites,
Ten high power elec tri ca l plant s are
located on the coas t or in es tuaries in
metropolitan France , Their total installed
power capacity is over 26,000 MWe , i,e,
just under a quarter 01 the total capacity
available in France (115 GWe in 2000)
At Dunkirk, approximately € 450 bn is
being invested to repl ace th e current ther
mal power plant. The new plant, ca lied
DK6, is slated lor delivery in February
2005, It will have two 400 MW generating
unlts and will be the most powerful com
bined cycle plant in France
By the end 01 2003, wind generators se t
up on the coas t (metropolitan France and
overseas administrative departments and
territoriesl provlded total power 01 nearly
120 MWe, ie, about ha If of ail French
wind power production (246 MWel. In
splte 01 signilicant growth Irom 2000
onwards, French wind larm la cilities con
tinue to lag behind those 01 our European
neighbours ln June 2003 they supplled
220 MWe, compared to 586 MWe ln the
United Kingdom, 800 MWe in It aly,
2,919 MWe in Denmark, 5,060 MWe ln
Spain and 12,836 MWe in Germany.

Wlnd farm faci lities set up on the French coastline ,.
in late 2003 (total 117 MWe)
Regions and departements
(counties)

Bouches-du·Rhône

Net power
(MWe)

Year
commissioned

0.9

2002

Brittany

12

2000-2002

Corsica

12

2000-2002

Guadeloupe

15

1996-2003

Languedoc-Rou ssillon

36

1991-2003

Nord-Pas-de-Calais

11.7

1991-2003

New Caledoma

5,2

1999-2001

Pays de la Loire

19.5

2003

0,6

2000

4

2003

0.1

1999

Saint-Pierre et Miquelon
Somme
Tahiti
. Ihls lisl only incfude Illose
Source: Ademe.

sl!es localed less !han 15 km I/Dm Ihe coa sUlne,

Electncal power plants set up on the

CGa

t

Site

Generating Net power
units
(MWe)

Energy source

Year
commissioned

Dunkirk (harbour)

3&4
1
2
3
4

BFG'

coal

1969
1968
1969
1973
1983

coal

1970

fueloil

1976
1983
1984
1971
1972
1973
1974

Le Havre (harbour)

Cordemais
(Loire estuary)

Paluel (Eastern Channel)

Flamanvill e
(Western Channe l)

fueloil

1,2 &3
4

3 x 910
910

5
6
1
2
1 &2
3
4

910
910
1,330

1
2

1,330
1,330

nuclear

910
910
2 x 910
240

nuclear

2
3&4

Le Blayais
(Gironde estuary)

Rance estuary

coa l

2
3
4

Martigues

Penly (Eastern Channel)

coal

490
2 x 685
580
580
250
250
250
250

2&3
4
5

Gravelines
(outer harbour of Dunkirk)

2 x 117
250
585
585
580

1,330
2xl ,330
1,330
1,330

coal
coal
fueloil
fuel oil
fueloil
fuel oil
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear
nuclear

nuclear

nuclear
nuclear

1980
1981
1984
1985
1990
1992
1984
1985
1986
1985
1986
1981
1982
1983

tidal power

. blast (umace gas.
Source: EDF.
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and repair
The sectol covers me/chant and naval shipbuilding and repalr for clvi/lan and milltary uses,
naval eqwpment and tltllngs and subcontracting as weJ/ as boat·bwldmg These actlvltles are very
dlfferenl

I~

terms of orgëJflIsatlOl1, concentration, size and type of marKet There is some averlapptng;

some naval vessels ar l/sed faf fEZ surveillance and pollclng of fisherles: civllian shlpyards some·

limes build mliltaly vessels

01

large yachts. Ship repalr provldes shipyards with an opportumty

lor diverSificatIon.

Merchant shipbuilding
Me rchant shipbuildlng ma lnly designs
and bUilds merchant ships to transport
passengers and cargo, fishing vessels,
service vessels and offshore platforms
and structures .

, renas in activity
The favourable economlc situation for
French shipyards from 1996 to 2000
was partly due to a phase of steady
growth on their international markets.
Hovvever, worldwide ln 2001 and 2002,
the sec tor's activity deteriorated, wlth
contr action ln the volume of orders for
most types of vessels, accompanied by
a significant drop in pnces. Furthermore,
shipbuilding capacity contmued to rise
Isewhere m the world, and particularly
in Chlfla .
The type of vesse ls whose mar ket
slumped the most were container·ships

Key figures
for civilian shipbulidmg"
Units: million euros,
number of staff
Source' Ses , (annual company s"(veys).

(new orders went from 13 million dwt in
2000 to 7.1 in 2001 and 7.4 in 2002 for
vessels over 1 000 teu) and cruise liners
(orders recorded went from 1,427, 200
grt in 2000, 58,600 in 2001 and
228,000 in 2002)
The reversai in the economlc situation
worldwide, the high international ten sion
persisting after the terrorist attacks on
11 September 2001, chronic overca·
paclty and the fall in freight traffic untll
the second semes ter of 2002 are the
mam reasons for this. However, wor ld
orders continued to progre ss in 2001
(758 million cgt) and stab ili sed ln 2002
at a slightly lower level (749 million).

Asia
Asia's predominance in the shipbuilding
sec tor has grown constantly stronger.
South Korea has consolidated its leader·
sh lp po sition wo rl dwide wit h orders
reaching 31 million gct in 2002 . It has

Ranking second worldwide , Japan also
per formed weil in 2002, clOSlng the year
with an order book of 25 million gcL It
took advantage of ItS dense domestic
market, the patrioti sm of local Shipown·
ers and, until recently, a weak yen with
respect to the dollar. Japan had a very
good year in bulk carrie rs and methane
carriers, since it took 9 of the 16 orders
placed ln 2002.
China is continuing its rise : in 200 2, it
took Europe's pl ace as thlrd ranking
world builder, with 9. 1 million cgt
ordered, compared to 7.4 million in late
2001 It is pursuing its growth strategy,
whlch is chiefly sustained by partlcularly
low manpower costs.

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

Turnover

906

1.026

1,576

2,127

1,485

Value added

232

345

466

440

298

Employment

6,092

5,297

6,032

5,984

6,260

28

29

34

33

32

Number of companies'
. domg ail or part of the". business m thJs fletd.
.. C mpanies totat/log over 20 employees

J

maintained ItS presence in ItS preferred
fields and strengthened its market posi·
tlons on high value added markets like
those of methane carriers, cable·layers
or ro·ro passenger vessels.

35,000

Rest of world

30,000
25,000

South Korea
Japan
Europe"

20,000 
15,000
10,000

New orders
in the main regions

5,000
0
1994

Unit: cgt
Source; AV/ES.

1995

1996

1998

1997

1999

2000

2001

2002

2001

2002

· AWES-member coun tries.

25,000

Rest of world

20,000

Europe"
15,000
10,000

Market shares
in production volume
trom the main reglons
(yearly deliveriesl

5,000

o
1994

Unit: cgt
Source; AWES.

1995

1996

1997
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• AWES-memb er countries.

Rest of world

90
80

South Korea

70
60

Western
Europe

50

Japan

Ea stern
Europe

40
30
20

World orders
since 1993
Unit: million cgt
Source: Lloyd's Reglster of Shipping
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0
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· end of second Quarter 2003.
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2002 2003"

Europe

France

Although not ail countrie s have been
affected to the same extent, European
shipbuilding is undergoing an
unfa vou rable international economic
situation. It s market share went from
12.3% in 2000 to 8.3% at the end of
2002 , and orders from 8.5 million cgt to
6.2 million .

French shipbuilding's situation in 2001
and 2002 was crippled by sluggish
demand for large vessels. With the
exception of one order being officialized,
no new orders for cruise liners were
recorded for French shipyards for two
years. In the methane carrier sector, two
orders were placed by Gaz de France (in
2002 and 2003), So, after a considera
ble grovvth phase, the French shipyard s'
arder books have undergone the effects
of an unfavourable economic situation,
going from 920,000 cg t in la te 2000 to
670,000 at the end of 200 1, th en to
464,000 at the close of 2002.

It has been directly hit by the drop in
demand for speciali sed vessels which
were one of its strong points, the fall in
merchant vesser prices (which is difflcult
for European shipyards to cope with,
especially since finan Clal ald wa s cut off
in December 2000), the recent depre
ciation of the dollar with respect to the
euro and increasing Asian competition on
high value-added vessels: Europe got
only one order out of the 16 placed for
methane carriers in 2002.
Generally speaking , many shipyards are
havlng difficultie s: beside s lay-offs, a
number of yard s in several European
countries have either filed for bankruptcy
or gone bankrupt. In this difficult contex!,
the dispute between the European Union
and Korea has grown deeper. Following
the failure of negotiation s with the
Korean government , the EU initiated pro
ceedings with the
in 2002 and re
established a temporary sa feguard
mechani sm authori sing financial aid to
shlpbuilding to the amount of 6% (of the
contract value before aldl for container
ships, oil tankers and chemical tankers
for any contract signed as of 24 October
2002 and up to 31 March 2004. These
subsldies were extended to include
methane carriers ln June 2003.

mo

On the container-ship market, we see the
pre mises of recovery. Orders at the end
of the first semes ter 2003 were six
times higher than those for the sa me
period in 2002. The rebound seen for oil
tanke rs and bulk carriers in late 2002
glves reason for optimlsm, slnce the
repla cement of the fleet is being stimu
lated by stronger regulations concerning
the se vessels, notably through the
Increasingl y fast introduction of require
ments for double-hulls.

However this assessment should be
measured against the yardstick of diver
sity and dynamism of medium-sized ship
yards which are positioned on spe
cialised niche market s. They recorded
good results in 2002, thank s to nume
rous orders for fishing vessels, service
vessels, passenger boats or small mili
tary vessels. The market niche for small
French shipyards has shown sustained
and highly diversified, activity overall. Il
should also be noted that the se small
shipyard s ha ve made forays into the
small pleasure boat market. Weil-fi lied
order books for French shipbuilding until
at lea st 2004 will make it possible to
keep deliveries coming at a high pace.

Liquid natural gas transport doubled ln
the decade of the 1990s. Th e Lloyd's
List estimates that its grovvth by 2015
will reach 11 8%. Orders for methane car
rier s taken over the past Iwo years will
contribute to growing the world float to
65 vessels in the next five years. Gro,vth
ln transport demand will reveal a need
for 98 additlonal vessels befare the end
of 2015.

Out/oak

ln the short term, however, shipbuilding
is confronted with the ri sk of increa sing
overcapacity. According to the OECD, it
exceeded 15% in la te 2002 . It could
reach 30% in two yea rs' time, unless
specific action is taken to counter thl s
trend.

Market trends
ln view of orders worldwide for the first
two quarters of 2003, an upturn appears
to be ta king shape for the entire mer
chant shipbuilding sector. More stringent

rrench civillan shlpbulldmg

1,400

Unit: thou sand cgt

1,200

Source:

regulations (see belowl are leading some
shlpowners to renew their fleets more
rapidly, thu s creating a revival in demand
for oil tankers and bulk carriers.

The cruise market, very hard hit by th e
consequences of the Sept. 11 terrorist
atlacks in 2001 and the economic reces
Sion, still showed a growth of 8% in
2002, which has continued in 2003. Thi s
cou Id be a fa vo urable context for
re sumption of cruise liner orders.

eseN.
1,000
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o
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arders as of 31st December'
.. deliveries'
. deliveries lor the top six Freflch privale-seclOr shi(Jyards.

•
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2001

for foreign shlpowners

2002

2003

Safety at sea and shipbuilding
The debate about safety at sea has
steadily increased in scale over the past
several years and is reopened with each
new accident. This was particularly true
in the case of the Prestige. After the
Erika sank in December 1999, the Euro
pean Union strengthened its arsenal of
laws on safety at sea.

The faster incorporation of requirements
for double hulls was ratified by the regu
lation EC/ 1726/200 3 of the European
Parliament and Council on 22 July 2003,
which amends EC/ 417/2002 of 18
February 2002 . It imposes a schedule
for the phasing out of single-hulled oil
tankers, aiming for their total prohibition
by the year 20 10.

Trends in activity

01 over 44% to reach 1. 7 billion euros.

With a turnover 01 1.176 billion euros,
2001 was an adverse linancial year in
the DCN's recent history. But, after sev
eral difficult years related to cutbacks in
delence budgets, a strong recovery has
been established in the wake of the mili
tary programming law for 2003-2008,
up by 5.5 billion euros from the previous
budget , including new series of frigates
and SSN atlack subma rine s, a fourth
SSBN ballistic missile nuclear submarine
and a secon d aireraft carrier. The effects
of this upturn have been felt since 2002,
with DCN turnover showing an increase

On 30 Apr il 2003, DCN personnel
amounted to 13,700 sta ff, about 3,500
01 whom are based in Brest (nuclear sub
marine and surlace ship maintenance,
logistics, warsh ips and heavy tonnage
ships), 2620 in Cherbourg (submarine
construction) , 950 in Lorient (surface
vesselsl. 1050 at Indret (naval propul
sion), 800 at Ruelle (equipment and lit
tingsl, 2,880 in Toulon (s hip mainte
nance, combat management system),
290 at Saint-Tropez (torpedoe s) and 250
at Papeete (maintenance). Personnel cut
backs have been announced. They will

Single hull ail tanker phase out schedu le

Naval shipbuilding
Naval shipbuilding includes :
- building and repair of wars hips by civi
lian shipyards:
- design and construction 01 mliitary ves
sels, as weil as their overhauls, ensured
by the DCN naval shipyards.

Category 1

Categories 1 & 2

The naval shipbuilding activity in France
mainly comes under the competence of
the DCN . Merchant shipyards provide a
small share in thl s speciality, 01 less than
10% of DCN production. The lalter works
in design, construction and maintenance
01 naval equipment. Its main customer is
the French Navy, but it also exports.

Key figures
for naval shipbUllding

Vessel's delivery date

Phase out date

1980 or belore

2003

1981

2004

1982 or after

2005

1975 or before

2003

1976

2004

1977

2005

1978 & 1979

2006

1980 & 1981

2007

1982

2008

1983

2009

1984 or alter

2010

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

64

82

60

59

106

2002

Merchant shipyards

Turnover

III

Units: million euros, number 01 staff

Value added

Sources: Sessi for merehant shipyards,
DeN for naval shlpyards.

Employment

33

38

21

30

56

795

758

626

714

695

8

7

6

7

9

60

69.4

67.4

45.7

84.3

(4 )

2,036

1,626

na

na

1,187

1,509

Procurem ent of material,
equipment and services

1,194

909

na

na

488

557

III

Number 01 companies

121

Level 01 exports (%) 131
Naval shipyards (DeN)

Production

85

15

na

na

-6.8

-8.2

151

757

702

na

na

699

952

DCN workforce

20,333

17,515

16,332

na

14,787

14,002

Invento ry changes
Value added

!li Data has been correeled sinee previous additions
(2) fractions of companles: doing al/ or part of their bUSiness in Il1s fiel
(3) average percentage of turnover fo r eompanies Wlth 20 Or more emp/oyees
(4) DeN aecounting methods IVere moddied from 1999-2000 on
(5) !tremer estimation for 1999: about FRF 4,500 m ((aking the same aecoul1ting basis as for previous years).
na: not availab/e.
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bnng the tota l labour for ce to 12,300 by
2005 .
Over the pa st ten years, the DCN has
undergone sweeping changes designed
to give it means to meet the challenges
of International competition. The creation
of Arma ri s in 2002 was a vi tal step in this
process: this company is lointly held, in
equal shares, by the DCN and Thal ès,
grouping their sales and main contract
ing activities for export or cooperati on
based proJects.
The DCN's true transformation took
pla ce on 1st June 2003. On that date, its
status changed from that of a national
pubJic service organisation to that of a
private law company with public capital,
in application of the law n02001-1276 of
28 December 200 1. Thi s development
free s It from administrative cons traints,
particularly in the fields of procurement,
human resources and industrial partner
ships
Several civilian shipyard s have a foothold
in military shipbuilding, thus compl e
menting DCN's offering. The main ones
are Aistom Marine, CM N, Ocea, Socaré
nam , CNB and Raidco Marine .

o look
DCN has many asse ts fo r the future :
mas tery of every type of modern war
ship, orders amounting to approximately
6 billion euros and firm forecas ts for
actlvity in view of the milltary program
ming law.
Hovvever, some reason s for concern are
arising with the sudden arrivai of Ameri
can firms in Europe . Th e March 2002
buyout of HDW (world leader in the con
vention al submarine sectorl by an Ame
rican pension fund indicate s their interest
for the Europea n market. Aga lnst this
backdrop of increased competition, DCN
is taking part in Industnal alliances, par

ticularly with several Italian and Spa nish
shipbuilders . Mer ch ant shlpyards will
also play an important part, especially in
the forthcomin g programmes: building
of the "Mistral " and "To nnerre" BPC
(force projection and commandl vessels
jointl y ac hieved by th e DCN and the
Chantiers de l'Atlantique civilian sh ip
yards, illu strate this type of cooperation.

Equipment makers
and subcontractors
Th is series of busines ses , supplylng
shipbuilding and ship repalr yar ds,
shipowner s and off shore oil-related
industries, hold the following activities:
- manufacturing te chni ca l equipment:
propulsion machinery, elec tri ca l and
electronic equipment, shipb oard hand
ling, navigation and bridge equipment,
pump s, ventilation and air;
- supplylng shlpbuilding yard s wi th "mo
dules" of assembled and tested equip
ment, either as prefab or installed, and
complete sys tem s or functions li ke
installation of ventilation and air condi
tioning or fitting out of publi c area s and
cabin areas in passenger ships;
- subcontracting of studies and produc
tion.

Trends in activity
Clo sely linked to the shipbuilding indus
try, the merchant and naval equipment
branch pl ays a predominant role.
Depending on the type of ship in ques
tion, the average con tribution of equip
ment suppliers to th e total value ha s
been assessed by the European Marine
Equ ipm ent Co uncil (EMECl as about
70%, with high fluctuations. For instance,
the electronics in a military frigate today
acc ount for up to 60% of its cost.

The European equipment sector (ma inly
represented by Germany, the United
Kingdom and Norwayl ha s succeeded in
keeping its world market share, particu
larly facing Japan , the United States and
South Korea.
For propulSion systems , several innova
tive new concep ts have come to the fore
in the past few years (pods, propell ers ,
for examplel, whereas other older sys
tems like hydrOJets, have been improved
to become more high-performance and
multi-purpose.
The Europe an Commission published a
survey in March 2000 which gives a view
of the sector at world le vel: the ship
equipment Indu str's turnover worldwide
was estimated at 6 1 billion euro s in
1999 and that of the EU plu s Norway at
about 22 billion euros (i e., 36% of the
total). Thi s employs some 240,000 peo
ple, workin g in over 9,000 companies ail
over the world.

Merchant ship repair
The activity Inclu des:
- repair and scrapping of civilian vesse ls
(warship repair is included in naval ship
building, see abovel
- ship conversions.
Shipbuilding and repair are obviously Iwo
clo sely related and compl ementary acti
vitie s. Although the acti vity is mainly
ensured by spec iali sed firm s, it can also
provide an additlonal oullet for ship
yards.

Trends in activity
The highly compe titive acti vity of ship
repair is more of a service industry th an
a manufactu ring one. Manpower costs
are decisive in keeping workshops com
petitive. Internationally speaking, Asian

Key figures
for ail equipment supply
and subcontracting

Value added

800

Units: million euros, number of staff

Employment

25,000

Source: FIM F and SfSSI
(a nnual company surveyJ.

2001
Turnove r

2,700

Level of exports •
. nol mcludmg Ihe re-exported share on sh,ps bUl11

40%
'fi F, ance f

r abroad.

yards predominate, especially Singapore
(6,760 called For rep airs in 2001, making
a rise oF 47% From 2000), Japan and
South Korea, both supported by their
highly buoyant national markets. Vietnam
and Chine have recently made a rem ar
kable breakthrough on this market thanks
ta their very low labour costs.
ln Europe, ship repair is marked by com
petition From Eas tern European coun
trie s: southern European shipyards (Italy,
Spain, Malta and France) are in competi
tion with the Ukraine and Romania; to the
north , the Germans and Briti sh must
cope with the attractive pncing oF their
Russian and Baltic cou nterparts.
ln France this activity is small scale. Fol
lowing the downswing at the middle 01
the last decade, France was able to take
adva ntage oF global gro wt h an d the
lavourable situation For International ship
plng, recordlng results on the ri se Irom
1997 to 1999. Alter a signilicant drop in
turnover in 2000 and 200 1, the activlty
appears ta be on the upturn.

Vutlook
According ta a recent study by Ocean
Shipping Consu ltants Limited , the ave
rage growth rate for demand in the sec

Key figures
for ship repair*
Units: million euros, number of staFf
Source: Sessi
(annual company survey).

tor shou ld reach 2.1 % for the period
From 2001-2005 , 2.5% From 2006 to
2010 and 2% From 2011 to 2015 . The
continuous rise in investments Irom Asia
should, according to the sa me study,
lead ta ove rc apacity worldwide, and con
sequently, to a phase oF Falling prices.
Since European companies are currently
le ss competitive in terms 01 production
costs, they may be led to locus on spe
cialised market Oiches.

boats and inflatable boats, ranking first
worldwide on these markets.
Some 750 ,000 boats make up the
French pleasure Fleet, with an average
age of 14 year s and 83% powerboats.
With nearly a third of the fleet made up oF
vessels built more than twenty yea rs
aga, the French pleasure Ileet is ageing.
Therefore, it s perspect iv es for the
replacement market are considerable.
According ta FIN nautic al industry lede
ration data, the activity ha s shawn arise
01 2.8% during the 2002-2003 financial
year, compared to 21 % recorded an
nually between 1997 and 2002. This
slowdown ln activity has not prevented
the French industry from conlirming its
internationalisation: export levels, which
exceeded 50% in 1998, continued to
rise ta re ac h over 62% in 2002.

Boatbuilding
The term boatbuilding co mprises the
manulacturing 01 sa ilboats and power
boats, rigid or inflatab le, and windsurf
boards, as weil as their litting out, main
te nance and repair.

Trend ln act;vity

Outlook

Boatbuilding worldwide shows a marked
predominance 01 motorboats. According
to the FIN, world production of the se
boats now accounts For 7.3 billion euros,
compa red to 1.3 billion For sailboats .

The French boatbuilding indu stry expects
an upturn lor 2004, in the wa ke 01 that
observed in the United States. According
to the FIN, the renewal 01 the sailing boat
Flee!, the trend towards a regul arly big
ger sailboats and the opening 01 new
markets in the Former Eas tern black
cou ntries should luel this growth.

The French boatbuilding industry is still
the leader in Europe and rank s second
worldwide behind the United States. Its
strong points remain the building of sai l

Turnover

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

200

221

243

197

186

Value added

80

76

92

82

67

Employment

2,464

2,466

2,511

2,150

1,822

44

44

55

51

45

Number of companies' •

- Th,s branch of ~clrvil,es unefer Ihe NAF nomencla'ure includes: repair and conversion of eJVi/ian vessels , and scrapping
• . domg ail or pari of Ille;, business ln Ihis fiel.

Key figures
for boatbuilding*
Units: million euros, number 01 staff
Source: Se ssi
(annual company survey)

Turnover

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

380

530

640

793

978

Value added

130

178

210

237

314

Employment

3,607

4,259

5,072

6,174

7,151

42

45

52

52

65

Number of companies' ,

· data for tlle (reld. relaled to companres of 20 or mOre employee5.
• . do,ng ail or part of the" bUSiness rn Il''5 ',el.
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Annual turnover
of the pleasure boat mdustt'y
(not includmg maintenance
and repair)
Unit: million euros
Source: FIN (field survey)
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The French industry's sales
ln France and abroad
Unit: million euros
Source: FIN (1992-2002 field sUNeys).
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engineering
The maritime and in/and water engrneering activlty co vers construction and engrneerIng carried out
at sea or on inland waters. This involves building nprap protection (natural or artificial) and constructing

or reguJating waterways (navigable or not)

ln the available data, the "maritime" sub
set of thi s actlvity is not distinguished
from the "inland water" subset. Ifremer
estimates that the former makes up
about 50% of total annual turnover for
marine and river engineering.
Maritime civil engineering meets diffe
rent objectives:
- for harbours: constructing harbour facil
ities, breakwaters, quays, piers, Jetties,
lock s, dry docks, bridges, slipwa ys,
channellinings;
- for coastal protection: np-rap, retaining
walls, ramparts;
- for the French Army and Navy: coastal
defence works;

at sea: offshore platforms, lighthouses
and beacons.
This work entails special techniques and
mate rials. It can also require highly-skilled
staff. Along with new constructions in
maritime sites (approximately 50% of the
activity in 2001). maritime civil engine
ering also involves their maintenance and
renovation (50% of the activity).

This turnover has shown constant gro,vth
since 1995, although it has been sta
gnating since 1998. Over the same
period manpower levels declined slightly.
While 67.7% of employees in the CE sec
tor overall in 2001 were workers, ma
ritime CE employed more highly skilled
workers on average: workers made up
60% of its total manpower in 2001.

It should be noted that maritime CE
makes up only a small proportion of pu
blic works overall: in metropolitan France
in 2001, engineering firms on maritime
and river sites produced 1. 5% of the
annual turnover in civil engineering.

Key figures
for manne engineering
in Metropolitan France(l)(2)

Turnover

Units: million euros, number of staff

Value added(3)

Source: National federatlon
of public works IFNTP).

Civil engineering
trends in metropolitan
France

including outside of metropolitan France

1998

2000

2001

636

856

875

883

935

538

781

749

748

779

286

385

394

398

421

1,056

1,097

1,040

1,061

1,110

Employment

19991 4 1

1997

(J) on the basis of a 50% proportion of maritime engineering in ove ralt manne and inland engineering (/fremer estimation)

(2) The figures are based on slalistie s wil/eh dlfferentiate between work carried out in metropolilan France and overseas.
The laHer ineludes 'Norks in the French overseas dominions and territories and abroad.
(3 ) value added rate estimated to be 45%
(4) data revised sinee the previous edllion.
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Number
of staff

Millions
euros
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Turnover volume
and employment
in maritime CE
Units: million euros,
number of staf
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Source: Ilremer estimations
based on FNTP data.

ln metropolitan France , the main cus
tomer s of French marine and inland CE
companie s are the public sector (local
authorities, counties, State) for 66.1% of
production , private sector firms (25.4%)
and private Indi vlduals (8 .5%). The
largest turnover volume wa s achieved in
the PACA and Cor sica region in 2001.

Trends in export

..... employment

TO

83. 3% of the total turnover. The activity
in maritime and inland water CE con
tributed to the export turnover fi gures of
ail French CE, reaching 12.6% in 1999,
10.9% in 2000 and 10.1 % in 2001.
From 2000 to 200 l , turnover for export
sales of marine and in land water CE com
panies recorded a rise of 4% to 1,55 7
million euros . The strong growth for the
European Union in the share of export

activity in 1998 was c\osely linked to the
major worksites underway at the time in
Scotland and England. This situation did
not last: the European Union market
share went from 48.3% in 1998 to
17.7% en 2001. For the same period,
Africa continued to progress (+ 10.4% in
2001) Its share rose fr om 33 .8% in
1998 to more than half of the markets
(536%) in 2001.

activity
French CE enterprises achieve a signifi·
cant part of their activity in exports. In
200 1, the turnover of thl s actlvity out
side of France (includmg the DOM-TOM
dominions and territories) accounted for

800
700

•

2001

2000

600
500
400

Foreign customer trends
for maritime CE firms
tram 2000 ta 200 l
Unit: million euros
Source: FNTP.
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n
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cables
Underwafer telecommunication cables submerged at great depths are used to transmIt telephone
and data communications . The actlvity accounted for here inc/udes seabed and route slilveys,
engmeenng, manufactunng and maintenance of cables and their installation. Commercial services a/50
concem the setting up of proJects and promotIOn. Figures are not aval/able for ail these segments.

How the activity
is organised
There are two types of cables:
- very long haul cables which can cover
thousands of kilometres with powerful
transmission capacities. They use sub
merged "repeaters", equipped with opti
cal amplifiers to compensate for loss
along the cable;
- so-called "unrepeatered" systems, with
no submerged active electronic compo
nents. These are much cheaper than
those mentioned above, can cover up to
400 km and be linked to repeatered long
haul networks.
Industrially speaking, the submarine
cable stream includes:
- the feasibility study: a seafloor survey
performed by a specialised ship (essen
tial for the cable's uselullile), underwater
route surveys;
- engineering: protection method, net
work architecture design (capacities,
connections);
manulacturing the cables;
- laying and maintenance, which require

Key figures (manufacturing,
laying and maintenance
of underwater cables)

the use 01 cable-Iaying vessels. This can
entail ]etting (protecting the cables by
burying them ) which is perlormed by
remotely operated vehicles. Jelting is
done at ever-increasing depths, currently
1,000 m, sometimes reaching 1,500 m.

The submarine cable industry has had
several peaks in its activity whlch corres
pond to the arrivai 01 new technologies:
regenerated fibre optic systems in 1987
1988, optically amplified systems in
1991-1992, the first WDM (Sea-Me-We 3
with four 2.5 Gbitjs wavelengths) in
1994-1995, lollowed by the DWDM tech
nology enabling transmissions reaching
120 wavelengths at 10 GbiVs in 1998
2000.

Compared to their communications com
petitor, the satellite, cables currently
ensure most long-distance telecommuni
cations, including ail those lin king Europe
and North America.

Overcapacity in telecommunicatlOns
equipment has hit ail segments 01 the
actlvity hard and has led to a sharp down
turn in investment proJects . Whereas the
world market amounted to 6.2 billion US
dollars in 1998, it dropped to less than
2.4 billion in 2001 and to 250 million US
dollars in 2002. This situation has
brought on major difliculties lor most 01
the sector's enterprises, which are pro
ceeding with layoffs and deep-rangmg
re structuring. Current orders are mainly
being placed lor maintenance 01 the
eXlsting lacilities. In about three years'
time, a market could develop for the
replacementjrenewal 01 equipment or
even demand lor new capacity.

Market trends
Until the late 1990s, with the develop
ment 01 telecommunications and the
Internet, the submarine fibre-op tic cable
market grew significantly. For manufac
turing alone, the world market rose to 9.3
billion dollars in total orders over 1993
1997. From 150,000 to 200,000 km 01
cable were produced every year. Each 01
these specilic markets (long haul
repeatered and medium haul unre
peatered systems) is characterised by
the small number 01 enter prises involved.

1997

1999

2000

2001

2002

Value added

49

232

270

223

44

Employment

1,170

1,597

2,168

1,916

1,507

Units: million euros, number 01 staff
Sources: data Irom campa nies
and Ifremer estimations.
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and gas-related industry
The French offshore 011 and gas Industry /neludes engineering. supplylng petroleum
cl/Id

gas eqU/pment and tacllities. providmg services

ln

the fleld5> of exploratIOn and productIOn

dt :;ea (espeCially offs/lOfe 011 platforrns. dnll-sh/ps and dnll/flg
Jl1d

systems. blJl/dmg LNG camers

some gas pfocesslng techmques. as weil as gas terminais! The contractors are usué:Jlly

0/1 cornpames and gas

{..il Jduc tlon

Trends in activity
The French oil and gas equipment and
service sector is structurally oriented
towards exportation, for lack of national
oil production. This means that sector is
especially open to international competi
tion. It ranks second to the American oil
and gas-related industry for exports. On
average, 93% of its turnover was
achieved abroad. For the offshore sec
tor, we estimate that 100% of production
is exported (source: IFP).
Companies ln the sector play an active
role in providing services and equipment
for exploration and production, refining
and petrochemicals, as weil as for trans
portlng gas. They work both upstream
and downstream in the petroleum field
and feel a cyclic effect whlch is strongly
linked to the latter, then to that of crude
oil and gas price cycles. Investments in
oil exploration and production have a

Key figures
for the offshore sector

flrms.

major influence on the oil-related industry
in general and the French one ln partlcu
lar, at least for the upstream segment
which constitutes a major part of off·
shore activities.
Within a context of good results for Euro
pean and North American economles,
the 1999-2000 ri se in crude oil prices to
levels temporarily exceeding S35/barrel
was immediately followed by a rally in
investments (+ 12% in 2000, at
S 100 bn), which continued in 2001
(+ 13%) to reach a record hlgh of S112
bn in 2001. The decline in the economlc
climate from mid 2001, combined with
the consequences of the terrorist
attacks on September 11, 2001,
brought on a slight decrease in Invest
ments (about -4%) which went to
S 107.5 bn in 2002. So, after a period
of steady growth, trends in 011 Invest
ments tend to vary, but their fluctuations
are at a level which remains high.

Turnover
Value added (2)

Units: billion euros, number of staff
Source.' French petrateum ,,"Sbtute (fFP).

Employment (thousands)

Under the impetus of favourable factors
ln the 90s, the French oil-related industry
showed a sustained growth rate from
1994 to 1998 and the sector consoli
dated its position worldwide du ring that
period The drop in 1999, mainly due to
offshore activitles and mitlgated by
mergers and acquisitions, was followed
bya strong upswing ln 2000 (+ 12.5%)
and 2001 (21.5%). The year 2002 was
marked by a contraction of growth
(+ 1.6%), whlch was mainly linked to
external development operations: within
the same scope, turnover decreased by
1%, in accordance with worldwide
trends. A ri se of 2.3% in the latter has
been forecast for 2003, which would set
a record value of S 15.8 bn.
After the fall in 1999 and low growth in
2000, the offshore Industry actlvity's
activity surged in 2001 (+ 38% to
€ 5.2 bn) and 2002 (+ 12% to
€ 5.8 bn). This trend is partly due to the

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003 11 )

3.4

4.0

3.6

3.7

5.2

5.8

5.9

1.36

1.54

1.23

1.20

1.69

U8

1.80

17

19

17.5

17

24

25 .2

25 .6

(l) lom~as l

/21 value added raie as esllma led by Ihe IFP lar Ihe elillr. OI/ relaled mduslry. Ifremer's estlOlate Irom 2000 on,
based on previaus IFP dala, has bepn improved Slnce Ihe preeedmg publiCation.

1.

Billions
euros
18

Billions
dollars
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16
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60

8
6
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4
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2

o

o
Turnover (total sales)
of French oilmdustry
Units: billion euros, billion dollars
Source: IFP.

acquisitions 01 companies or loreign divi
sion s made during thls period: within the
same scope, growth would have only
been 4% in 2002. The offshore sector,
representing 38% of the French oil
related Industry in 2002, should expe
rience growth of about 2% in 2003.
The gas-related industry is anothe r
strategic segment where the French are
active. Amongst the currently competi
tive countries on the LNG carrier market
are Japan, South Korea, Spain , France
and Finland . France has mastered the
membrane system for LNG cargo which
competes with a Norwegian sp herical
tank system. These tvm technique s each
cover about 50% of the world LNG car
rier flee!. Membrane technology is being
used on 80% of ships built in South
Korea today.
ln the ninet ies, LNG carrier prices
dropped ve ry sharply, mainly due to
Increasingly intense international compe
tition. Since 2000, we have seen a reco
very in the se priees, but they remain far
from the levels reached ten years earlier.

Companies
and employment
There are signiflcant differences in the
way French oil-related service and equip
ment co mpanies perform Se rvice
providers reacted stron gly to market

1993
•

1995

1997

1999

2001

2003'

French offshore oil-related turnover (billions euros)

total French oil-related turnover (billions euros)
. . oil exploration investments (billions dollars)
. for ecast.

fluctuations and were hard hit by the fall
in 1999 (- 17%) and then showed a
strong recovery in 2000 and 2001. In
2002 they recorded a 3% decrease in
turnover to € 7.2 bn, while a 3% In
crease ha s been predicted for 2003.
Equipment manufacturers and engine
ering flrms, less prone to swings, saw
their sales fall by 3% between 200 1 and
2002 to around € 3.9 bn . Forecasts
indicate a growth rate of 1.3% for 2003.

in 2003 to reach 113 billion dollars, fol
lowing a drop of 4% in 2002.
However, this overall increase remain s
quite limited with re spect to the high le
vels of oil priees over the past two years.
Thi s restraint shows the he sitation on the
part of companies who, according to the
IFP, are afraid that priees will collapse
and are holding to cautious investment
policies. The many uncertainties linked
to the Iraqi crisis without doubt have a
bearing on this situation and could be
determinant for the short-term develop
ments in the sector.

Internationalisation of capital is a basic
trend in the French oil sector. "Interna
tional" firms, i.e., listed on the stock mar
ket and in which the French hold only
minority intere sts, are increasingly in
fluential in the sector.

The LNG-carrier segme nt ha s a large
potential for growth, seeing that natural
gas co nsumption ha s constantly
increasing (an average of + 3.4% per
year in the nineties, + 2.8% in 2002),
accounting today for nearly a quarter
(24%) of world energy consumption,
almost equal to coal. World production
also recorded an increase of 1.4% in
2002, at 2,493 billion cubic metres.

After a drop in 1999 and relative stagna
tion in 2000 , the French oil industry
labour force ro se by 12%in 2001 and by
5% in 2002, reachlng 61,000 people,
approxima tel y 25,000 of whom work in
the offshore sector.

ln thls growth context, French expertise
in membrane system te chnology is a
sound asset which has been reinforced
by the perfecting of the new CS 1 system
combining the advantages of the two
membrane systems already imple
mented. It will initially be developed on a
75,000 m3 LNG carrier ordered from
French shipyards by the French gas
board GDF.

Outlook
The expected progression for 2003 in
the world oil sec tor is strongly linked to
high oil prices (above S 30/barrel in Octo
ber) and growing demand. Furthermore,
the IFP has estimated that investments in
exploration and production (not including
Russia and China) should increase by 5%
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tourism
Coasta/ talJr/sm caver:; a wide fange of gaods and services for very dlfferent types of consumers ,
brought together by the corn mon goal of taur/st act/v/tY.

ln

FI ance,

the ovel ail turnover

FO I

tOUl/sm

/5

evaluated through spendmg by Prench (res/dent)

Jnd fore/gn (non-res/dent) tourists dUrlng their stay in Prance

Tour /st consumpt/on includes expend/tures for accommodat/on, cJtenng, recreat/on,
rlll

cellaneous purchases, foodstuFfs purchases, ather serVIces, transportatIOn Jnd package offers

(JIIIII spenclmg fal taut/st stays ln Prance).

Coastal tourism is far and away the
largest sector of the marine and coastal
economy in terms of turnover, added
value and employment. It is one of the
major sectors of the French tourist econ
omy. Second ranking tourist destination
in France in terms of the number of stays
(one fourth) and top ranklng for the num
ber of nlghts (over one third) due to an
average stay whlch IS longer than that ln
the other areas of city, mountalns and
countryside. It accounts for slightly more
th an one quarter of an nuai tourist con
sumption.

Tourist consumption
trends
After the rather unfavourable year of
200 l, the envlronment for French

Key figures
for coastal tourism
Units: million euros,
number of staff
So urce s: Tourism directorate/tour;sm
accounl s, UnedJc

tourism remamed difficult in 2002:
• France's gross domestic product only
rose by 1.2%. Household consumption
was slightly more dynamlc, showing
growth of 1.8%.
• As concerns international tourlsm, the
events on 11 September 2001 in the
United States, followed by other terrorist
attacks elsewhere in the world, weighed
heavily on the economic situation in a
generally non-buoyant economlc con
text. Following the perlod from 1990
2000, marked by an average growth
rate of 4.3% for international tourism, a
drop of 0.5% was recorded for 2001 and
a relatively weak ri se (3.1 %) in 2002.
Generally speaking, French tourism grew
a bit faster in 2002 than in 2001: + 4.3%
for the total number of stays and + 3.3%

Tourist spending
Value added'
Employment' *

for the number of nights. This compares
respectively to growth of 2.0% and - 0.2%
in 2001. For both years, a downward
trend for the average length of trip was
observed. Trips abroad make up only a
small part of travel by the French overall
(a little more than 10% of stays and 15%
of nightsl. This was on the rise ln 2002,
especially for short stays (three nights at
most). Therefore, for a fairly strong
increase ln the number of stays abroad
(+ 6.1 % from the year before), the num
ber of nights only rose by 2.3%.
As in 2001, the relatlvely dynamlc nature
of tourlsm continued to be backed up by
careful behaviour: the non-paymg accom
modation sector was preferred to the
paying sector. The volume of trips
abroad did not rise faster than that of
trips made on French territory.

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

17,867

18,220

18,120

19,139

19,287

20,032

7,504

7,652

7,610

8,038

8,101

8,413

182,826 190,402 196,334 190,688

na

167,194

- Ilremer eshmallon based on tOUflsm aceounls Value added rate eshmaled a/ 42 '\;
, 'Jobs ln charae/ens /je toù"s / aCtlvltres_Jfremer es/lma"on based on touflsm Jccounts and UnediC clat"
na: Ilol ava.lable

The seaside's
importance
for tourism in France

Stays and overnlghts for non-business tnps by French tounsts
by tourist area

Coastal tourism remains a seasonal
activity lasting from two to four months a
ye ar, depending on whether the coasts in
question are in northern or southern
France. From 2001 to 2002, the number
of nights and of stays by domestic and
inbound tourists on the French seaside
rose by 2.8%.

".- - --- --

For tourism by domestic residents, along
wlth mountain and lake side holidays,
French people stay longest at the se a
side. 62% of stays exceed three nights,
compared to 45% when ail tourist areas
are taken together. The seaside is the
area where the average length of stay is
longe st (eight nightsl.

Seaside

1 - - - - - Countryside

19%
City - - - - - 

The coast is the top ranking tourist des
tination, attracting 35.3% of total nights,
but it only accounts for slightly over one
quarter (26.6%) of non-business tourist
consumption. With 39% of tourist spend
ing by a foreign clientele, the seaside
makes a vital contribution to the eco
nomy in coastal areas.
ln terms of the tourist area chosen, the
behaviour of domestic tourists must be
distinguished fr om that of inbound
touri sts in France . The seaside total s
31% of French touri sts' spending, com
pared to 27% for cities. The distribution
structure is much different for inbound
visitors, since 51 % of their tourist con
sumption take s place in towns, as
opposed to 22% at the seaside.

-

- - - - - -- Mountains

City - \- -

35%

Mountains -

- - -- - Seaside

---

29%
F------ - - - Countryside

Source: Tounsm direcioraie/taunsm accounls.

Stays and overnights for non-business tnps by French tounsts by tourist area
Unit %
Breakdown of stays·

Seaside

Breakdown of nights·

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

26.4

27.6

28.0

27.6

27.3

38.6

38.9

40.0

39.6

39.2

Mountains

15.4

15_1

15.1

14.4

14.5

19.0

19.5

19.2

18.9

19.2

Countryside

36.8

360

34.9

36.1

36.1

34.0

32.8

31.5

32.1

32.0

City

33.6

33.4

33.9

33.5

34.0

26.5

27.1

27.2

27.3

27.9

Lakeside

4.1

4.0

4.2

4.0

4.0

5.9

5.1

5.7

5.4

5.7

Other

2.3

2.3

2.9

2.8

2.7

2.2

2.3

2.9

2.7

2.7

. Totals exceed 100%. slnee severa/ types 01arCa may be v/sil ed durmg l11e same slay.
Sources: Tourism direclorale, TNS Solres, SDT moni/ormg 01 domestlc lourisllravet
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Breakdown of domestlc
and inbound VI sitars'
cOflsumptlo n on non-business
stays by tourist area

Resident spending

Unit: billion euros
Source: rounsm d"ectora le/ tourism accounls.

Non-resident spending

~--~::=::::::4;;;:;;;;;;O""-""'--"""""---""'----

••

Seaside

-

~---;:==~:::::;:::::..,;:::;~==~~~~ ~City
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... Countryside

Mountains

2002

Average length
of non-business stays
by French tourrsts
by tourist area
Unit: number of nights
Sources: Tounsm directorate, ms Sofres, SOT
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1.0
0.0
1998

1999

2000

2001

• 'le"

2002

Mountains
Lake

Length of stays
by touri st area ln 2002

Distribution by number of stays

Total

Sources: Tourism direc torate ,
TNS Sofres, SOT.

Other
City
Lake
Countryside
Mountain s
Seaside
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Distribution by number of nights

Total
Other
City
Lake
Countryside
Mountains
short stays
Seaside

•
0%

ln terms of spa tial distribution, the sea
side rank s third for overnight stays from
short visits (27 ,8 million nightsl after the
countryside and cities, which are re spec
tively number one and two domestic des
tinati ons in France for non-business
stays, The seaside is the leading area for
overnights on long stays (259,5 million
nights).
Non-residents' choice between tourist
are as is entirely different. Domestic
tourist s spend 40% of their seaside
overni ght stays for non-bu sine ss re a
sons, compared to 23,5% of inbound
tourists, Foreigners show a preference
for urban area s which ta ke 32 .4% of
their overnight visits; the y also spe nd
more than French touri sts (€ 355 per
person and per stay on an nuai average in
1998).

20%

40%

Overnight stays by inbound
visitors on non-business
stays by geographic area
in 2002
Unit: %
City

32,3

Sea side

23 ,5

Countryside

18,0

Mountains

lU

Several

15,1

Total

100

Sources: Touf/sm dlf ectorate, TNS Sofres, 1997
survey at Frenc h borders.

40

60%

80%

100%

long stays

Employment
The seaslde accounts for 26.7% of total
tourist consumption on non-business
sta ys for both domestic and inbound
tourists. 77% of jobs m tourism are in
accommodation and caterin g. The rest
are malnly found in cafés, travel agen
Cles , tourist information offices, facilita
tion and thala ssotherapy. Other Jobs are
linked to touri st activity, but are not taken
into account here as part of "characte
ris tic tourist activities". They are indirect
and induced employment in shops, tr ans
portation, health car e and waste treat
men t activities in particular.

Overn ight stays by domestlc and inbound visitors
on non-bus iness seaslde stays broken down by type

of accommodation
Unit: thousand nights
2001

2002

Hotel

12 ,471

12,865

Rentai

41, 530

43,433

Camping + caravanning

44, 08 1

43,887

Other paying offers

28,692

29,0 10

Paying

126,774

129,195

Non paying

135,983

142,576

262,757

271,771

2001

2002

French

Total

Seaside tourist
capacityas
seen through
accommodation
Paying accommodation is the most usual
choice for stays on the coas t, but holiday
homes fulfil a vital role . Thus, 46.4% of
domestic tOUrist nights spent at th e sea
slde are in paying accommodation, as
opposed to 78.9% for mbound tourists.
The types of paying accommodation
most used at the seaside are camping
and ca ravannin g for 46% (51.2% of sites
are located on the coast). Resid ents pre
fer rentais for 34.7% of paying accom
modation.
Non paying accommoda tion is preferred
in rural and urban touri sm. Moreover,
Fra nce is one of the countries with the
largest number of se cond or holid ay
homes in the world. They are mainly
loca ted at the seaside and in the coun
tryside.
ln 2002, 55% of rooms were supplied in
clties and 18% on the coast. Two-star
and three-star hotel rooms respec tively
account for 53% and 23% of the seaside
supply. Over half (51 %) of short stay
camping sites are located at the seaside.

Foreigners

Hotel + board

22, 466

22 ,295

Rentai

21.609

21,496

Camping + caravanning

45,841

45,583

8,838

8,783

98,7 54

98,157

Other paying offer s
Paying
Non paying
Total
Sources : To urism directorate. TNS Saires,

26,406

26,230

125,160

124,387

sor

Breakdown of rated hotel rooms by tourist area

1997

1998

1999'

2000

2001

2002

City

350,102

355,143

305,760

311 ,308

329,491

332 ,687

Seaside

130,4 77

135,497

109,209

109.519

109,384

110,084

76,715

73,424

98,765

99,664

94,2 69

93,653

43 ,589

42,880

69,844

68,683

67,348

67, 195

Countryside
Mountains
Total

600,883 586,944 583,578 589,174 600,492 603,619

. ne\'! zoning since 1999.
Source s: Touris", directorate . Insee, regiooal partners

Breakdown

of

campsites

by

tourist area

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001*

2002

Seaside

411,614

403 ,084

401 ,128

394,746

369,326

364 ,466

Countrysi de

237,558

235,5 18

234,23 1

234 ,164

250, 145

248, 324

City

11 9,805

118,989

116,814

115,644

43,29 1

43,191

31,741

30,873

30,70 1

30,412

102,144

101,457

Tourism in the French
overseas
departments
and territories

Total

DOM-TOM hotel capacity is more tha n
20,000 ro oms, approximate ly 60% of

. new zoning smce 2001 , lollowing the example 01 l ated hOtellrade.
Sources: Tourism d'fec torale, Insee, reglonal partners

Mountains

800,718 788,464 782,874 774,966 764,906 757,438

which are located in the Ca ribbean.
French overseas locations welcomed a
total of 2 million touri sts in 2000. Cur
rently, tourism is a vital activity for the
DOM overseas departments but is still
rather undeveloped in the TOM overseas
territories (except in New Caledonia and
Polynesia). Cruise tourism has devel
oped above ail in the Caribbean. The lat
ter one of the cruising areas with the
most visitors worldwide, although it is
now facing the breakthrough of Central
and Latin America, with their new high
performance harbour facilities suited to
North American clients.

Number of visltors and Jobs
in 2000

ln

tourism in the DOM-TOM

Number of tourists

Tourist-related
employment

Guadeloupe

602,815

20,000

Martinique

526,290

10,093

French Guyana'

63,300

1,900

Reunion island

430,000

6,797

New Caledonia

109,587

3,364

French Polynesia

252,000

7,325

Mayotte

23,000

300

Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon

12,056

150

- year 1998 for number of lourisl s.
Sources: secretary of stale for TOuT/sm, ledom .

Key figures
for the pleasure boating
fjeld in France
Units: million euros, number of staff
Sources: FfN, AFIT, FFPP, DTMPL.

Yachts'

740,375

including sailboats

168,310

including power boats

572,065

Number of marinas

261

Turnover for marinas

160

Number of spaces

223,000

in harbours

163,000

on moorings

60,000

Total occupation rate Onduding DOM-TOM)

94%

Boat building/repair firms

161

Turnover for boat building/repair

872

Number of staff in boat building/repair

9,441

Total employment in water sport industry

40,000

. as of 31 AugusI2001 , pfus 27,360 vessefs 'vilh olher means of propulsion, or propufsion nOI Indicaled.

Assessment of the pleasure boating field in France
Pleasure boating has steadily developed over the pa st few decades, entailmg constant
increases in boat registries, reaching about 809,000 in 2003 (nearly a Quarter of whlch are
sail boats). The fleefs growth creates strong demand for berths and moorings, which mari
nas are no longer capable of meeting.
According to a recent study conducted on behalf of the AFIT, FIN, FFPP and DTMPL, the short
age of spaces in 2000 was assessed by port authonties at 54,000. This amounts to one third
of total capacity (223,000 spaces, 163,000 in harbours and 60,000 in vanous anchorages)
Even though an estimated potential 50,000 spaces which could meet this demand have been
noted, the risk that this context of a moorings shortage may have a negative Influence on boat
purchases in the long term should be borne in mind. After a contraction in new registrations
in 2001 and 2002, the trend has picked up in 2003 on the basis of strong growth, in the wake
of the recovery seen in the United States.
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Shipping
SllIpptng tncludes fleet and sea port activities. The act/vlties tal<.en into account here are goods
transport and passengel tlaffic. Inland silipping is not tncluded. The sea ports sector comprises
the general ilarbour orgJntsatlon along Witt! other auxllIary services.

How French port
activity is organised
By por t activlty, we mean the operation
and general organisation of harbour s
through port author itie s repre senting
the State or local authonties, as weil as
other auxiliary service act ivities pro
vided by private enterprises under State
control.

Ports
The decentralisation laws, in particular
that of 22 July 1983, distinguish
between three types of ports.
autonomous ports (PA), ports of national
interest (PIN) and decentralised ports
The decrees to apply this law designated
seven autonomous ports: Marseilles, Le
Ha vre , Dunkirk, Nantes, Rouen, Bor
deaux and Guadeloupe.

Key figures
for port orgamsations *
(autonomous ports and ports
of national rnterest)
Units: million euros, number 01 staff
Source: DTMPL.

The PAs (merchant harbours) are State
run public authorities whi ch are lega l enti
tles with financial autonomy. They are
supervised by the ministry in charge of
sea ports, subject to economic and finan
cial control by the State and governed by
the law of 29 June 1965 They handle
over 80% of goods traHlc by sea . The 23
PINs (merchant and fi shing harbour s) fall
under State authority. Operation 01 their
lacilities is generally contracted out to
chambers 01 commerce and Industr y.
They ensure about 20% of fre lght ton
nage, 50% 01 non-containeri sed general
cargo and over 80% 01 passenger traffic.
Since 1 January 1984, the 532 decen
tralised ports include ail French yachting
harbours (228) run by town s, a large num
ber 01 lishing harbours and some mer
chant harbours (304) whlch are run by the
general councils of French counties. The
key figures given here concern PA and
PIN authorities.

Public operators
and participants
There are varlous types 01 public partici
pants: State authorities in the case of
autonomous ports; State shipping ser
vices in other ports of national mterest.
Since the decentralisation law in 1983,
county councils also have jurisdiction
over fishing and merchant harbours, and
towns have jurisdlction over marinas.
State services ensure harbour police
services, security and sa fet y, maintain
and operate the basic port lac/lit/es, and
carry out nece ssary upgrading and
extension work. The harbour master's
office is under the public authority It is in
charge 01 coordinating movements and
berthing 01 vessels /nside the harbour;
the navigational assistance service,
whose mission is to ensure salety 01

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Turnover of autonomous
ports (PA)

496

522

517

528

496

512

Turnover of ports
01 national interest (PIN)

272

277

273

266

202

206

PA and PIN value added

574

596

523

529

518

524

na

na

5,504

5,482

5,426

5,428

Employment in PA

• revised dala Irom 1999 on (ne'" sel based 0" 20 PIN)
na: not available.

shipping at sea and wh en approaching
the coast, and to help rescue people and
property; the harbour police and Cus
toms services.
The port authority, which is the public
authority its..eJ.li.n..1be case of autonomous
ports or, in the case of ports of national
interest, the contract holder running the
public service - usually a chamber of
commerce and industry - federates the
port community actions and promotes
the harbour commercially. The port
authority is also responslble for financing
the public facilities, landside storage
areas and warehouses, as weil as opera
ting them, or renting them to stevedoring
services and harbour operators.

Other harbour
stakeholders

the station and the pilotage dues. Legally
speaking, pilots perform commercial
services which are paid for by the user.

Quay to another and untying it. There is a
boatage company in almost every
French port, usually set up in the form of
a workers' cooperative production so
ciety called a SCOP. Just like towage,
boatage is an optional commercial ser
vice under private contr ac t, carried out
in the public domain by companies which
are usually governed by private law, with
an aspect of public service . Contrary to
pilotage dues, boatage due s are freely
set, following the ruling of 1986.

Towage services use power fui tugboats
to facilitate ship manoeuvres and moor
ing in harbour and contribute to their
safety. Towing is an optional commercial
service under private contract. carried
out in the public domaln by companies
which are usually governed by private
law. It has a certain public service char
acter, in that it plays a direct part ln the
safety of port operations There are
towage companies in almost every
French port. The Bourbon group domi
nates this sector with approximately 90%
of the market.

Other professionals dealing with vessels
include the chartered shipbroker, the
ship's consignee, the shipping agent,
and the sworn shipbroker.
Direct employment linked to harbours,
involves a labour force of slightly over
39,000 people. There is an extremely

Linesmen, or boatsmen, take care of
mooring a vessel, moving it from one

Ship-re/ated auxi/iary professions

Pilots guide ships into harbours or up
rivers and estuaries. Pilotage is a public
service organised by the State in accor
dance with regulations from the law of 28
March 1928, setting out the sys tem of
pilotage in marine waters and supple
mented or modified by decrees on 14
December 1929 and 19 May 1969. The
principle of these regulations is that
pilotage is compulsory for ail vessels.
Only those ships whose overall length is
under a certain limit, or those assigned
to harbour Improvement, maintenance or
supervision, or rescue and beacon ships,
are exempted.
The pilot stations are created by order of
the ministry in charge of sea port s.
Today in France (including metropolitan
France, the overseas departments, and
the loca l authority of Saint-Pierre-et
Miquelon) there are thirty pilot stations.
Local regulations set the limits of the
zone where pilotage is compulsory, the
number of pilots, the property held by

Direct harbour employment (metropailtan France
and Qver seas)
2001

State services
including customs

Source: DTMPL.

PIN

Total
State
harbours

1,419

2,100

3, 519

2002

PA

PIN

Total
State
harbours

1,353 2,076

3,429

529

387

916

529

381

910

5,608

1,725

7,333

5,591

1,796

7,387

Harbour profes sions' 23,246

5,793

29,039

23,217 5,445

28.662

997

4,414

3,401

Port organisations

including:
active stevedores

3,417

985

4,386

pilotage

566

182

748

552

182

734

boatage

713

213

926

717

249

966

towage

367

367

734

381

379

760

30,273 9,618

39,891

30,161 9,317

39,478

Total

. pilola€ e. lowage, bo lage. ha"dlrng (nol rncludrng slcvedores). shipping campanies. shrpping agencies,
brol<erage . 'rans,'.
Source: DTMPL. based on mforma/ion supp/ied by aulD/1om us porlS, shJppmg services and Gus/oms services.
For servic es 10 vesse/s. d,fferenl source fram Ihal of key Hgures .

Key figures
for services ta vessels
Units: million euros, number of staff

PA

Turnover

Manpower

1999

2001

2002

1999

2001

2002

54

60

60

720

710

770

Pilotage

91

95

95

730

710

710

Towage

114

92

95

1.050

1,000

960

Boatage
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wlde range of port fa cili tie s and services.
These include not only the port authority
functions but also the auxiliary profes
sions related to vessels and to cargo.
Dredging in harbours under State
jurisdiction
For harbour operations, dredging plays
an essential role: it is often a significant
part of major harbour construction and
development operations and de termin es
the size or draught of ship s which can
come there .

There are two types of dredging opera
tion s: maintenance and new construc
tion.
- The maritime port laws stipulate that
dredging for maintenance in fairways to
th e main merchant harbours (metropoli
tan PAs and PINs) is financed by the
State. Routine maintenance dredging
work is performed by harbour staff.
Some ports occasionally subcontract to
other ports or, as Dragages-Ports itself,
to private enterprises. The dredges
belong to the GIE economic intere st
group called Dragages-Ports, set up in
1979 between the State and metropoli
tan mantime PAs. Since its crea tion, Dra
gages-Port has Implemented a new-build
programme costing more th an 120 mil
lion euros, and replaced a large number
of old , and often obsolete, equipment:
the fleet went from 150 machines of ail
types in 1979 to thirty more modern,
efficient tools in 2000.
- As for crea ting new channels and fair
ways, this is an occasional activity, done
by pnvate firm s (o ften foreign) mainly
contracted by the port au thoritie s.
Cargo-related auxiliary professions
Auxiliary professions working with cargo
include the forwardin g age nt, the Cus
tom s broker, th e goods broker and the
ca rgo consignee.

Key figures
for port handling operations *
Units: million euros , number of staH
Source: METL,lDAEVSfS (fAE/.

Port handling contrac tors carry out load
ing and unloading operations for goods
either bound for or arriving from sea
tran sport, as weil as any related opera
tions. They use tools (cranes and gantry
cranes) which either belong to them or
are rented to them by the port authority,
wlth or without the staff to operate them.
There can also be options combini ng pri
vate and public operators.

Outlook
One of the main challenges today for this
activity is market access to port services,
The draft directive of the European Parli a
ment and Council (2001/04 7(COD)) of 13
February 2001 was ~ at its se- exC-\ M;,\ul
cond reading by Parliament on Il March
2003. It aims to ensure fair competition
conditions for ail service suppliers and
establish clear ru les for an open and
transparent access to the se servi ces.

The profession is regulated by the law of
9 June 1992 and decrees of 12 Oc tober
1992. Stevedores are in handling com
panies are mainly paid on a monthly
sa lary bas is. The previous sys tem of
contra ct work has become an exception.

Port services in question are ail form s of
cargo handling , passenger services and
technical services like towage , boatage
and pilotage.

Volumes dredged annually in State ports
Unit: million cubic metres

Sand

Silt

Total

Estuary harbours

6, 50

18,60

25,10

Coas tal harbours

1,20

5,00

6,20

Total

7,70

23,60

31,30

Source: Gif Dragages.port s.

Dredging actlvity indicators in France
Units: thousand euro s, number of staff

Operating cost
of public fleet lll

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

54,202

54 ,6 29

57,442

58,279

56,578

52,993

2,394

3,803

3,942

6,173

4,210

7,465

676

650

662

627

587

596

Work done
by companies 121
Seamen employed by ports
(dredging, hydrography,
safety) 131

rentai of machines belonging la Drag ge-Ports + seaman's salaries (port staff) + stores and mlscellaneous
expenses for machines covered by ports. A very Jarge part of l ese costs concern mamtenance work
(2) pnvate companies, main/y fo r new work. a m.nonty lo( maintenance \York
(3) inciuding 440 dredging staff in 2000.
Source: Gif Dragage-Ports.
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2001**

1997

1998

1999

2000

Net turnover excl. taxes

724

831

780

852

82 4

Va lue added excl. taxes

316

348

337

351

352

5,141

5,193

5,279

5,209

4,791

134

127

124

125

117

Manpower" ,
Number of companies
· data revised sinee previous edi/ion
· . provisional

· .. salaned and non-salaned stal.

The French
merchant fleet in the
international context
French merchant fleet
ln the main, the merchant navy Ilying the
French Ilag is now longer among the
world leaders. The same is true 01 most
malor countrie s, since 50% on average
of their owned fleets are held under non
national Ilags.

Since 1999, the French merchant fleet
has become younger. Although the aver
age ship age on 1 January 2001 is Il .6
years, compared to 6.4 on 1 January
1980, it is over six years lower than the
European Union average and nearly

Vessels' belonging ta French shipowners as
of 1st January 2002
Unit: dwt
100 grt or more'

From 798 ve ssels in 1962, the French
Ileet went to 514 on 1975. Since 1995,
it has remained stable with between 205
and 210 ships, a hundred 01 which are on
the Kerguelen registry. France, which still
held the lOth place worldwide in tonnage
during the 1970s, ranks 28th today As
01 the 1st July 2003, the merchant Ileet
flymg the French Ilag had 205 vessels
with 4.71 million tonnes (gt) and 6.46
million dwt, i.e., respectively increaslng
by 19.9% and 6.3 % since 1993. It
remains among the world leaders in a
lew spe cialised niches: ocean and seis
mic research , laylng and maintenance of
undersea telecommunication cables,
underwater engineering, drilling and pro
vision 01 supplies to offshore platforms.

Types of vessel

The maritime investment policy under
taken in 1996 with the tax deduction
scheme called "quirats" wa s replaced by
the EIG (economic interest group) tax
scheme (Iaw n098-546 of 2 July 1998)
which has the same obJective, i.e. to pro
mote investments whether for cargo ves
sels or passenger ships.

Other type s 01 ves sel
(research)

Key figures for shlpping
and coastal transport
Units: million euros, number 01 staff
Source: DAEVSES.

three years lower than the worldwide
average 04.1 years). On the lst January
2003, the average age was 8.9 years
for the French Ileet and 7.9 year s for the
oil tankers.

French flag
dwt!l)
Number

Other flag(3)
dwt!l)
Number

Liner s

6

12,730

0

0

Ferries

35

113,362

Il

22,319

Passengerlaunches

20

4,098

1

622

6

50,385

2

43,849

Chemical carriers
Other tankers

4

25,618

0

0

Bulk carriers

8

773,544

5

550,598

Other multi-purpose dry
bulk carriers

4

134,080

3

14,835

Full container ships

15

731,546

17

409,403

Specialised carriers

6

9,281

0

0

Ro-Ro vessels

18

44,620

4

100,715

Cargo ship s

30

42,734

0

0

2

6,044

0

0

49

4,915,858

10

85,776

7

233,130

1

3,590

210

7,097,030

54

1,231,707

Oil tankers
Liquilied gas tankers

Total

Il) dwt: deadweighl
(2) gr!: gross regislered lonnage
(3) (ully owned snips only. ln al/, the fteet owned by Frel1Çh ship owners under a third coun/ry (Iag lal/ies over one
hundred vessels. A fleel o( about 150 vessels flying Ihird-country flags is dlrectly or mdireetly eonlrol/ed by
Frelleh Shipowners.
Source: MfTL/D TMPL-French sn,powners .

Production

(l)

Value added

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

4,160

3,864

3,942

4,920

5,053

121

548

614

624

668

681

Employment 131

Il,422

11 ,494

Il,574

12,272

12,632

207

368

388

458

443

Number 01 companies
l1J turnover + sto cks + capnalised production co sts
(2) gross value added ta (aclor priees (inctuding subsidiesJ
(31 salal/ed and non-salaried staff.

46

18 years
16
14
12

10

8
6

Trends in merchant fleet
age under French flag
Source: MEH./DTMPt. .

4
2

o
1997

1998
non-oll fleet

Trends ;n emp/oyment
The number of seagomg crew aboard
vessels is decreas lng on an international
scale . From 1965 to 1970, a shlp's crew
ranged from 35 ta 40 seame n; in 1980,
this was from 28 ta 35 men, toda y, crew
size is around 22 ta 24 men for large
vessels and from 12 ta 14 for small
ones. This decrease means th at addi
tlonal staff is needed during calls in port.

2001

2000

1999
....... oilfleet

2002

...... passengers

Manpower* broken down by type of activity

ln

2002
Regular lines

-

-

-

- - - - - 011

8%

Passenger
transport -

- - Short sea shipplng
-

------j

- - - - Chartered

Out of total sta ff , passenger transport
and harbour activities provide nearly
tw o-third s of lobs. Trends lor French
seagolng personnel have lollowed the
same downward curve as lor the Ileet:
the manpower levels went from 43,550
seago lng staff ln the early 1960s ta
9,315 on 31 December 2001.

- - - - Public services

21%

~-----

Harbour activities

. Ir om a lotat 01 9797 people.
Source: Fr oeh Shipo",,,ers accordrng 10 CNEM.

The world merchant fleet
The world merchant fleet ha s continued
ta grow: at the start 01 2003 , it included
39,4 15 vessels over 300 grt, with a car
rying capac ity of 816.4 million dwt and 8
million teu.
The world container shlp Ileet has grown
steadil y for more than a decade now.
Concurrently, the slze of container shlps
is also contmuing ta increase. The first
2,000 teu vess els which had appeared in
the early 1970s were replaced by Pana
max vessels reaching 4,800 teu . Today
there are some units of 8,000 teu and
numerous prOlects ta build vessels 01
over 10,000 teu (for instance wlth the
Malaccamax concept) .

Merchant navy personnel i ~ ' r 1 seagorng (3). Situation as
of 31 December

Ol ficers
Rattings

Total

14)

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

2001

2002

5,531

4,067

2,795

2,848

2,720

2,756

2,925

9,555

6,649

3,565

3,492

3,21 5

3,087

3,3 53

15,086 10,716

6,360

6,340

5,935

5,843

6,278

(1 ) The scope IS d,lIeren Irom that 01 EAE. Canflot be comp,J(ed dJre ctly_
(2) indudrng towage, p,to "ge ilnd pleasure boalmg
(3) not mcludrng non-seago,ng aclNe seamen (\',110,e numllers are equrvalenr)
i4 ) Siaii not in Ihe hierarchy have been pu ln Ihe "ollice,," category.
Source: METlIDAMGM.

Trends ln world fleet
by type of vessels*
1991

Unit: number of vessels
. vessels

;>

•
•

300 grt. as al l st Jalluary.
Source: ISl Breme.

1993

1995

ail, gas and chemical tankers
container ships

1997
•
•

1999

2001

2003

bulk and combined bulk carriers
general cargo carriers
pas senger ships

Trends in world fleet
carrying capacity
by type of vessels *
199 1

Unit: thou sand dwt

•
•

• ve ssels ;.. 300 gr t. as of l st January.

Source: ISl Brem en.

Trends in world fleet
of container ships"
• only cellular flee/.
Source: BRS 2003.

1993

1995

ail, gas and chemical tankers
container ships

1997
•
•

1999

2001

2003

bulk and combined bulk carn ers
general cargo carriers
pa ssenger ships

3,500

dwt
7.000,000

3,500

6,000,000

2.500

5,000, 000

2,000

4,000 ,000

1,500

3,000,000

1,000

2,000,000

500

1,000,000

0

0
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
number of sh ips

total capacity (dwtl

48

Hong-Kong
China
Norway (total)
Singapore
Cuprus
Malta
Bahamas

Breakdown of the world
fleet by type of vessels
and by flags as
of 1st January 2002

Greece
Liberia
Panama

Vessels > 300 grt
Unit: thousands of dwt
Source: ISL Brème.

Since WWII, the world fleet's distnbution
has changed considerably, to the detri
ment of fleets flying the flags of deve
loped countries. Along with the growth in
ASlan countries' fleets is the massive
recourse by shipowners to flags of con
venience, for economlc reasons. Today
these flags account for nearly ha If of the
world merchant fleet in tonnage. The
largest, and oldest of the se, i.e. Panama
and Liberia, represent nearly a third of
world tonnage.
The shlpping companies whlch belong to
European Union nationals control one
thlrd of the world fleet, and approxi
mately 40% of European union trade is
carried on vessels controlled by
mterests from wlthin the European union.
Out of the top twenty shipowners world
wide, ten are Asian.

Out/ook
The outlook for French fleet trends partly
depends on what will follow the
Richemont report. The latter notably re
commends that an International French
Registry (RIF) be created, where both
ocean-going vessels and those ln inter
national short-sea shipping could be re
gistered . Like other international regis
ters from European countries, the
objective would be to increase the num
ber of ships and promote employment.
On the global scale, one of the most
remarkable changes is the spectacular
increase in container ship size (currently
there are nearly 80 orders for ve ssels

1

o
•
•

20,000

1

40,000

60,000

80,000

oil, ga s and chemical tankers
container ship

•
•

over 7 500 teu , compared to just lOin
mid-2002) This phenomenon will con
tribute to limiting the number of ports
which are able to handle these future
ships, and consequently to the expan
sion of feedering networks (distributing
containers towards secondary harbours
or on the contrary, transporting them
tO\"iards main ports).
ln France, the will of certain autonomous
ports to take up this challenge has found
concrete expression through investment
programmes like that of Fos2XL for Mar
seilles and Port2000 for Le Havre.
Amongst other objectives, they share the
aim to increase their container terminal
capacity.
Lastly, the increasingly strict regulations
concerning single hulls should lead to a
progressive renewal of the oil tanker
fleet (see chapter on "'shipbuilding"').

Sea traffie
Based on sea port and merchant fleet
actlvity, sea traffic includes liquid bulks
(oil products, gas, chemicals, liquid food
stuffs), dry bulks (coal, ore, fertiliser,
cereals, animal feedsl, general cargo
(RoRo traHie, lumber and wood pro
ducts, foodstuffs, metallurgical prod
ucts), transported on regular lines, a
growing percentage (approximately two
thirds) of which is containerise d, as weil
as passenger traffic which includes fer
ries, cruise liners and launches .

"

100,000 120,000 140,000 160,000 180,000

bulk carnes
general cargo

passenger ship

Trends in activity
The maritime mode clearly predomina tes
in France's international exchanges, in
terms of tonnage. This is no longer true
in terms of value, due to the weight of
road traffic for intra-European trade. Out
side of the European Union, about three
quarters of imports and exports in ton
nage are made by sea, accounting for
approximately one third in value.
ln 2002, tonnage handled in French
ports rose by 1.2% to 338.2 million
tonnes (compared to 334.3 million in
2001 and 339.3 million in 2000) The
leading French port, Marseilles-Fos,
recorded 92.6 million tonnes of traffic, a
slight decline of 0.1 % with respect to
200 l, followed by Le Havre with 68 mil
lion (- 2%), Dunkirk (47.5 Mt, + 6,8%),
Calais PIN harbour (32.5 Mt, + 599%),
Nantes-Saint-Nazaire (317 Mt, + 4.5%),
Rouen (19.6 Mt, - 5.5%) and Bordeaux
(8.6 Mt, -3.9%) Autonomous ports
accounted for about three-quarters of
turnover, value added and investments
for ail ports and received almost ail the
operational assistance available.
French port traffic is charactensed by
the structural prevalence of liquid bulks
(especially oil, making French port traffic
qU/te sensitive to the oil market climate)
which represent nearly half of traffic
(48%)

liquid bu/k cargoes
French traffic in liquid bulks was 163.8
million tonnes in 2002, down 2.7% from

200l. Among the autonomous harbours,

only Marseilles and Nantes-Saint-Nazaire
progre ssed on thi s segment, re spec
tively with 64.1 million (+ 1%) and 20.8
milli on tonnes (+ 36%). Le Havre
recorded 42 million tonnes (- 9.8%),
Dunkirk 13.1 million tonne s (- 2%), Rouen
8.5 million tonnes (- 6 7%) and Bordeaux
4.6 million tonnes (- 4.7%) Worldwid e,
this traffic reached 2.13 billion tonnes in
2001 (+ 0.6% compared to 2000), mak
mg 36.2% of total cargo traffic. 77.5% of
this was crude oil and the rest made up
of refined petroleum products and gas.

Modal breakdown in value of French foreign * trade in 2001
Unit: million tonnes

Sea - -- - - - - 1

0:.1-,9= -_ _ _ _ _ Air
23,7
Other - - - - - - - \

17,1

Dry bulk cargoes
ln 2002, French dry bulk traffic displayed
a rise of 4.2% to 79.4 million tonnes, fol
lowing a drop of nearly 10% in 2001. The
leading French port for this type of traffic
was Dunkirk with approximately 25 mil
lion tonnes (+ 8.8%), foll owed by Mar
seilles Fos (13.5 million tonnes, - 9%),
Nantes-Saint-Nazaire (8.36 million
tonne s, + 8.3%), Rouen (812 million
tonne s, - 3.2%), Le Havre (56 million
tonne s, + 29%) and Bordeaux (322 mil
lion tonnes, + 7.7%)
ln 2001, world traHic in the five principal
dry bulk cargoes (iron ore, coal, grains,
bauxite/ alum inium and phosphate)
amounted to 1.3 billion tonnes, an
Increase of 1.2% from 2000.
General cargo
French general cargo traffic has grown
over the pa st several years. It reached
95.6 million tonnes in 2002 (compared
to 88.8 million in 2000 and 834 in
1998) Thi s increase is buoyed by the
considerable ri se in co ntainerised traffic,
which broke a new record in 2002 at
29.4 million tonnes (+ Il % from 2001 ),

Trends in goods traffic
for the six main
French ports·
Unit: thou sand tonnes
. the 6 metropolitan autonomous ports
and the top 13 PINs.
Source: OTMPL.

Rail

36,5
170 ,6

Waterways - -- - 

. / - - - - -- - Road

• amount 01 imports and exports in volume.
Sourc e: French shipovmers according to MUL

Modal breakdown

ln

value of French foreign * trade in 2001

Unit: million euros

Sea -------~

- -- - - - - Air
- - - - - - Ra il

Other - - -- - - - 1
Waterways _ _ _=2L:,4_

326

1 - - - -- - -

Road

. amou"t 01 imports and exports jn value.
Source: French shipowners accord,ng 10 METL .
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1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
dry bulk
...... general cargo

2002

Trends in goods traffic
for the main
metropolitan ports
Unit: thou sand tonne s

Marseilles

1999
2000
200 1
20 2

Le Havre

1999
2000
2001
200 2

Dunkirk

1999
2000
2001
2002

Calais

1999
2000
2001
2002

Nantes

1999
2000
2001
2002

Rou en

1999
2000
2001
2002

Sourc e: DTMPL.

o
•

as we il as by RoRo tonnages which ben
elited Irom the rec overy in traHic in 2001
and 2002, after the sharp drop in the
year 2000 . In ports 01 national interest, it
was ab ove ail RoRo which led in general
cargo traffic.

Passenger traffie
ln 2002, French sea ports received 28. 8
mill io n passenger s, making a rise of
6.3% with respect to 2001. Thi s upturn
followed a slight ris e 01 0.3% in 200 1
and two yea rs 01 dec line in 1999 (- 3.6%)
and 2000 (- 74%1. On the other hand,
the" passenger » activity of French over
seas harbours dropped again by 12.6%
in 2002 (alter - 9.4% in 200 1), notably
due to a sharp fall in the number 01 trav
eller s in Guadeloupe.
• Car ferries
Cross-Channel tralli c is the leading world
marke t lor sea crossings with, for the
share involving French ports , 21.1 mil

10,000 20,000 30,000 40, 000 50,000 60,000 70,000 80,000 90,000 100,000
liquid bulk

•

dry bulk

gene ral cargo

lion pa sse ngers carried in 2002. Thi s
repre sents ari se 01 5% succ eeding sev
eral yea rs 01 consecutive decreases (
6.1% in 1999, -10.6% in 2000 and -3 .1%
in 2001) Ali the French ports on thi s
sealront have dis played rising ligure s.
With nearl y 15 million passengers (+
432%), Cala is handles more th an a third
01 this traffic. It should be noted that
Eurostar tralfi c dropped by 5% in 2002
to 6.6 million passengers .
ln the Mediterranean, passenger trallic
has contin ued to increa se (+ 7.9% in
1999, + 5.6% in 2000 and + 11. 5% in
2001) and reach ed nearly 7.5 million
passe ngers in 2002 (+ 10%) Corsica
accounts lor most 01 this activity. There
were over 2. 1 million passengers lo r

Bastia, going over the two million mark
for the lirst time, while the ports of Mar
se ille and Nice on the continent also
broke their passenger records (re spec
tively 1. 74 million and 1. 2 million pas
sengers).

• Sea cruises
ln spi te of the slowdown in activity which
can be attri buted to the threat of terror
ist atlacks and the international eco
nomic situation, the world sea crui se
market record ed ove rail growth of 8% in
2002 . Approximately 8 million Ameri
ca ns, 2 million Europeans and 500,000
Asians tra vell ed on cruise ship s. In
France, the resu lts for the year 2002 are
contrasting, because they too have been
affecte d by the New York attacks.

30,000
25,000
20,000

8reakdown by traffic
modes
of cross-Channel
passengers coming
through France

15,000
10,000
5,000

...

0
1994

Unit: number of pa ssengers
Sources: French sh'powners according
10 DTMPL, Eurotunnel, SNCF
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2002

Eurostar passengers
Ferries passen gers (nine ports)

_

Paris-London air passengers
including Calais fernes

6,000
5,000
4000
3,000
2000

Trends in sea traffic
for principal goods
Unit: million tonnes
Source: French shipo\'lners according ta tSL

Results for Mediterranean ports are posi
tive (+ 14% in Marseilles, + 19% in Nice),
whereas those of the western seaboard
have shown a downturn, overall.
The profession is counting on strong
development in the coming years, in view
of far-reaching economic and sociologi
cal trends: cruises still make up only a
limited share of the lei sure market, espe
cially in Europe. Forecasts are optimistic
on the whole, such as those of the Arma
teurs de France (French shipowners)
which cites Il million passengers in
2005 and 14 million in 2010.
• Micro-short sea shipping
Coastal and island traffic (French coasts
and overseas archipelagos) is carried by
ail sizes of vessel, transporting passen
gers, goods and vehicles. In 2000,
taking travellers to nearby destinations
(islands, estuaries, sea outings) repre

o
1990
•
•

1996

crude oil
•
petroleum products

sented 10.1 million passengers. The
sector is highly diversified and scattered
along the coasts of the Atlantic, the
Engllsh Channel and the Mediterranean,
as weil as in the We st Indies. Annual
turnover is estimated to be more than
60 million euros.

1998

2000

2002'

coal
cereals

seafront, with Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bre
men-Bremerhaven and Hamburg. Rotter
dam is the world's leading merchant har
bour on an equal footing with Singapore,
and its total traffic is equal to that of ail
French ports together.
Development of ports is strongly influen
ced by that of containerised general
cargo whose traffic is more and more
concentrated through hubs.

International traffic
Global sea traffic has grown continuously
every year since 1985, with the excep
tion of 1998, with an average yearl y
grO\'I1:h of 5% in volume since 1980. Ini
tiai assessments indicate almost no ri se
for 2002 .

They need good connections with trans
port networks on land, as weil as a sys
tem of feedering. This type of traffic can
require digging new fairways, lengthen
ing wharfs and quays and increasing rail
road-river service to the hinterland.
Development of short sea shipping lines
has been fostered by RoRo techniques
(transporting vehicles and containers).

With fifteen of the twenty leading ports
worldwide in 2001, Asia has a dominant
position in international goods traffic. In
Europe, development of seaborne traffic
is much stronger on the northern

Marseilles (24 Ih)
Guangzhou (China)

ln 2001

Ningbo (China)

Source: ISL (2002).

•

• estima/ion.

Total traffic
of top world ports
Unit: thousand tonnes

1994

1992

other cargo
iron ore

Antwerp
Kwangyang (Corea)
Ulsan (Corea)
Nagoya
Chiba
Houston
Hong-Kong
Shanghai
South Louisiana
Singapore
Rotterdam
1

o

1

50,000

1

100,000 150,000 200,000 250,000 300,000 350,000

52

Le Havre (36 th )
Long Beach
Hamburg
Shenzen (China)
Los Angeles
Rotterdam
Shanghai

Total container trafflc
of top world ports
in 2001
Unit: thousand TEU
Source: ISl (2002J.

Sea traffic is vital for the European
Union: in volume , over 90% of its foreign
trade and nearly 45% its domestic trade
transit by sea; in ail over a billion tonnes
of freight are loaded and unloaded each
year in EU ports.

Out/oak
Short sea shipping is a generic term co
vering coastal shipping, feedering, se a
river traffic, cross channel and micro
short sea shipping. Its development aims
to create new foundations to grow inter
national sea traHie - and European traffic
in particular. The exponential growth of
road traffic in Europe (which should
increase by 50% by 2010 unless specifie
action is taken, to reach 12 billion t/km)
is a subject of concern for the European
Commission. The "White paper" on Euro
pean transport policy for 2010 (dated 12
September 20011, sets the objective of
curbing road traffic growth by 2010 in
order to shi ft the balance towards differ
ent transport modes, at their 19981evel.

Kaohsiung
Busan (Corea)
Singapore
Hong-Kong

o

1

1

1

5,000

10,000

15,000

Replacing the Pilot action for combined
transport (PACT) which came to a close
at the end of 2001, the" Marco Polo"
programme approved on 22 July 2003
and covering the period from 2003
201 0 is broader in scope and ambition,
with an initial budget of 75 million euros
for the first stage (2003-2006) It has
three main orientations:
• modal shift actions , malnly aiming to
shift part of the road transport to short
sea, rail and inland waterway transport;
• catalyst actions through innovative
projects aiming to modif y non-road
freight transport within the EC ;
• common learning actions aiming to
stimulate cooperative behavlour and
know-how between operators in the
freight logistics market in order to
improve the sector's environ mental per
formance.

20,000

financial services
Maritime financ/a l services mcJude maritime msurance and banking.

Mant/me insurance econamic data are fallowed and updated by the industry itself,
though figures ,nclude a larger set of insurance activities than maritime a/one
Absent more general data , banking services allawed far herein are anly related ta the fishing industry.

Maritime insurance
Thi s sector comprises insurance under
writing for ships ("hull insurance") and for
goods transported by ship ("cargo InSU
rance"). International standardisation of
insurance statistics has led to the mer
ging 01 marine and tran sport figures, the
latter including transport by sea, by
in land waters and by land.

International situation
The very keen international competition
which had characteri sed marine in su
rance from the mid 19905 led to a drop
in rates and premiums up to the year
2000. The slight rise in rates which has
been felt since 2001 , following a period
of sharp cutbacks in capacity may be the

Key figure s for marine
and transport insurance
in France*
Units: million euros (ail currencies
convertedl, number 01 stafl
Sourc e: FFSAIDMAT. Insee !accounts
for branch of activityl.
.fIgure s have been rev;sed smce previous edition

sign that thi s bearish cyc le is ending.
Howeve r, it has not yet had any positive
effects on the situation for insurers. This
is not only because the trend is still limi
ted (average hull and cargo premiums in
2002 remained lower than the average
levels in 1998) but also for external rea
sons :
- the events of Il September 200 1, na
tural disasters and a series of serious
accidents at sea in 200 2 led to an appre
ciable increase in rein surance premiums,
which in turn entailed ri ses in new con
tract insurance premiums, particularly in
France;
- the stock market drop in 2001, whi ch
continued into 2002, deprived maritime
(and non-maritime) underwriters of the
financial products whi ch had given them
the vital leverage needed to reach an
operating equillbrium in the 19905.

Thi s conte xt grea tly co ntributed to
degrad ing the economic situation in
2001 and 2002 , affectmg ail the seg
ments in the sec tor, including P&I Clubs.
It has modified relations between com
panies by Increasing the pres sure on the
reinsurance market, by leading to a revi
sion of new in surance policies and by
making refinancing necessary for nume
rous companie s.

French companies:
situation and outlook
French companies are very active on the
international insurance market over all
and on the marine and transport insu
rance markets in particular: they hold
interests in more than 5,000 vessels Ily
mg 50 different flags. Althou gh they have

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

584

566

499

493

407

473

505

537

Cargo premium
income

486

519

511

505

488

54 3

496

567

income (2 )

1,070

1,085

1,0 10

998

895

1,0 16

1,00 1

1,104

65,8

68, 5

62,4

69,4

69,4

62,4

66,6

55,2

1,382

1,289

1,135

1,054

1,043

1,092

1,090

1,227

Hull premium
income

Total

(l)

Value added

131

Employmenl

(3) (d)

III total gross premium income
(2 ) ordinary r;sks and war (;sks, direct wrrtmg and assumed remsurance, indudmg rrver ,1nd pleasure
transport liablllty
131 revised Ilremer estimations
141lul/ lime equivalents.
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ooars, not iP1cludmg land

18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000

World turnover
for manne
and transport insurance
Unit: million dollars
Source: Cen/ra/ Umon al Manlime Underwri/ers,
Oslo, Norway.
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been affected just like foreign flrms by
this particularly deteriorated economic
context, they still seem to have held up
weil. This is particularly due to the geo
graphie diversification of their commit
ments and, as mentioned earlier,
because they raised their premiums .
If we accept the hypothesis that the
bearish cycle is coming to an end and
that capacities are now better adapted
to demand, the structural effects of the
economic context (capitalisation of com
panies, revising new policies) could have
beneficial effects on the international
insurance market in the short term, pro
vided that claims and loss experience
return to more ordinary levels and that
the upturn for financial markets, begun
in 2003, continues. French firms should
be in a good position to rapidly take
advantage of this.

ises and coordinates the Crédit mari
time's actions. The Crédit maritime is on
the board of the Confédération de la
coopération de la mutualité and of the
Crédit maritime, whlch is the confedera
tion representing the interests of the
cooperative movement in the fields of
fisheries and mariculture. The institution
has 150 agencies and over 900 staff.

Banking sector
Banking services for marine activitles
other than fisheries (harbour activities,
merchant navy, etc .) are fragmented and
competitive markets. Several French
banks are active on them. Due to data
availability, the only banking activity
accounted for here is linked to the
marine fisheries sector.

The Crédit maritime is the number one
financial intermediary in the field of
marine fisheries. The bank enJoys exclu
sive management of a number of sub
sidised loans for this sector. Thus for
fisheries , banking terms seem to be
another instrument of State sector
based policy The Crédit coopératif, the
central body of the Crédit maritime bank,
is also a financial stakeholder in the sec
tor. The Crédit maritime provides at least
90% of banking services in the fisheries
sector. It is also present in the merchant
harbour and marina sectors.

ln the re alm of banking assistance for the
marine fisheries sector, the Crédit mar
itime mutuel holds the mutual maritime
loan company (SCCMM) and ten regional,
mutual, marine loan banks along the
coast of metropolitan France, in the West
Indies and the Indlan Ocean. These banks
are affiliated with the Caisse centrale du
Crédit coopératif lending Institution.
ln the field of ban king and finance, the
SCCMM represents ail of its banks at
national and EC levels. It leads, organ

Key figures
for the Crédit maritime
mutuel loan bank

Net bank proceeds

78.0

78.5

813

Value added'

53.2

552

54.6

Units: million euros, number of staff

Manpower' ,

888

897

891

1997 1998(11 1999(2) 2000(3)

Source: Crédit maritime mutuel.
ail regional banks, SCCMM. Guarantee lunds, Union 01 regional banks
(21• (l) + Crédit maritime Inlormatique
(31 = (2) + CM Vie (lile insurance company)
, Ifrerner eslirnation based on trading accounls
• , lull tmle equivalenls.

(l)
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2001

2002

88.0

92.0

92.0

58.7

62.6

62.6

908

900

900

Public sector

The Navy
The French Navy is taking part ln the major changes in armed forces dep/oyment enacted slnce
the end of the Cold war, I.e., the move ta professlonallsatlol1 and refocuslng of priorities
on missions of deterrence, prevention, proJectIOn-action and protection.

The Navy action covers three main fields:
- ta king part in nuclear deterrence, which
guarantees that France's vital interests
will be defended facing any global or
regional power;
- participation in the strategy for action
which aims to provide force and power
projection capability in crisis zones com
ing in from the free area of the open sea;
- participation ln maritime protection,
covering ail the missions responding to
emerging threats which can come from
the sea (terrorism, smuggling, piracyl, to
ensure that sovereign rights are
defended at sea (fisheries police, for
instance) and to control the risks related
to maritime activities (pollution preven
tion and response).

Key figures
for the French Navy
Units: million euros, number of staff
Source: Naval staff.

Payroll and soc ial contributions for mili
tary personnel make up 26% of ail "Navy"
funding and 76.5% of running costs
alone . Between 2003 and 2004, the se
budgets have fa lien by 0.8%, and running
operations budgets have remained sta
ble.

Budgetary means
and staffing
Not including pensions, the Na vy's
budget accounts for 18% of Defence
spending.
ln the draft budget for 2004 , 66% of
Navy funding was allocated to invest
ments, making a total of 3,838 million
euros. The Navy's investment expendi
tures represent 25.5% of those for
Defence They have risen by 12.2% with
respect to the initial budget for 2003.
Part of this is related to charges created
by the change in the DCN naval ship
yards' status (see above: "Shipbuilding").

ln terms of R & D of interest to the French
Navy, are oceanography-related studies
listed in the "Studies and development"
item in the table entitled "Capital expen
ditures allocated to the Navy" , as weil as
upstream studies steered by the DGA.
They deal with:
- modelling physical ocean phenomena,
underwater acoustics, perfecting of digi
tal models and numerical processing,
signal processing;
- developing naval system components;
- developing equipment, and perfecting
demonstrators and prototypes.

Capital expenditure slated in the Navy
budget corresponds to:
• studles and development for 11.3%;
• scheduled maintenance and equipment
manufacturing for 77.3%;
• infrastructures for 4.5%;
• and 6.9% to help restructure the DCN
naval dockyards (industrial adaptation
fund) .

Navy budget' •
Civilian and military
personnel
• draft budget
• . pensKlns are not

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004'

4,976

5,173

5,031

5,099

4,978

5,430

5,834

65,172

62,641

59,064

55,293

54,433

54,362

54,656

counteu in the French Navy budget.
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Outlook
The 2003-2008 "military programming
bill" (LPM) aims to strengthe n or renew
naval capa city in its various field s of
action mentioned above: deterrence,
action strategy and maritime protection.
During this perl od will be delivered: a bal
listic mis sile nuclear submarlne (SSBNl,
the Vigilant, l'vIIO Horizon type anti-aircraft
frlgates built in cooperation with Italy,
two force proJec tion and command ves
sels (BPC), which will increase capability
in conducting amphiblous assault or ai r
bor ne ope rations from the se a, and
Rafale type ai rc ralt armed with cruise
missiles. Protection capabllilies will be
increased thanks to the replacement or
the "respon se , assistance and re sc ue
tugs" (RIAS) based in Brest and Cherbourg the repla ce ment of the heavy
Super-Frelon hellcopters by NH90s.
The Navy is also going to launch, during
the perlod covered by thls mllitary pro
gramming finance law, programmes
which aim to provide it with a second air
crart carrier, meaning that France will
have a fleet air arm at ail tlme s, new
fngate s to replace an ageing fie et (] 7
multi-role European frigates (FREMM) are
slated to be built in cooperation with
Italy) and Barracuda type nuclear-po
wered bal listic missile submarines. The
latter two types of ve ssel s will carry
cruise missiles. Most these new facilitie s
will be commis sioned for active duty in
the ne xt decade.

Share of commitment appropriations for the Navy
Units: billion euros , %
1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004'

254 _2 253 .8 260 .9 266.4 273 .8 283_6

National budget

241.7

Defence budget,
including pensions

36.3

37 .1

37.0

37.3

37 .7

39.9

41.6

Defence budget as %
of national budget

15.4

14.6

14.6

14.3

14.1

14.6

14.7

Defence budget, not
including pensions

28.2

29 .0

28.6

28.2

28 .9

31.1

32.4

French Navy bu dget
as % of Defence budget,
not including pen sions

ln

18.4

17.6

17.7

17 .2

17.5

18.0

• drall budget.
Source: Naval slaff.

Capital expendltures allocated ta the Navy
Unit: million euros
2003 2004(1 )

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

288

438

482

530

463

519

434

Sc heduled construction 2,515
and maintenance

2,539

2,317

2,409

2,397

2,687

2,966

109

116

133

108

107

148

174

69

112

132

117

90

67

264

3,164 3,057

3,421

3,838

Studies
and development (2)

Infrastructures
Re structuring of the DCN
Total

2,981

3,205 3,064

(J) draH budgel

/21 excepl for upslream sllJdles by Ihe DGA collccrnlng the marrllme area (chap ter 52811: i.e.. approximalely
60 m euro s/year.
Sources: ministry of the [conomy. h nance and Indus ry. Naval sta ff

Most of this new capability is being pro
duced in cooperatio n wi th in a European
framework.
The 2004 finance bill, for the sec ond
consecutive year, is in line with the 2003
2008 LPM military programmmg law,
designed to aid the recovery of the
French defence system, with a clear
effort in terms of equipment availability.
For the second year run ni ng, the share of
defence spending in the national budget
will be increased.
Between 2003 and 2004, inve stment
fund ing shot up by 9.2% for Defence
overall and by 12.2% for the Navy. This
was most obvious with the delivery of the
latest of the new generation SSBNs, the
Vigilant, and through the order place for
four Fremm frigates .

Appropriations for Navy operatlng expenses
Units: million euros, number of staff

Military personnel 121
Operations
Operating subsidy
and others
Total running
costs of Navy

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003 2004(1)

1,536

1,565

1.551

1,521

1,519

1,573

1,561

457

401

41 3

412

400

434

433

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1.995

1,968

1.966

1,9 35

1,935

2,009

1,996

Total running
costs of Defence (3) 23,975 24,014 24,373 24,591 25,392 26,320 26,667
(1) draH budget
121 payrall and sociat conlributions
131 retirement pensions incfuded lapproximatety 8 300 mjflion euros).
Source: Naval slaff.

Payroll of Navy military and civllian personnel
2002

1998

1999

2000

2001

Civilian personnel

8,156

9,01 7

9,573

9,906

10,15 7 10,296 10,525

Military personnel

57,016

53,624

49,491

45,387

44,276 44,267 44 ,131

including
conscripts
and vOl unte ers

11,498

8,298

5,018

1,667

Total

65,172 62,641

59,064 55,293

1,6 13

2003

2004"

1,601

1,596

54,433 54,563

54656

• drah budger.
Source: Na al staff.

Naval and naval aviation facilities
Main equipment

Aircraft carrier
Carrier-ba sed aircraft

2003

2008
(end of LPM)

Armed forces
model2015

1

1

2

62

61

60

Maritime patrol aircraft

28

28

22

Combat helicopters

55

52

51

SSBN
SSN

4

4

4

6

6

6

Anti·air frigate s

3

3

4

Anti·submarine frigates

8

8

8

Multi·purpose frigates'

14

14

14

Mine warfare ships

14

14

16

4

4

4

Landing platform docks

• These mClude the multi·rale tand aNack version Ingates (Fremm A
aviso parrol boats.
Source; Naval sta ff.

, La Fayette type fngates and the A69
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intervention
Staie administration intervenes

In

a vanety of maritime activlty fields, whetl1er at national or laca/leveJ

The cflapter deals Wltl! severdl aspects of this intervention. notably he financlal, social and educat/Onal
domams , as weil as SUI vell/ance safety and rescue.

Key figures

ENIM

The Equipment and Transport Minlstry's
remit in the maritime field accounts for
the major part of public Intervention
re lated to maritime affairs. The maritime
share of the Ministry's budget amounted
to 1.053 billion euros!n 2001, with small
fluctuations from 2000 to 2003 . The
state subsidies for the ENIM (social secu
ritY scheme for naval personnel) made
up 67% of this budget.

The ENIM provident fund for naval per
sonnells a division of the Equipment and
Transport Ministry. It has Iwo function s:
- as a central state service, It draws up
legislation and regulation s for the se a
fare's social bene fit scheme;
- as an administrative public body, it man
ages social bene/its, with the exception
of family allowances, for seafarers and
their families and collects social security
contribution s from shipowning compa
nies and seafarers they employ.

On the basis of the Ministry' s data, state
services staff cost for maritime affairs
was estimated at 130 million euros in
200 1, for a total staff of 4,600 approxl
mately.

Maritime authority
administration
Local services
Local services for the administration in
charge of the sea include:
- maritime authority services, subdivlded
!nto regional and county diVisions, along
wlth maritime teaching staff;
- maritime services with the county divi
sions of the Equipment and Transport
Ministry. with competence to create and
operate seaports and for signais at sea
(subdivisions of Beacon and lighthouses
service).
2,339 staff work ln the 32 coastal ser
vices (metropolitan France and over
seas) and in seaports.

The ENIM employs 515 staff.

Signais, surveillance,
safety at sea
SignaIs
The 1,300 staff of the "beacon and light
hou se" services ensure:
- general guidelines for navigational ald
system s, both for marine and inland
waters;
- relations with users in local sailing com
mittees;
- relation s with foreign countries and
international organisations for maritime
signal issues;
- defining, deploying and maintaining ail
maritime navigational aid systems in
metropolitan France and overseas
departments and terri tories ;
- managing storage centres for equip
ment used to fight accidentai oil pollution
at sea.

Safety. surveillance.
search and rescue
Safety at sea covers:
- public inspections to control that the
regulations are complied with,
- organisations of navigation , especially
maintenance and upgradlng of light
houses and beacons.
There are five reglonal re scue coordina
tion centres (RCC) in metropolitan France
(Gris-Nez, Jobourg, Corsen, Etel,
Lagarde) and one in the West Indies
Guyana (Fort-de-France). The RC centre
of Reunion island completes the array.
The RCCs have the following remit:
search and rescue at sea, surveillance of
shlpping, monitoring fisheries, monitor
Ing water pollution and dis seminatlng
Information. They are part of the interna
tional network of maritime rescue coor
dination centres set up by the Hamburg
Convention in 1979.
The French sea rescue society (SNSM), a
priva te body directed to the public bene
fit, performs a large part of rescue ope
rations on a volunteer basis under RCC
control. The SNSM relies on 3,500 expe
rienced rescue staff and seamen, 1,100
seasonal rescue worker s trained in its
26 centres by 300 instructors and on
1,000 volunteers in charge of supervi
sion. As a non-profit organisation, the
SN SM is flnanced roughly 50%by private
donations and the rest by subsidies from
State and local authorities .

Longitude Ouest

10'

RCC (Cross) implantations
Source: Equipment and Tranport Mlnistry, RCCs

LongihJde Est

10'
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A
B
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Cro ss
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Training
and education
If we limit the scope to training and edu
cation services which draw on the Equip
ment and Tran sport Ministry's budget,
there are several levels of training . High
schools for maritime and aquaculture
training (LEMA) provide initial and further
training for qualified seamen, aquacul
ture professionals and some fisherie s
oHicer s.

~--------------~~~==~-+-------------------------tÎ45
C

D

S/ eross

Lagarde
3

Agde'"

Cross
Lagarde

E
H

~--~----------------------~r-----~rc~T-----------~~~ 40'

The four merchant navy school s (ENMM)
of Le Havre, Saint-Malo, Nantes and Mer
seilles train officers who will mainly serve
aboard merchant ve ssel s. Other schools
are either private or run by associations.

* 1. County maritime aulhonty Manche·mer du Nord (Cherbourg)
* 2. County maritime authority Atl antique (Brest)
* 3. County maritime authority Méditerranée (Toulon)
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protection
Coastal enVironments are subJect ta numerous dlsturbances whicll can be naturally caused

Or

related

ta human activ/t/es. Ta address the consequences of these disturbances, coastal and marine
enVironmental protection pollcie have been set up nationwlde, as weil as in the framework
of Ihe international institutions where France takes part. They foeus on preventing, reducing and
ellminating pollution: repalling damage; collecting, processing and dlsseminating environmental data.
Thrs chapter deals wrth: coastal water qualrty monitoring and protectron; accrdental pollution response
and waste management; and protectrng our ecological and scenic assets.

Protecting coastal

water quality
Many human actlvities are directly or indl
rectly affected by coastal water pollution
phenomena through contamination of
aquatic ecosystems. This vulnerability
led to the implementation of various
nationwide measures to protect water
quality. Among the core measures are
monitoring networks, action taken by
water authorities and programmes for
wastewater management.

Monitoring covers
- general water quality parameters (salin
ity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH);
- enrichment and eutrophication parame
ters (nutrients, chlorophyll, organic mat
ter, turbidity);
- chemical contaminants and their effects
on living resources (metals, pesticides,
polycyclic- aromatic hydrocarbons, or
PAH);
- health-related microbiology;
- toxic plankton and phycotoxins.
The recreational water qua/ity
inspection network

Monitoring and prevention
Information from the monitoring net
works is vital for detection and follow-up
of health and environmental hazards.
Data from the networks prOVlde the basis
for programmes informing coastal users
about enVironmental quality in order to
prevent health hazards.

Recreational waters inspections are car
ried out, under the authority 01 the minis
ter in charge of Public health, by the
DDASS county-Ievel directorates lor
health and social matters. The inspec
tions help determine the quality 01
recreational areas which have not been
permanently closed and identily those
pre senting a health hazard, usually
related to poor bactenological quality.
Wh en necessary, bathing is lorbidden ln
these areas and municipalities must indi
cate this to users .

Monitoring over the long term
Monitoring will supply part of the scien
tlfic basis required to draw up or modify
environmental standards, making it pos
sible to assess the effectiveness 01
coastal management and health and envl
ronmental hazard prevention policies.

Monitoring is done during the seaside
holiday season, delined locally wlth
respect to climatic conditions and peri
ods when visitors are numerous, in 648
coastal towns in metropolitan France and
overseas. In metropolltan France, the
minimal recommended period runs Irom

Coastal water
and resource monitoring
networks

15 June to 15 September. The number
01 inspection points at sea rose Irom
591 in 1975 to 1,869 ln 2002. On ave
rage, more than 13 samples are taken
on each site during the bathing season
(making a total 01 24,890 seawater sam
pies in 2002). The ministry in charge 01
the Environment and the ministry 01
Health have assessed the annual cost of
the network at over 4.5 million euros, not
Including labour costs.
ln spite 01 the drainage and sewage treat
ment efforts carried out with the help 01
water authorities by the municipalities in
question (see below), recreatlonal sea
water quality has deteriorated somewhat
over the pa st two years. In 2002 , 87.5%
inspection points were lound to be com
pli ant with the European Directive
76j160jEEC of 8 December 1975,
compared to 88,7% in 2000, The inves
tigation Into the causes 01 water pollution
conducted by the ministry 01 the Environ
ment shows that the main causes involve
drainage and treatment and that stormy
periods create specia l problems lor
coastal communes (mun lclpalitiesl,
especially in southern France,
Monitoring networks operated
by Ifremer

r'Jationally speaking, in France, Ifremer is
one 01 the main stakeholders in continu
ous coastal environment monitoring ,
managing several networks for observa

tion and monitoring of coastal water
quality. In 1998, the total co st of aillfre
mer's coastal environ ment monitoring
activities (coordinating national networks
and working with regional networks, envi
ronmental data management tools) was
estimated to be over 10.7 million euros
in 2002 value.
- The national seawater monitoring
network (RNO) was set up in 1974 by

the ministry of the Environment. This net
work is coordinated by Ifremer on behalf
of the ministry. It is the source of the
monitoring data which France has a com
mltment to disseminate to the following
international organisations: the Interna
tional council for exploration of the sea
(ICES) and Ospar conventions for the
northeast Atlantic and the Barcelona con
vention for the Mediterranean. Water
quality parameters (salinity, tempera 
ture, nutrients, chlorophyll) were moni-

Trends by seafront sectors,
number of days
that production areas
were closed
due to phycotoxins,

tored on water masses in twelve sites,
including two in Martinique and Guade
loupe. Contaminant (heavy metals, PCB,
PAH, pesticides) monitoring is done on
marine organisms (approximately 90
sampling points, sampled twice a year in
metropolitan France and in the West
Indies) and on sediment (the entire coast
Ilne is covered every ten yearsl.

- The phytoplankton and phycotoxins
monitoring network (Rephy) was cre

ated in 1984, alter toxic phytoplankton
blooms occurred along French coasts.
Rephy has both ecological and alert
aspects, since its objectives are to: a)
inventory ail phytoplankton species in
coastal waters, as weil as exceptional
occurrences (coloured water, blooms of
specles harmful to marine fauna); and b)
protect consumers, by detecting the
species which produce toxins and moni
toring these toxins in shellfish. About
200 sampling points make up the Rephy
netvvork, roughly one third of which are
sampled very regularly ail year round.
The measured parameters comprise,
along with phytoplankton species and
toxins, hydrological variables (tempera
ture, sali nit y, turbidity, and in some
cases, dissolved oxygen) and eutrophi
cation variables (chlorophyll a and pheo
pigmentsl.

This watch has led to measures to pro
tect public health. For instance,
measurements of cadmium contami
nation in the Gironde estuary and its
zone of influence led to a ban on shell
fish farming activities and dredging of
wild oysters for relaying and growing
out in the estuary. RNO data were also
used to classify shellfish farming
areas in terms of chemical contami
nant levels for which standards have
been set (mercury, lead and cad
mium).
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If toxicity test results exceed the th re sh
old values, sale and harvesting of shell
fish can be prohlbited . A look at bans on
sale due to phycotoxins over the past ten
years in France shows that some areas
are regularly closed for long periods,
which can exceed three months, due to
dlarrheic poisons (DSP) The latter affect
areas ln the English Channel in summer
and autumn , in the Atlantic in springtime
and in the Medlterranean ail year round.
Paralytic poisons affect areas in northern
Brittany in summertime and Languedoc
areas in the winter. The fir st closures due
to amnesiac shellfish poisons we re
ordered in 2000 in we stern Brittany, then
in 2002 ln the Mediterranean.
- REMI, the microbiological monitor
ing network for shellfish farming
zones was set up by Ifremer in 1989, in

order to obtain results for microbiologi
cal quality in shellfish farming area s and
keep a regulatory health watch there in
accordance with the European directives
79/923/EEC of 30 October 1979 and
91 /49 2/EEC of 15 July 1991. The areas
ha ve been officially classified upon
administrative recommendations which
are based on Ifremer's expert assess
ment and report.
The network checks that mlcrobiologi cal
contamination levels remain com pliant
wlth the classification designated by the
Administration and detects unu sual
occurrences of contamination. There are
four quality clas ses: A, B, C and D. Shell
fi sh can only be harvested for direct
human consumption in clas s A zones.
Marketing of shellfi sh from class D zones
is prohibited Shellfi sh from Band C
zone s must undergo preliminary clean
sing or be rela yed in an A class zone set
aside for thi s use . As of 1 January 2003,
there wer e 488 cla ssi fied production
areas on the French coastline . 141 of
them were in class A, 197 in B, 56 in C
and 94 are still under temporary classifi
cation.
REMI monitors class A, Band C zones
(388 samplmg points). Sa mples are
laken on a monthly, bimonthly or quar
terly basis, as appropria te for the esti
mated quality (A, B or C) or risk of spo
r ad ic deterioration ln the area' s
bacterlologica l quality.
The REMI alert system is trlggered when
monitoring results exceed the standards

set for quality classes, or wh en there is a
risk of contamination (pollutant dis
cha rg e, storm) or in the case of epi
demics either reportedly or assumed to
be due to shellfish. When standards are
exc eeded, the Administration decides on
me asu re s to protect consumer health
(temporary downgrading, purification or
banning of sale) in the sec tor in question
REMI's nationwide coordination has been
part of the "Shellfish Microbiology"
Nation al reference laboratory (NR l)
since it s designatlon wlthin Ifremer ln
early 2003. The NRL's remit is to provide
a guaranteed monitoring system on a
nationallevel for viral and bacteriological
contamination of live shellfish with reg ard
to the conditi ons under which they are
produce d and marketed.
- The farmed mollusc yield network
(Remora) makes it possible to assess

performance of different oyster rearing
areas, considering the farm's biological
yie ld (survival and growth) and quality of
oys ters produced. The network has two
purpo se s: helping shellfish farming
ecosystem management and providing
historical series to be used for scientiflc
studie s. It is based on the annual moni
toring of a given batch of oysters ln the
main Fren ch oyster-farming areas (44
national stations and a varying number of
regional stati ons). Oyste r sur vlval ,
growth and quality are as sessed quar
terly in Ifremer's regional laboratorie s.
Since the network began operations in
1993, a ten-year summary 01 its result s
was drawn up in 2003. As weil as the
de scription 01 trends recorded at each
station, the summary highlights abnor
mal mortality phenomena (1995), poor
growth (1998) or poor quality (Polydora
inlestation on the risel. Analysis of these
result s shows that beyond the annual
fluctu ations, there are great differences
Irom one shellfish larming sector to
another. A report is published every year.
The data are sto red and can be
accesse d upon reque st to the network
coordinalor. A summary of the data can
be consulted at:
http://ilremer. lr/ remora.
- The mollusc pathology network
(Repamo), wa s created in 1986, parli

cularly in response to the European direc
tive 91/67 concerning regulations and
health inspections lor the mollusc trade
betwe en EC countries. It conducts:

a) monitoring of diseases whl ch must be
declared: bonamiosis and marteiliosis ln
native oys ter s; b) general monitoring 01
farmed and wild bivalve mollusc popula
tion s; c) studles of the causes of abnor
mal mortality; and d) inspection s 01 mol
lusc exchanges with European or other
countries. The network relies on ail Ifre
mer's coastal laboratories and is coordi
nated by the "Geneti cs and Pathology"
lab , itsell a mollusc di sease reference lab
oratory for the European Union and the
International Office for epizootic diseases.
Other mOnitoring networks

Local measurement networks have been
set up on th e sc ales of estuaries or
département (county) coa stline s. They
ei ther supply data needed for a local
problem , as is the case for the nutrient
wat ch in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region,
or th at of the Marel "automatic measure
ment lor the Seine bay and estuary's
coa stal enwonment" network, or pr o
vide the coordination reqUired for moni
toring activities on a regional scale , as in
the Mediterrane an coas tal network.
Other stakeholders are involved in moni
toring work on a local scale. In the field
01 sanitary microbiology, supplementlng
the REMI and recreationa l waters net
work data , the DDASS are in charge 01
monitoring the health salety 01 areas
where re creatlonal fi shermen gather
sheillish along the French coa sts. The
CQ EL coas tal water quality units pro
vided by the public works and amenities
ministry to the ministry 01 the environ
ment perform ad hoc monitoring, lor
in stance in harbour waters, or within the
Iramework 01 the RNO. Monitoring is
based on a loca l approach, but unit
strategies are coordinated on a national
level. Moreover, the ministry 01 the Envi
ronment, as the contracting authority of
the Repom national seaport monitoring
network, ha s entrusted the units with its
implementation. It covers 186 metropol
itan harbours and three overseas ports.
The INSU national institute lor sciences
01 the universe , ln the Iramework of its
national netwo rk of marine stations has
set up a "c oa stal environ ment observa
tion service" called Somlit, to manage
the permanent observation activlties ru n
on six French coastal site s.

Action by water authorities
and wastewater management

Breakdown of water authonty income in 2002:
2109 million euros

Hydrographie networks are a major vec·
tor for polluting phenomena impacting
the coastal environment and waters.
Therefore, although it mostly applies far
upstream from the coast, action ta ken by
water authorities is vital in this field.

-

19%

The water authorities were set up by the
water management law of 16 December
1964 and the order of 14 September
1966. They are public administrative
institutions placed under the supervision
of the Ministry of the Environment. There
are six French water authorities in
France, ma king one per major catch·
ment area m metropolitan France: Adour
Garonne, Loire-Brittany, Seine·Nor·
mandy, Artois·Picardy, Rhine·Meuse and
Rhone·Mediterranean·Corsica. In each
watershed, the organisation is the same,
made up of a catchment board defining
the policy and a water authority
The six water authoritles are financially
independent institutions. They collect the
amounts charged to public or private ind~
viduals for water abstraction (drinking
water, industrial uses, irrigation) and for
indus trial (wastewater spills in natural habi·
tats or public sewage treatment networks)
and domestic pollution (paid by towns).
The proceeds from these charges are
redistributed as aid to finance operations
of pollution response, environmental pro
tection or improving access to water
resources. The authorities distribu te the
funds on the basis of a five year inter·
vention programme.

"Pollution"
charge

66%
1-=2'X
"o_
,
_ Other income

13%
' - - - - - "Abstraction"
charge

including, per user category:
Local authorities

Industry

Farming

72%

22%

6%

88.3%

11.1%

0.6%

Abstraction charges
Pollution charges
Source: 2004 dralt budget.

Breakdown of water authority expenditure in 2002:
2,131 million euros
- - - - - "Water re sourc e"
investments
11%

Operating grants
"Pollution response"
investm ents

54%

The municipal or inter·municipal services
which manage wastewater, regardless of
whether they are managed directly by
the local authority, or partially or totally
delegated, accounted for nearly 80%
(83 billion euro s) of nationwide spending
in this sector in 2001. They receive fman·
cial assistance from water authorities as
weil as from county or regiona l councils.
ln some areas, special funding is avai·
lable from the ministry of Agriculture or
the European Commission.

- - - Suppor t for action

10%

Wastewater management costs

Sin ce 1990, spending nationwide for
wastewater management has grown
steadily, by an average of 5% annually. It
reached 10.49 billion euros in 2001
(source: IFEN), ie, 43% of total expendi·
ture for environmental protection in France
for the same year (source: draft 2002
budget, Environment) Thi s is financed by
firms, households, public administrations
and companies specialised in collecting
and treating wastewater.

- - - Paying back
advances

/ - - - - - - Operating costs
not including fixed assets
Source: 2004 dralt budget.

Aids and subsidles per user category

Local authoritles - - -

13%

0-------

Industry

82%

1 - - - - - - Agriculture

Source: 2003 dralt budget
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Green tide pollution
response

Aids and subsldles by type of intervention
- - - - - "\later resources
and envrronment

l - - -- Local authorlty
water treatment
subsidi es

Local authority --~
drainage and sewer
systems

- - - Industnal cleanup
___j l....~----- Agricultural cleanup

SOlilce. PLF 2003

European framework for water management
Since 1975, the European Union has adopted some thirty directives or EC regulations
(bathing water, shellfish areas, sensitive areas, Natura 2000, etc.) based on a dual approach
of combating the discharge of hazardous substances into the aquatic environment and defin
ing quality standards for specifie areas. To improve the policy's eflectiveness and ensure bet
ter coherence between the various directives, a framework directive was adopted in Sep
tember 2000. It will entail the repeal 01 several directives, according ta a set schedule:
directive 79/923 modified by directive 91/692 relating to shellfish water quality requirements
will thus be repealed in 2013. Only those directives dealing with drinking water, bathing water,
urban wastewater and agricultural nitrates will be maintained.
See: http://www.ifremer.fr/ envliVsurveiliance/ directive.htm

Breakdown of spending
for wastewater management
in France

So called "green tides" are coastal
blooms of macrophytic green algae
(notably ulva and enteromorphs) whlch
grow in the water mass. Although
reported for many years, the phenome
non has now become signlficant at some
points along European coasts (North
Sea, Saltic Sea, Venice lagoon). In
France, it affects the Languedoc
lagoons, the Arcachon basin and above
ail some fifty beaches in Srittany.
Aigai development is favoured by the
comblned action of three factors: exces
sive nitrogen inputs (usually as nitrates),
gentle beach slope (high temperatures
and sunlight in spring and summer) and
limited renewal of sea water (trapping).
Ulva biomass produced on Breton
shores has been assessed at a minimum
of 15 to 20,000 tonnes (instant stock
observations at time of supposed annual
maximum). Amongst the regularly
affected sites, a dozen are highly
impacted. They are mainly located on the
Finistère and Côtes d'Armor coasts.
The problem IS currently increaslng, wlth
greater impact on "minor site" beaches,
longer presence of algal masses on the
shore and expansion of blooms towards
areas of deeper water (reachlng roughly
- 20 ml Ulva account for 85% of the
total tonnage of seaweed collected on

12
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Unit: billion euros
Source: IFEN
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beaches in Brittany over the pa st four
yea rs, and 78% of the total cost of sea
weed collection .
Along with the complex ecological con
sequences on the fore shore and in the
benthic ecosystem, green tides have
economic and social consequences
which can be far-reaching . Firstly, the se
involve regional tourism, due to the nui
sances generated by the volatile com
pounds smelling like sulphur that they
release into the air, and by the physical
hindrance they crea te for recreational
activities on the coast. Secondly, they
affect shellfishing activities, by making
harvesting difficult and through ecologi
cal disturbances created by high densi
ties of macroalgae.
Possibilities of recycling them by methani
sation or composting this biomass have
not yet proved to be cost-effective. Until
the nutrient flows reaching the coast are
limited, the only way to parry the problem
remains collection. Its cost varies from
site to site and from one year to the next.
ln Brittany, the total cost reached a high
in 2000 of over 600,000 euros. In 2002,
it was more than 400,000 euros Spend
ing commitment s from riparian com
munes (municipalities) are financed by
county councils at 80% for Côtes-d'Armor
and 60-72% in the Finistère, depending
on the commune's size.

Trends in collection
of green algae
on Breton coasts

The organisation of response to acciden
tai pollution at sea still in effect tOday is
based on the 12 October 1978 Polmar
instruction. Its objectives were mainly to
set up an operational pollution prevention
and response system and to improve it
through research studies and through
coordination between the adminis trations .

- The Cetmef techniques and maritime
studies centre provides technical sup
port to the DTMPL and is in charge of
group buying of equipment. It also mana
ges the mobilisation of stockpiled
resources when they are needed. The
French Navy's pollution re sponse practi
cal studies commission is in charge of
assessing the needs for combating pol
lution at sea, and purchasing and man
aging the Polmar-mer stockpiled equip
ment and products.
- The Cedre is in charge of on-going do
cumentation, re sea rch and experimenta
tion on pollution response techniques,
equipment and material, as weil as pro
viding operational advice in emergency
situations.

The main organisations which play a role
in the Polmar system are the following:

• On département (county) and local
levels: county Polmar plan executives

• In terms of central administration:

ensure the communication between the
va rious stakeholders involved. The
DDAM county directorates for maritime
affaires act as a local relay for the min
istry of Public works and amenities and
the ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries .
They also play an Important part in Pol
mar sea and land links. Furthermore,
France has 13 stockpile centres, 8 of
them in metropolitan France. The ODE
county directorate for public works and
amenities plays an important role in oper
ations using pollution prevention and
re sponse equipment.

Accidentai pollution
response and waste
management
Administrative action
in terms of accidentai
marine pollution response

- the DTMPL directorate for sea trans
port, ports and the coast is in charge of
purchasing the equipment required for
pollution prevention and response. In
2003, the funds specifically budgeted
for the Polmar plan amounted to 1.3 mil
lion euros, with operating credits exceed
ing 600,000 euros. Special funds were
granted in addition to the annual alloca
tion in order to replenish the inventory of
equipment used during the Erika spill. On
average, the DTMPL spends 125,000
euros per year on studies and research .

(m 3 )

(€)
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Source: CE VA.
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Apart from emergency management
plans, the public admini stration s con
trrbute financially to operations to clean
up and restore the coastal enwonment.
ln the case of the Erika accident, the
French state and local authorities bore
part of these costs.
Accordlng to the IFEN, the environmental
damage caused by this pollution can be
estimated at 915 million euros, which by
French law is not included ln the overall
amount entitled to compensation, nor
covered by the international compensa
tion system.

Macro-waste
Macro-waste deposited on beaches by
coastal waters or on the seabed can be
from natural sources (plants carried by
stream networks) or caused by humans.
The waste due to human activity can be
particularly harmful because it some
times has a very long life (plastics) Its
origins vary: rubbish from urban hou se
holds or dumps, mainly carried by
streams; rubblsh left by coastal dwellers
and users; waste from harbours, fish
eries and shellfishing, merchant vessels
or boating, carried back to the shore by
currents.
This pOllution is causing growing concern
ln coastal communities which are respon
sible for cleaning their shores, and par
ticularly their beaches. The better part of
cleanup costs are shouldered by these
towns . The general (county) councils
may also finance part of them . Curative
action mainly consists in cleaning the
areas; either by collecting the waste at
sea or collecting it by machine or by
hand on the beach. Other action taken by
the towns involves placing adequate rub
bish bins and toilets in coastal settings;
ellminating collected waste along with
municipal waste, whlch requires strin
gent management to comply with exist
ing regulations, and informing coastal
users. The co st of the measures varies
considerably with the nature , the sc ope
and the frequency of the operations in
question.

How the Polmar system has developed since the sinking
of the Erika
Since the accident involving the E"ka, the regulations of the Polmar plan have
been improved by the public authorities through a series of directives to better
coordinate the "se a" and "land" components . The main laws in effect are the 2
April 2001 directive "related to the intervention of public authorities in the case of
major accidents at sea", the 4 March 2001 framework directive "related to the
coming into force of directives dealing with accidentai pollution response in the
marine environment and establishing shipwreck rescue plans", the directive «rela
ting to combating accidentai pollution in the marine environment (national Polmar
documentation) »and the directive " related to the contingency funds to fight acci
dentai marine pollution», dated 4 March 2002. The latter two directives are under
going a revision procedure to take account of lessons learnt from the Prestige.
These new directives aim to improve the coherence between eXlsting organisa
tions and resources to better fight pollution. For this, closer collaboration between
the various French (maritime, county and defence zone) préfecture authorities is
asked for, in terms of developing contingency plans and the triggering and mana
gement of the Polmar system. Greater coordination is also required in order to
implement actions at various levels:
- At the national level: inter-ministry coordination is ensured by the minister for the
Sea, supported by the secretariat general for the Sea in the event that only the "Pol
mar-sea" plan is applied, and by the minister in charge of emergency safety services
in other cases (alert given in a préfecture at the county or defence zone level);
-At the département (county) level, the préfet activates rescue plans which are led
by an emergency committee which is rapidly set up;
- At the defence zone level, the maritime and defence zone préfets each set up a
staff to take part in a think tank for emergency management and conducting res
cue operations on land and on sea.
As weil as watch and action plans to prevent and combat pollution, particular
interest is given to expert assessments of the scope of damage following pollu
tion events. The minister of the Environment, in coordination with the minister of
Health and the Institute of health surveillance, has set up a unit of experts who
evaluate the risks for health, food and the environment. At a locallevel, the county
and defence zone préfecture authorities form a second unit of experts to support
the one described above. This is made up of scientists and specialised research
in stitution s.
Thus developing and improving the Polmar system is based on: 1) organising pol
lution response (with the préfets of the defence zone taking part in the contingency
plans at sea and on land, possibly involving international cooperation); 2) the lin
king of the system's land and sea components; 3) close coordination between
ministries and at the defence zone level; 4) expert assessments; 5) storing and
treating polluted materials and recovered pollutants; 6) informing the public (about
health, food and environmental hazards, as weil as about the steps to take to apply
for compensation)
A new directive now makes it possible to have recourse to contingency funds to
enable any and ail measures for pollution prevention and response to be imple
mented even wh en the Polmar plan has not been activated.

Public admtnistratlon spendtng to combat pollution followtng
the Enka's sinktng
Unit: million euros

State
Local authorities, of which:
municipalities and inter-municipal structures

124.61

21.74
13.19

départements (counties)

660

Pays-de-Ia-Loire region

1.95

Sourc e: IFEN, 2001.

The case of the gastropod mollusc
called the crepidula, or slipper limpet, is
also weil known. The crepidula was intro
duced to French coastal areas during the
Second World War, and again with the
arrivai of Pacifie oysters in the 1970s.
Today it occupies a significant place in
coastal ecosystems, especially in shal
low, sheltered sectors like bays and
estuaries. The gulf between Normandy
and Brittany is without a doubt the most
colonised sector, especially the Saint
Brieuc and Mont-Saint-Michel bays

Annual costs of macro-waste collection per coastal town

(2002)
Unit: euro
Département (county)

Charente-Maritime

Mean

Minimum>

Maximum>

57,016

10,671

Finistère

22,712

3,049

60,980

Gironde

66,967

5,107

381,123

Landes

36,488

15,245

128,819

Loire-Atlantique

43,778

11,129

91,469

Morbihan

18,571

3,659

53,357

203,265

182,939

228,674

30,490

1,524

68,602

Pyrénées-Atlantiques
Vendée

152,449

Slipper limpets modify both the seabed's
texture, through silting, and its biological
make-up, to the advantage of the vagile
and sessile epifauna there. Along with this
eHect is the risk of spatial and trophic
competition with other filter-feeders, both
in shellfishing zones and in natural bivalve
beds. Moreover, some of the shellfish
farming sectors and capture shellfish
eries zones traditionally dredged and
trawled have become unusable due to the
greater volume of crepidula harvested
and increased sorting times. Moving or
even reducing some of these activities
has been observed on locallevels.

. lowesl and h,ghest d'stnct cosl per counly.
Source: Cedre. survey taken ln Bay of Biscay coa stallowns rn 2002.

A study conducted recently by the Cedre
on communes on the Bay of Biscay
coast measured the cost of macro-waste
collection by these coastal municipalities
in 2002 and its development since the
first framework survey done in 1996.
The assessment was carried out through
a survey, since the information is either
not available or does not exi st for ail of
the districts. Although costs can easily
be determined in cases where municipa
iltles cali on professional cleanup enter
pri ses, it is more difficult when opera
tions are effected using the commune's
resources in equipment and manpower.
The amounts spent for waste collection
vary greatly from district to district and
from county to county. The Pyrénées
Atlantiques county clearly stands out
from the others with the considerable
amounts spent by towns there for the
cleaning of coastal areas.
The unit cost of cleanup, measured in
euros per ilnear kilometre of coastline,
rose slightly between 1996 and 2002 .
According to the Cedre survey, the esti
mated increase of cleaning costs for this
period was nearly 1,000 euros in current
value, which, with inflation, represents
nearly 500 euros in 2002 value and an
increase of 8%.

Protecting ecological
and scenic assets
of the coast
Public action taken in this field especially
involves fighting erosion of the coastilne,
combating proliferating species and pro
tecting natural assets.

Action against coastal
erosion
The phenomenon of coastal erosion
causes growing concern. According to
the results of the Corine coastal erosion
programme whlch is part of the Euro
pean "Corine" programme, 45% of the
French shores are stable, 24% are reced
ing and Il are undergoing accretion. In
Europe , these ratios are respectively
55%, 20% and 11%. In France, 48% of
beaches are receding. In the framework
of the State-Region plan contracts, the
total funding to protect inhabited coastal
areas amounts to 40 million euros for the
period 2000/ 2006 € 5 m of this expen
diture has been undertaken (source:
ministry of Public works and amenities,
2001).

Until recent years, the response to
crepidula was limlted to occasional
cleanup operations by dredging oyster
beds, then dumping the limpets into
abandoned areas of water or in dumps
on land. Various treatments have also
been tested, with varying degrees of suc
cess. For instance, grinding and dis
charging them at sea has proved ineffec
tive, seeing that the process is inefficient
and diHicult to control and that the dis
charges may have other effects.
A programme to restore the sea bot
tom was implemented in northern Brit
tany by the Areval association for gath
ering and utilisation of crepidula,
formed by the regional maritime fish
eries committee of Brittany and the
northern Brittany regional shellfish
farming section . "Côtes d'Armor
Développement" (of the Côtes-d'Armor
county council) provides the technical
coordination of the regional pro
gramme on Areval's behalf. In addition,
it monitors the technical aspect of their
utilisation (collecting and storing data
on it) and takes part in Ifremer's moni
toring of its environmental effects. The
seabed restoration programme's obJec
tive is to remove the slipper limpets
and use them on an industrial scale to
make a powder. It will be used in animal
feed or as calcareous soil enrichment
for farm land. Other leads for reuse are
being investigated.

Combating proliferating
species
Some species have been accidentally
introduced to coastal ecosystems. When
their development brings about signifi
cant changes in the characteristics of
these ecosystems and creates nui
sances for coastal users, measures to
stop their spread have to be imple
mented. Both public and private spend
ing for this purpose contributes to pro
tecting the coastal environment.
This type of problem arises for certain
species of macroalgae. Besides ulva,
whose development is closely linked to
changes in sea water quality (see below),
other known cases involve some brown
algae (like Sargassum muticum), and a
tropical green algae called Caulerpa taxi
folia.
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Initlally, it was hoped to remove from
25,000 to 30,000 tonnes of crepldula
per year. About 20,000 tonnes were col
lected in 2002 (source: CAO), using a 58
metre vessel with a specÎally designed
hydraulic vacuum extraction system.
Operations have been conducted În the
bays of Saint-Brieuc and Cancale. Since
1998 (with the project's operation al
phase beginning in 2002), nearly 50,000
tonnes of crepidula have been collected
ln these areas. On the basis of 300 to
800 tonnes produced daily (depending
on the areas worked) and 130-140
tonnes per hour, the unît production cost
was estlmated on average to be nearly
€ 12 exclusive of taxes per tonne col
lected (source: CAO). ProfessÎonal fish
ermen and shellfish larmers co-linance
10% 01 the total collection cost. The
other partners are the European Com
mission (50%), Brittany's regional council
and the countÎes 01 Côtes-d'Armor and
Ille-et-Vilaine.

to the coast and marine environments:
inventOries of "natural areas of ecologi
cal and wildlife interest" (14,755 of these
so-called lNIEFF have been designated
nationwide, covering 24.5% of Fren ch
territory) and "EC important bird are as"
(285 llCO designated, covering 8.1 % of
national territory).
Nature reserves and national parks
The nature reserve system, established
by law in 1930, then amended in 1957
and by the nature protection law in July
1976, is by far the most prevalent on the
coast, in terms of surface area and num
ber of sites concerned. Coastal nature
reserves cover a total surface area of
nearly 250,000 hectares. Some of them,
like the Bouches de Bonilacio reserve
(79,460 ha, which is the French part 01
the international Bouches de Bonifacio
marine park), Scan dola (1,669 ha) in
Corsica or the Cerbère-Banyuls (650 ha)
reserve in the Pyrénées-Orientales deal
especially with marine areas.

Protecting natural assets
The creation 01 a Fund lor natural habitat
management ln 1999 from the Environ
ment ministry's budget illustrates how
new resources are being deployed m na
tural environment protection projects ,
especially within the framework 01 Euro
pean directives application. With a com
mitted budget 01 € 37 m in 2002, the
fund helps fmance French participation in
the European Natura 2000 network of
land and marine sites under the remit 01
the "Bird" (1979) and "Habitat" (1992)
directives.
ln 2002, the ministry was granted a
budget 01 more than 95 million euros to
create a coherent network 01 protected
natural areas, placed under State
responslbility and managed in part by
public institutions. The beneliciaries in
thls capacity are national parks (particu
larly missions to set up the "Iroise sea"
and "Calanques" marine parks), nature
reserves, the Coastal and Lake shore
Conservatory in order to broaden its pro
gramme to purchase natural spaces,
and the National Mu seum of Natural His
tory for its policy to promote knowledge
and take stock of blodiversity.
Amongst the actions taken to protect
coastal ecosystems, financed in part by
public lunding, the schemes for invento
ries, regulatory protection, contracts
and land protection are examined below.
National biodiverslty Inventories
Biodiversity knowledge programmes
make it possible to define action to be
ta ken for its protection. They also apply

ln addition, although the existing network
01 seven national parks created in the
wake of the law of 1960 only comprise

one marine park (Port Cros), it is now
being extended to marine areas: a pro
ject is under study in the Calanques
region lor the Mediterranean sea; and in
Brittany (Iroise se a) lor the Atlantic .
Contracts for protection (Natura
2000 , PNR, Ifrecor)
The r~atura 2000 net work as of 15
December 2003, comprised 1209 sites
(4,196,526 hectares of which 500,726
ha are marine sites) which were pro
posed for the application of the Euro
pean "Habitats" directive and 148 spe
cial protection are as (1,172,627 ha)
designated for the application of the
"Birds" directive. The Natura 2000 net
work aims to preserve the most th rea
tened habitats and species in Europe
through a concerted, contract-based
approach on these sites.
Nine regional natural parks include
shore areas wlthin their boundaries
(Nord-Pas de Calais, Brotonne,
Cotentin and Bessin marshes,
Armorique, Landes de Gascogne,
Camargue , Corsica, Martinique and
French Guyana).

Coastal and marine nature reserves in metropolltan France
and DOM
Unit: hectare
Marine or "mixed" (land + sea or state-owned maritime area) reserves
Channel and North Sea

9,834.00

Atlantic

12,777 .00

Mediterranean

81,77900

DOM

16,899.00

Total

121,289.00

Seaside "land" (including dunes or dykes) or touching the sea
Channel and North Sea
Atlantic
Mediterranean

143.00
1,346.50
15,068.00

DOM

110,023.00

Total

126,580.50

Ali "coastal" nature reserves

Channel and North Sea

9,977.00

Atlantic

14,123.50

Mediterranean

96,847.00

DOM

126,922.00

Total

247,869.50

Source: ministry 01 Ecology and SIJslainable developmcnt

Ifrecor

France is the only country ta have coral
reef s in the three oceans of the world .
These environments are, ecologically, cul
turally, economically and socially speak
ing, exceptional assets for the seven over
seas authorities of Guadeloupe,
Martinique, Mayotte, Reunion island, New
Caledonia, French Polynesia and Wallis et
Futuna. To protect them, the government
launched the "French initiative lor coral
reefs" called Ilrecor, in 1998. The initiative
took form with the creation of the Ifrecor
committee, made up 01 national and local
level stakeholders. Significant financial
means have been mobilised since 2000
(nearly 216,000 euros in 2002) to sup
port the action taken by each of the seven
authorities.
PubliC land purchases 10 ord er
to protect nature

The "Conservatoire de l'espace littoral et
des rivag es lacustres" (Coastal and
Lakeshore Conservatory) is a core ope
rator in coastal protection. As a public
administration, its remit is to implement
a land-buying policy to protect wildlife
and coastal landscapes.

The Conservatoire buys up land which is
threatened, especially by urban sprawl,
and restores it ln order to make it widely
accessible to the public. The land
acquired in this way becomes inalienable
and cannot be sold on afterwards. The
Conservatoire's scope for Intervention
concerns 2,380 towns, 1,046 of which
have a sealront.

Management of sites purchased by the
Conservatoire is first entrusted to those
local authorities who accept il. Other
stakeholders join, or sometimes replace,
local authorities to ensure this manage
ment (joint consortia, public institutions,
approved loundations and associations
and farmers) Although activities deve
loped on these sites sometimes create
revenues (rentai, larm tenancies, leases
and agreements, proceeds from enter
tain ment and demonstrations), profits
like the se remain an exception.

The average cas t of land was 0.84 euros
per square meter in 2001. Funding lor
the establishment's expenditure mainly
comes from its State budget allocations
and special ministerial programmes,
contributions from European funds and
outside partners (towns, counties,
don ors and sponsors). local authorities
manage Conservatoire lands, employlng
wardens to watch and malntain the sites.

Two other public opera tors also control
land used to protect nature on the coast:
- the national forestry office manage s
State-owned land, similar ta that of the
Conservatoire;
-the départements (countles) which buy up
land using the county levy for fragile natu
rai areas. This optional tax, levied since
1985, aims ta take advantage of urban
development to finance the acquisition and
management 01 areas to be protected.

From its creation in 1975 up to the 1st
January 2003, the Conservatoire ha s
bought up property of over 67,516 ha in
coastal areas on 500 sites, makin g
861 km of coastllne (metropolitan
France, overseas, lakes and coastal
lagoons). To thi s should be added 12 km
of land with easements.

ConservatOire acqu isitions
Units: hectare , million euros

Surface area purchased (hectare)

2002

1976-2002

1,865

67,516

land with easements (hectare)'

1,3 17

Investment (millon euros)' •

10.7

Number of sites acquired
Number of deed signed

290.5

14

500

196

5,746

. protectJOII easements granted ta the Conserva tory atong with a managemem agreement.
. . cwent euro va tue.
Source: Conservatoire du Mtoral.

Indian Ocean
Antilles/Guyana
Corsica
Geographical breakdown

of the

Conservatoire's assets

% of

Mediterranean

surface area

ChanneljNorth Sea

purchased) and investments

Atlantic!Brittany

% of financial amountsl
for the penod 1976-2002

lakes

(in
(in

Source: Conservatoire du tittorat.
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Management
of protected areas,
and its cost:
the example
of the Gironde coast
Coastal protection require s active mana
gement in most cases. It is a question of
su pporting both ecologlcal dynamics
(flghting erosion, maintaining biodiver
slty) and human activities (channelling
human presence, regulating conflicts of
use) . There is an extremely varied range
of experiences and numerous stake
holders representing public authorities,
association s and more rarely the private
sec tor (farmer s) The practi ces and
objectives depend on the natural charac
teristic s of the site s and the local eco
nomi c co nte xt. Thi s management
mobilises re sources whose scale is still
difficult to assess, for several rea sons :
for in stance, superimposed financial cir
cuits, the lack of a data collection sys
tem, recourse to volunteers.
A study (Dehez, 2003. see bibliography
below) wa s carried out along the Gironde
coa st to assess the management costs
of a nature area networ k which com
pri se s state-owned property, plots of
land belonging to the town or district and
beaches open to the public. It focuses on
the seafront and notably does not include
the Gironde estuar y or the Arcachon
ba sin . The line ar are a studied makes
126 km of co as tline, 70% of the Gironde
county's sea front and 86% of the non
built up total linear area. The monetary
va lues given are expres sed in 1999
euros.

Gironde coast: the study area
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Management costs of state-owned property on the Gironde
coast
Surface area (hectares)
Linear area (kilometres)
Total co st (1999 thousand euros)
- including op er ation s
- including inves tments
Cost per hectare (euro s)
Cost per kilometre (euros)
Source : Dehez 120031.

1998

1999

20,44 1

20,441

87

87

3,8 74

4,254

3,749

3,650

125

608

189,5

208,1

44,531

48,896

Management cost
assessment
For ail the sites, the annual management
costs reached about 3.8 million euros in
1998 and 1999. These costs are mainly
operating expenses , although the pro
portions vary from one year to another.
Unit costs are about 200 euros/hectare,
i.e. 45,000 euros/ km or more.
Out of this whole, we can isolate some
special places such as dunes (hardly
vis ited, generally speaking). With annual
spending of 275 thousand euros, their
relative weight is fairly low (between 6
and 7% of the total cost) This will give a
cost per hectare of approximately
115 euros, or about 3,000 eurosjkm.
However marked differences remain ,
because, depending on the sec tions in
question, annual costs often va ry on a
scale of 1 to 20. Ordinary maintenance
work (covering bared areas, planting) is
far and away the biggest expenditure
item , whereas watch and information
operations represent Just under 10% of
the total cost.
The relatively low management costs for
dunes should not make us forget the
important role played by dunes, particu
larly in terms of accompanying coastal
erosion. They can provide an effective
arrangement with a low maintenance
cost, compared to some manmade
structures which can cost up to
7,500 euros per metre to install.
Recreational activities offered on the
coast comprise a range of services
including a network of are as to receive
the public, bicycle paths or even land
scape maintenance . In 1998 and 1999,
the costs related to the first t'.'/O cate
gories respectively amount to 2 and 2.5
million euros. This represents nearly half
of total management costs and illus
trates the strong constraints placed on
means available to managers.
Operating costs predominate today,
because investment efforts were made
in previous years. Thus, between 1975
and 1999, over 10 million euros were
spent to create reception areas. In the
past ten years, about 1. 75 million euros
have been spent to renovate or create
some 40 kilometres of bicycle paths (i.e.
23% of the current network). The ageing
of these Infrastructures is naturally a fac
tor in rlsing costs.

Management costs for dunes
1998

1999

Surface area (hectares)

2,333

2,333

Linear area (kilometres)

87

87

266 .3

276.2

Total cost (1999 thousand euros)
Cost per hectare (euros)

114.2

118.4

Co st per kilometre (euros)

3,061

3,174

Source: O.hez (2003).

Breakdown of dune management expenditure, by type

of operation
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Maintenance work

7,65%

MS@M
,.-.--- - - -- - Other
1.18%
Maintenance work

Informing
the public
Monitoring

Source: Oehez (2003).

Cost of recreatlonal use (reception areas and bicycle paths)
Costs

Total cost (1999 thousand euros)
- including operations
- including investments

1998

1999

2,026. 3

2,541.2

1,870.1

1,946.0

156.3

595.2

Amenities

Number of reception areas

15

Developed wooded areas (ha)

159.43

Developed coastline (km)

14.00

Number of parking spaces

16,715

Bicycle paths (km)

171

Sourc e: Dellez (2003)
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ln operational terms, three operations
stand out clearly: reception are a mainte
nance (this notably includes maintenance
of access and safety facilities and ameni
ties, rubbish collection, restoring the
environment), supervising bathing areas
and regular cleaning of beaches in sum
mer. The latter two alone represent
nearly half of operating costs (we are
basing this on estimations).

Funding comes from public sources,
since the communes are the main back
ers. In return, they benefit from the pOSI
tive effects brought on by tourism. In
fact. they have instruments for redistrib
ution, such as the tourism tax. The
national forestry office (ONFl malnly acts
in operational terms, based on
resources obtained from certain com
mercial uses of the forest (lumber sales

and hunting permitsl. or the granting of
concessions for tourist activities. The
highest levels of the public authorities
(Europe, State and regionl take action on
a much more occasional basis, providing
subsidles or grants for mvestments.

8reakdown of operatlng expenses related to recreatlonal activities
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work
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- - Cleanlng
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Bicycle
paths
Information,
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monitoring

- - Cleaning
beaches

29.19%

Maintenance ...,
work
in reception
areas

56.78%

8.34% , -Bicycle

paths
Information,
environ mental
monitoring

Source: Oehez 120031.

Flnancing of recreational use, not including beach cleaning
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- - State
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Source: Oehez (2003).

County

research
This chapter focuses on the actlvltles of French public bodies in the field of manne research
and operatiol al oceanography French research, as essed at nearly 10% of manne research actlvitles
worldwlde , will reap the advantage5 of a new satellIte launched recently. In operational terms.
new work 15 focusing on repetltive

Research bodies
Ifremer, university and CNRS-INSU
oceanography laboratories, the SHOM
French navy hydrographic and oceano
graphic service, the IRD and the IPEV
(see belowl are the core scientific organ
is ations in public marine and ocean
research. In thls field, Ifremer concen
trates about half the human resources
devoted to R&D nationwide. Earth-obser
vation satellites provide an addition al
spatial component for oceanographic
resear ch They are financed by the
CNES, generally in the framework of
bilateral or multilateral cooperation.
Ifremer is a State-funded indus trial and
commercial establishment (EPICl whose
remit embraces promoting basic and
applied research and developing te ch
nologies designed to understand ,
assess and upgrade in order to effi
clently exploit ocean resources . The
institution's research is based on four
strategic main line s: the coastal environ
ment, exploiting living resources, ocean
and climate, and exploring the deep sea.

ln

Situ measurement5

six inshore vessels under CNRS/INSU
control, one from the IRD, three from Ilre
mer and one from the IPEV. Furthermore,
the SHOM can cali on research vessels
capable of taking part in national surveys.

ical contamination , faecal contamination,
toxic phytoplankton, farmed and cap
tured she llfi shl and collec ts data on
marine fisheries. To back up this moni
tOring and anticipate societal problems
and issues, Ifremer leads research pro
grammes on this environment, its
resources and their recovery.

Ifremer uses the deep sea fleet for the
following research :
• physical oceanography (to study

Ifremer's annual budget provides lunding
for research and research-support activi
ties (research administration, fleet ope
ration) in metropolitan France and the
DOM-TOM. Its Genavir subsidiary com
missions the ocean RV fleet.

ocean circulation and the mechanisms
behind its variabllity);
• chemical oceanography (to study
the carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus
cycles);
• marine geosciences to discover and

explore the sea floors;

The oceanographic component of CNRS
research requires large-sc ale resources
for data collection (satellites, ocean
research vessels, atmospheric research
aircralt), data processing and interpreta
tion. CNRS oceanographic research
mainly devolves to its "Department of
sciences of the universe" and to the INSU
national institute for sciences of the uni
verse . They focus on the ocean, climate
and the global environment, and study of
the marine biosphere, solid earth dyna
mics and the coastal environ ment. Many
of these investigations are carried out
jointly with Ifremer. Over fort y of the
CNRS's own labs and university laborato
rie s assoclated with CNRS are involved in
this research

• studying deep benthic ecosystems
in the hydrothermal domarn and on conti
nental margins;
• ocean engineering, notably through

support in designing underwater inter
ventron systems, deep sea offshore
investigations (hydrodynamic behaviour
of structures at sea, studying new types
01 structures) or in providing the scien
tific and technical basis to assess promi
slng areas for deep sea oil production;
• fisheries (fished stock assessments,

Ifremer is responsible for creatlng and
managing major faci/itles of public in
terest : the fleet, underwater vehicles,
shipborne equipment, computing and
testing facilities, and experimental mari
culture facilitles. It commissions coastal
and deep sea vessels. On a national
scale, the blue water re search fleet com
prises four Ifremer vessels, one IPEV ship
and one IRD vesse!. The coastal Ileet has

relations between these stocks and their
environment);
• coastal environment, complement
ing inshore vessel operations (investiga
ting contaminants and their fate, matter
and nutrient flows and assessments,
impact from human activitiesl.

The national network of thirteen "marine
stations" , reorganised in 1994, IS made
up of oceanographie laboratories set up
along the French coast. The principal
research themes they address are

Ifremer operates several coastal marine
environment monitoring networks (chem
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marine species biology, marine ecosys
tems, ocean circulation and flows, marine
environmental chemistry and marine
geology. Six of these stations are OSU
science of the universe observatories.
The main universities Involved in ocean
research are Bordeaux l, Brest, Lille l,
Marseille Il, Paris VI, conjolntly supervis
ing the six OSU with the INSU, and Caen,
La Rochelle, Littoral et Côte d'Opale, Per
pignan.
Oceanographic research's spatial dImen
Sion is provided by the Earth observation
satellites launched by the CNES national
space research centre and the ESA Euro
pean space agency. They are the Franco
American satellite Topex-Poseidon,
shared by NASA and the CNES which has
taken highly accurate alti me tric mea
surements since August 1992; the Euro
pean ERSI (active from 1991 to 1996)
and ERS2 (since 1995) satellites
launched by ESA, with a significant
French contribution. Since March 2002,
the large multi-sensor satellite Envisat,
from the ESA programme, has measured
ocean topography and water colour;
Jason 1, Topex-Poseidon's successor,
was launched in December 2001.
Global observation satellites supply infor
mation on certain surface parameters
(sea height, temperature, wind, waves,
primary production) and indirectly, on
sea floor structures (ridges, volcanoes).
Thanks to their comprehensive, consIs
tent and repetitive nature, these increa
singly accurate measurements are used
more and more in combination with in
situ measurements.
The SHOM, with 885 staff in 1997,
including 254 sea-going personnel,
main)y conducts research on oceanogra
phy for military purposes (marine envi
ronment and its physical phenomena,
bathymetry, sedimentology). The military
oceanography centre CMO is also spe
cialised in naval oceanography, supply
ing French Navy forces wlth ocean and
meteorologlcal data and the means to
use them. The CMO holds the SHOM
Méteo research and design laboratory
called BRESM.
The SHOM's main establishment
(Epshom) is in charge of centralising, pro
cessmg, formatting and dlsseminatmg

lower layers of the atmosphere, glaciol
ogy, marine and continental biology,
oceanography and medicine

data on operational hydro-oceanography.
It carries out R&D projects in collabora
tion with several organisations (Météo
France, CNRS, Ifremer, universitles) It
uses data from the Topex-Poseidon,
Jason 1 and ERS2 global observation
satellites. The other field s of Epshom's
studies address physical oceanography,
sedimentology, geophysics and marine
chemistry.

The other principal research bodies
involved in ocean studies are:
. Météo France (French Meteorological
office): researching ocean-atmosphere
interactions and climate fluctuations in
cooperation with university and CNRS
laboratories and with several other bo
dies which are active in the ocean·atmos
phere-biosphere environment (CNES,
IRD, Ifremer);
- INRA: marine hydroblology and ecosys
tems, migrating fish species ecology,
research related to marine and freshwa
ter finflsh farming (especially pathology)
and to upgrading of products either
fi shed or farmed ln fre sh or brackish
waters;
. Cirad, whose main marine research
themes are fisheries and coastal biodi·
versity;
-BRGM : amongst other subjects, working
on geological mapping of the continental
shelf, study of phenomena at the ocean·
continent interfaces, such as inputs from
catchment areas.

IRD conducts research on intertropical
environments . The main multidisciplinary
research themes related to the sea focus
on:
- tropical climate variations and ocean
atmosphere mteractions;
- uses of coast al areas with respect to
the enwonment, resources and societal
aspects;
- tropical aquaculture;
- marine ecosystems, living resources
and their exploitation, impact of human
activities.
The Paul-Emile Victor institute (lPEV), for
merly the "French institute for polar
research and technology", created in
1992, is a GIP public interest group . As
a resource agency for French polar and
subpolar research , it se lects and pro
motes scientific programmes in pOlar
and subpolar regions, as weil as fin an
cing and implementing the se pro
grammes in sub-Antarctic islands, in the
Arctic and the Antarctic. Research princi
pally addresses: internai and external
geophysics, physics of the upper and

Apart from oceanographic research,
mariculture research is mainly done at
Ifremer (highest budgeting and use of
hum an re source s), INRA and IRD. The
Afssa French agency for food sanitary
safety, relaying Cneva, which became
part of Afssa at its creation, also works
in aquaculture pathology.

Civrlian marine research budgets, for main research bodies
in 2001
Units: million euros, number of staff

Ifremer (1 )
CNRS-INSU-univerSlties
IPEV
IRD

Total
spending

including
staff costs

Manpower

149.3 (2)

78.4

1,705 (3)

85.4

56.4

786

7.9

0.14

10

30.1

21.4

170

INRA

12.8

9.5

203

Total

285.5

165.8

2,874

(1 ) ail Ilremer aclivi/ies laken Inlo accounl
(2) operaling expendilure and commilmenl aoproprial'ons
(3) ,ndudmg 1,385 Ifremer employees and 320 Cenavir salaried slall.
Sources: the various organisations.

Operational
meteorology
and oceanology data
Operational oceanography aims to sup
ply a description in almost real tlme of
the 3D hydrological structure of the
ocean and marine currents. To do so, it
uses data from in situ observation and
from sensors on board satellites and
processes thelr assimilation in numerical
models which can forecast ocean
trends. The outputs of these models are
"secondary" data, often applied at a local
level. The final products are dlstributed
to private industrial users and to public
bodies. The activity is growing in several
fields: measurements and forecasts,
especially concerning speed and direc
tion of sea winds, wave helght and direc
tion, surface currents, tides, sea Ice and
sea surface water temperature. Ali the
public bodies mentioned at the beginning
of this chapter are involved, at various
levels, ln implementing operational
oceanography. Météo-France and Ifre
mer's work is reported below.
Météo-France is a pUblic establishment
(called EPA) under the ministry of plan
ning and amenities, with the remit to
monitor the atmosphere , the ocean sur
face and the snow mantle, to predict
changes and to dlsseminate the corres
pondlng Information. Météo-France
investigates the ocean layer affected by
ocean-atmosphere interactions. Opera
tional oceanography 15 one of its strate
gic priorities for 2000-2010.
Météo-France expenditures for marine
meteorology and operational oceanogra
phy in 2002 accounted for 5% of total
spending, i.e., a budget of about 15.5 m
Euros. The international nature of the se
activities requires its major participation
in International networks for cooperation
and exchange of data, partlcularly in the
framework of the Joint WMO-IOC Techni
cal Commission for Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology (JCOMM) Météo
France fulfils France's operational com
mitments in terms of safety at sea,
marine pollution, tropical cyclone fore
casts and management of data from
driftlng buoys. This is Météo-F rance's
contribution to the GMDSS global mari
time distress and safety system, cover
ing the western Mediterranean, part of
the Atlantic and part of the Indian Ocean,

where its centre on Reunion Island is in
charge of cyclone warnings and marine
forecasts for the Amsterdam-Crozet-Ker
guelen zone. In the Mediterranean and
the Atlantic, Météo-France helps fight
pollution within the framework of the
SIUPM marine pollution emergency
response system.

- global and regional ocean modelling
within the "Mercator-Ocean" public inte
rest grouping's activities, as weil as in
European programmes such as the MFS
(Mediterranean Forecasting System);
- data archlving, modelling and satellite
imaging.
Ifremer's operation al activity falls into
three main fields: managing coastal
water qua lit y networks (see above:
"Coastal and marine environment protec
tion"), ocean circulation, cruis es to study
physical oceanography and fisheries.

ln the framework of the Eumetsat Euro
pean Organisation for the Exploitation
of Meteorological Satellites, Météo
France has been designated to steer, run
and coordinate the SAF-Ocean satellite
applications centre devoted to the ocean
and sea ice, in cooperation with the Nor
wegian and Dutch meteorological insti
tutes . More recently, the Eumetnet
weather service network put Météo
France in charge of surface observations
(ships, drifting and moored floats) in the
North Atlantic (Eucos-Marine)

Ocean circulation is belng studied in a
deep sea operational oceanography pro
gramme for the climate, with half a
dozen French research bodies taking
part. It has three components:
- modelling the global ocean (Mercator),
aiming to forecast the ocean (currents,
temperature and salinityJ. A 15-day fore
cast assimilating altimetric and in situ
data has been published weekly since
early 2001. As the model is improved,
forecasting has become increasingly
accurate ;
- satellite altimetry, with the launching of
Jason: sea level measurements accu rate
to a centimetre are taken routinely. This
Franco-American programme is led by
the CNES;
- routine in situ ocean measurements
(Coriolis): this multi-organisation project
coordinated by Ifremer collects, vali
dates and makes available real time
ocean temperature and salinity profiles.
The main user is the Mercator mode l,
which assimilates the data supplled each
week by Coriolis The project will have
launched 320 profiling floaters by the
end of 2004 in the framework of the
global Argo ocean observation pro
gramme, which plans to have 3,000
instruments at sea by 2006. In addition,
Coriolis recovers routine measurements
From French oceanographic vessels in
real time.

For safety in the open seas and coastal
protection, Météo-France deploys
marine forecastlng teams at the national
forecast centre and in reglonal depart
ments in metropolitan France and over
seas. They constantly monitor the
ocean, issuing warnings whenever
necessary (for instance, "special
weather forecasts" for the safety of ship
ping, high swell and surge warnings for
coastal areas) and provide meteo
oceanographic predictions: marine
weather forecasts, modelling and pre
dicting sea states, sea surges, drifting
obJects or pollution slicks. Météo-France
also plays a role in the Polmar plans (see
above: "Coastal environmental protec
tion"), ln charge of predicting drifts along
wlth the Cedre.
Thus, for oceanography and marine
meteorology, Météo-France is involved
in:
- in situ data acquisition (vessels and
buoys), in both international and national
frameworks . The latter is through the
action of COriolis (see below), in cooper
ation wlth Ifremer and five other organi
sations;
- satellite data acquisition and process
Ing;
- routine production of sea surface tem
perature analyses, using in situ data and
satellite images;
- operation al implementation of models to
forecast dangerous ocean phenomena
(waves, low levels, surges) or technolo
gical hazards (drifting oil slicks, wrecks,
etc.);

This offshore ocean forecasting pro
gramme is the forerunner to future ope
rational activity. This will interest eco
nomic sectors of activities which are
sensitive to marine climate conditions:
tourism, farming, fisheries, energy,
transport and insurance .
Operational surveys focus more specifi
callyon:
• supplying fisheries data in order to
assess flsh stocks in European waters in
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the Atlantic, North Sea and Mediter
ranean. The surveys may also take place
in non-European waters, through coope
ration;
• pursuing Coriolis;
• taking inventory of economic zones:
through collection of geologlcal, fish
eries and bathymetric data;
• commerCial operations: underwater
cable route surveys;
• the environment: monitoring the devel
opment of certain invasive species like
Caulerpa and toxic plankton algae;
• observation of the consequences of
some ways that the sea is exploited ,
such as nodule mining, burying waste
and extracting marine aggregates;
• working on wrecks, testing fisheries
gear and other equipment.
Vessel activily recelve s funding from the
European commission. The Thalassa,

1

the new operational ocean research ves
sel delivered to Ifremer in June 1996,
was co-funded by the IEO Spanish
oceanography instltute.
The SHOM is also involved in operational
oceanography, and is an active partner
in Coriolis and Mercator. It is responsible
nationwide for collecting, validating and
disseminating nautical information to
civilian navigators, military and profes
sional seafarers and boaters. Il distri
butes more specific data on the marine
environment to the naval forces and
staff.
Operational oceanography's realm also
covers data supplied by satellites such
as meteorological data trom the Metop
programme and those trom oceano
graphic satellites like Jason and Envisat.

Summary
The marine economy
in 2001

Maritime value added ln 2001: 18.5 billion euros

18.5 billion euros in value added and
442,000 jobs, account for the marine
economy's impact in 2001.

ln thi s report we have only assessed the
production sectors which are specifically
related to the sea and omitted ail their
induced activities. The introductory chap
ter illustrate s the importance of industrial
activities linked indirectly to merchant
harbour s. So a "maritime GDP" could be
evaluated on the basis of an extended
perimeter and go weil beyond what has
been strictly recorded and taken into
account here.
ln 200 l, the marine-related econom y
remained marked by the predominance
of coastal touri sm, as highlighted in our
previous reports. However, although this
lead has continued to be substantial , it
has levelled off slightly to the advantage
of other industrial activities.
ln terms of the industrial sector's pro
duction, the offshore oil-related industry
particularly increased its share in the
marine economy, since it is practically
equivalent to the three groups of activi
ties which , thou gh lagging behind
tourism, pro vide overall balance:
seafood products, ship building and
repair, and shipping . Each of these four
group s repre sents about 10% of the
industrial value added. But what holds
true for value added is no! the case for
employment. Indeed, showmg the effect
of high productivity rates, employment in
the offshore sectar, with a labour force
of 24,000, is lower th an in the other
three large groups (on the order of
50,000 jobs in each) and than in the pub-

- - - - - - - - Seafood

\ - - - -- Shipbullding
Tourism - - -

----l

10%

- - - - - Shipping

- - - - - -- Offshore oil-related
Public sector - - - - -_ _

- - - - - - - Other industries

Maritime employment in 2001: 442,000 Jobs
Seafood
11%

Tourlsm

- -- ----1

Shipbullding

43%

12%

Shipping

5% ,
Public sector

---------=~

___.J3%

lic sector. The latter remained significant
in 2001 (14% of total jobs) although
down from the results in the previous
publication of this report (17% in 1999).
This is the effect of the drop ln French

Offshore oil-related
Other Industries

Navy personnel and the industrial sec
tar's simultaneous dynamic trend .
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Growth of the marine
economy
Value added increased by 10.8% from
1999 to 200 1, between the two most
recent publications of this document.
This IS high grow!h, even with a change
m the scope of maritime activities taken
mto account (especially for naval equipment). However this change does not
slgnificantly modily th e view of the sec
tor overall. By companson, the French
GDP grew by 8.9% for the same period .
Thus the marine economy's growth was
higher than tha! 01 the national economy.
Employment showed growth of 5%. This
figure is falrly low, in spi te of the fact that
manpower in some sectors (naval equip
ment, electrical power production) were
better taken into account. It IS an mdicatlOn that economic growth has been
accompanied by significant productivity
gains
This growth is in great part due to the
fact that manne activity is highly exportoriented overall. As we have hlghlighted
in our previous publications, several
fields of busmess (offshore, merchant
fleet, ship building and boat building ,
mantime engineering, etc.) are turned to
a large extent toward foreign markets,
whlch benefited on the whole Irom significant international expansion at the end
of the past decade.

Manne activities in 2001
Units: million euros, number of staff
Turnover

Value
added

Manpower

16702

379333

8101

190688

2094

47846

1069

727

15520

Mariculture

528

370

10910

Seaweed harvesting and processing

253

186

2280
836

Industrial sector
Coastal tourism

Maritime fisheries

Fish auctions

60

51

Fish trade

1900

260

5000

Seafood processing

2780

500

13300

2178

54235

Merchant vessels

1 485

298

6260

Naval vessels

1 187

699

14002

Naval equipment

Shipbuilding

2700

800

25000

Ship repair

186

67

1 822

Boat building

978

314

7 151

1856

51147

Merchant fleet

5053

681

12632

Marine insurance

1 104

55

1 227

698

518

8249

5 141

352

4 791

250

24248

10

300

Shipping

Port authorities (l)
Stevedoring

A brlef look at typlcal industrial sectors in
the marine economy highlights th e differences between activities .
ln terms of value added, several sectors
have taken fu ll advantage of the develop
ment of both their French and export
markets. These include coastal tourism
and the merchant fleet, whereas shipbuilding has undergone a drop in new
orders for cruise liners. Those sectors
spectali sed in advanced techniques (offshore, boat building, as weil as subma
rine cables), where French firms are weil
positloned , have sc ored significant succe sses . Another important factor in the
good re sult s for marine activities is the
price effect. Thi s is especially true for
the food procesSlng sector: maritime
fishenes production volume in 200 1 wa s
comparable to that of 1999, but the
average price of landed products
increased by 12%, explaining the better
yield in value.
These contrasts are even more striking
as concerns employment. In some
expanding sectors, jobs have risen at the
same rate as production (offshore, boat

19287

Seafood products

Other harbour professions 12)
Extracting marine aggregates /3l

25

Electric power generation

na

na

6800

Maritime civil engineering

935

421

1061

30

nd

223

1916

Oceanographie instrumentation (4)
Undersea cables
Marine publications (4)

35

440

5200

1691

24000

92

63

900

Non-commercial public sector

1817

62767

French navy

Offshore oil-related industry
Banking

1521

55293

State services (5)

130

4600

Civilian marine research

166

2874

18519

442100

General total
(l) PA el PIN harbo"'s. pOtt a!ll/lordJ"s and Cusloms
121 value addecJ for PI/otage. towlng and boatlng
131 pef/me/er Ijm~e d to aggregate €X raClio l
(41Ifremer est,ma(rons
151Ifremer estlmatjons based on MfTL da ta

na- nol avallable.

building, merchant fleetl. In other sec
tors, the need for productivity gains has
prevailed (as is the case lor shipbuild
ing). In maritime lisherie s, where the
quantities landed hardly vary, employ
ment has not risen .

Maritime value added
and employment
fram 1997 to 2001
Units: million euros,
number 01 staff

Although employment is stagnating in
some lields of the marine economy, no
significant drop in manpower has been
seen , contrary to the adjustments by
sectors ob served over the previous
decade. Thi s IS a sign that the phase 01

economic expansion has had effects
which, while certainly contra sting , have
been relatively weil distributed.

Millions euros

Number of staff

450,000

19,000
18,500

18,000

Value added

440 ,000

. . . Employment

430 ,000

17,500
17,000

420 ,000

16,500

410,000

16000

400 ,000

15 ,500
390,000

15,000

380,000

14, 500
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Annual gro~h index
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and abbreviations
AFIT

Association francaise de l'ingénierie touristique

ENIM

AFIT

French agency for tourist engineering

ENMM

French merchant navy school

Afssa

French agency for food sanitary safety

ENS

Agema

Agency managing training centres
for fisheries and aquaculture

École normale supérieure (establishment
training teachers and researchers)

EPA

State-funded administrative establishment

AWES

Association of European Shipbuilders
and Shiprepairers (Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom)

EPIC

State-funded indu strial and commercial
establishment

EPLE

State-funded local teaching establishment

Epshom

main French navy hydrographie
and oceanographic department

ESA

European Space Agency

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations

FEAP

Federation of European Aquaculture
Producers

FEEE

Foundation for environmental education
in Europe

FFPP

Federation ofr French marinas

Bresm

SHOM-Météo France research and study
office

BRGM

Geological and mining survey office

Cedre

Centre of documentation, research
and experimentation on accidentai water
pollution

CEVA

Seaweed processing technology research
centre

Cirad

Centre for international co-operation
in agncultural research for development

CMO

Navy oceanographic centre

JCOMM

Joint WMP/IOC Technical Commission
for Oceanography

CNEM

National commission for maritime
employment

CNES

National Space research Centre

Cneva

National veterinary and animal research
centre

Social security regime for French seafarers

FIN

Federation of nautical industries

Fnotsi

French federation of tourist offices
and information centres

FNTP

French federation of public works

Genavir

Ifremer's subsidiary for the management
of research vessels

grt

gross registered tonnage (see gt)

gt

gross tonnage is the sum of the hull volume
and that of superstructures. Net tonnage is
obtained by deducting the propelling and
machinery space, spa ces used for navigation
and accommodation of the officers and crew

CNRS

National Centre for sC lentific research

Cofrena

French marine equipment manufacturers
association

Corine

European programme: coordination
of information on the enVifonment

hub

Port platform for consolidating and bulk
breaking cargo (generally containerised)

Cosma

Coastal re scue centre in the West Indies

IACMST

Cosru

Coastal re scue centre of Reunion island

Inter-Agency Committee on Marine Science
and Technology (Royaume-Uni)

CQEL
CSCN

Coastal water quality unit

ledom

French overseas department issue instltute

Shipbuilders trade association

IEO

Instituto Espaiiol de Oceanografia

Datar

Delegation for national and regional planning
and development

IFEN

French in stitute for the environment

IFP

French petroleum institute

DCN

Naval shipbuilding directorate

Ifremer

Ddass

County-Ievel division of the mini stry of health
and social affairs

French research institute for exploitation
of the sea

INRA

National agronomie research in stitute

DEMF

French marine economic data

Insee

DOM

French overseas département (= county)

National institute for statistics and economic
studies

EDF

French electricity board

INSU

National institute for sciences of the universe

EMA

Vocational training school for seafaring
and aquaculture

IPEV

Institut Paul-Emile Victor (ex-French polar
research and technology institute)
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IRO

French research institute for cooperative
development

Repom

National surveillance network for maritime
harbours

ISL

Institut für Seeverkehrswirtschaft und Logistik
(Bremen, Allemagne)

RN DE

National water data network

RNO

IUMI

International Union of Marine Insurance

National marine environmental quality
monitoring network

LPM

Military programming act

RSP

Posidonia monitoring network

Mapaar

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Food
and Rural affaires

Sandre

National administration service for water data
and references

Marel

Automated measurement for the coastal
environment

SCCMM

Mutual maritime loan company

SCOP

Workers' cooperative production society

MFS

Mediterranean Forecas ting System

Sdage

Water management and planning master plan

MWe

Net power, expressed in megawatts,
gener ated by an electric power plant

SOT

Monitoring of tourist movement

SFAM

French marine aquaculture society

Shom

French navy hydrographic and oceanographic
service

SIUPM

Emergency response system for marine
pollution

NAF

French activities nomenclature

OECO

Organisation for economic cooperation
and development

Ofimer

Inter-professional office for seafood
and aquaculture products

ONF

National forestry office

ONT

National tourism observatory

OSU

Observatory for sc iences of the univer se

PA

Autonomous port

Panamax

SNSM

Coastal zone rescue society

Somlit

Coastal environment observation service

STCW

Standards of Training, Certification
and Watchkeeping (convention internationale
sur le niveau de formation des marins)

Type of vessel defined by carrying capacity
which limited to the Panama canal's size

TMF

French southern and antarctic lands

TOM

French overseas territory

PIN

Port of national interest

TTC

inclusive of tax

quirat

Former tax deduction scheme for investment
in shipownership

EU

European union

post-panamax

Vessellarger than a panamax (see Panamax)

VA

Value added

R&O

Re search and development

Remora

Network for aquaculture mollusc resources

REMI

Microbiological inspection network

Repamo

Mollusc pathology network

Rephy

Phytoplankton and phycoto xin monitoring
network

ZICO

zone of community importance for birds

Znieff

Nature reserves of ecological interest
for fauna and flora
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French marine-related economic data, 2003
The document, fifth edition of a collection which has started in 1997,
presents a survey of marine-related activities in France. The commercial
sector includes exploitation and extraction of marine resources ,
manufacturing industry, private services. In this new edition, a special
effort is devoted to the analysis of maritime ports related industries.
The non-commercial sector includes public services, among which
the Navy, state services, education, safety, marine and coastal
environment protection, marine sciences. Each activity of the
commercial sector is described by key figure s (turnover, value added,
employment). The non-commercial sector includes data on running
costs, in particular personnel costs . In addition to indicators,
qualitative information is provided on the recent developments
and future prospects of industries.
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Données économiques maritimes françaises 2003
Le document, cinquième édition d'une série lancée en 1997,
présente un panorama de s activités liées à la mer en France.
Le secteur marchand comprend l'exploitation et l'extraction des
ressources marines, l'industrie manufacturière, les services privés.
Dans cette nouvelle édition, un effort particulier est consacré à l'analyse
de l'activité portuaire . Le secteur non marchand est constitué
des services publics , dont la Marine nationale, les services de l'État,
l'enseignement, la sécurité, la protection de l'environnement littoral
et marin, la recherche scientifique. Chaque activité du secteur marchand
est décrite par des chiffres-clés (chiffre d'affaires, valeur ajoutée,
emploi). Sur le secteur non marchand sont fournies de s données
de coûts, dont les coûts de personnel. Tous ces indicateurs
sont accompagnés d'informations qualitatives sur l'évolution récente
et les perspectives des branches d'activité.
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